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.Manson heads 
aldermanic race 

Candy, Tatlow and 
Fairbanks elected. 

Bill Manson headed the poll in the municipal elections 
held in Squamish on Saturday, Nov. 19, followed by in- 
cumbent Nick Candy and Rose Tatlow. 

It was Manson's first bid for council although he had 
previously served as a school trustee on two separate oc- 
casions. He had also been the local representative on the 
Capilano College Council. 

Former supervisor of elementary education, Hilda Fair- 
banks, was elected for a two year term as school trustee,, 
defeating the incumbent Doug Rudy, who was elected in' 
1975. 

Trailing the three successful aldermanic candidates, who 
will serve two year terms, were 
Donna Walker. 

Manson piled up an im- 
pressive vote with almost 66 
percent of the ballots in his 
favor and a total of 895, 
followed by Candy with 697, 
Tatlow with 646, Koch 523, 
Spargo 496 and Walker 398. 

In the school board election 
Fairbanks with BO8 votes cotlec- 
ted over 59 percent of the 
ballots cast. Doug Rudy polled, 
553. 

Dl11 Manson, elected M alder- 
ma1 for two yeus. 

With rhlnlng frcom I l n d  up a b  rmdy lo ontor t k l t  brand now rchool, 
thoro utudmtr ol Vrlloycllffo Elmontrry School wwo out Brlght ant!' 

orrly on Monday mornlng of lrrt wook, proprrod to trko ovor tho now 
promloor. - 

. .  
Keith Koch, John Spargo and 

, I  

voters turning out to cast their 
ballots. 

This year the new aldermen 
will take thir seats in December, 
a month earlier than formerly, 
as the government has changed 
the time for the new council to 
take over to December instead 
of January as in the past. 

Formerly the long gap bet- 
ween the election and the new 
government often resulted in 
virtually no government for a 
six weCk period if the council in 
office was defeated. 

The breakdown of the vote by 
polls i s  as follows: 

Pay 
The B.C. Railway has agreed 

to pay $1,800 severance pay to 
each of the 150 workers who 
lost their jobs at the Railwest 
car manufacturing plant in 
Squamish which closed earlier 
this year. 

BCR vice-president Mac 
Norris told the McKenzie com- 
mission into BCR affairs last 
week that the two shopcraft 

- unions involved h a v e - a p d  tub  
sum be paid actps:tb-board, 
regardless of iength of ,service. 

Norris said the seve~ance pay 
will be included--in a total con- 
tract agreement with the unions, 
one of which had already ac- 
cepted the package. 

Norris said 73 workers have 
yet to find new jobs or  work 
training programs and a special 
manpower committee is still . .  

For an off year election, with 
no mayoralty contest, the vqting 
was fairly good'with about 33 
percent or a third of the 4100 Nick Cindy, re-elected for 

two year term. 

*sq-m.%m?! .. 

271 646 
172 523 
183 496 
146 398 

300 808 
224 553 

Manson, W.V. 
Candy, Nick . 
Tatlow, ROW 
Koch, Keith 
Spargo, John 
Walker, Donna 
For Trustee 
Fairbanks, Hilda 
Rudy, Doug 

, * \ +  c 
6 " I81 ' 3 3 2  2 7 .  
4 148 263 23 
1 120 241 I3 
5 98 230 18 
2 82 220 9 
2 86 155 9 

2 160 324 22 
6 106 202 15 

Wintry weather giving assistance. 
AS for the Railwest plant, 

Norris said there had been "nib- 
bles" from interested indurtries 

The Squamish General Hospital began operation 25 years has 24 beds, four of them cribs for children, although tbe 
ago with 21 beds to serve a village of W J O  people. It now community it serves has grown to 12,000. R@p Tatlow, elected for I two 

term a~ rlderaaa. 

causes accidents People dissatisfied with health 
care in Squamish 

who would like to take over the 
facilities although he raid he 
would not be able to reveal 
company names at the time. 

"I don't wish to build up false 
hopes but there are a number of 

people lcriourly intererted in 
the plant," he Mid. 

Railwest was shut down.due 
to lack of orders last summer 
despite the fact workers were 
assured of years of work when 
the plant opened two years ago. 

vehicle driven by Scott Dean of 
Richmond, travelling north, 
skidded on ice and went into the 
ditch. 

On the same day on the Upper 
Squamish road at Mile 10, Peter a 

Charak of Coquitlam, travelling 
at approximately 50-5s kph 
came around a corner and skid- 
ded, causing damegee amoun- 
ting to $4,000. A passenger, 
Larry Dubois, was ,taken to 
Squamish General Hospital. 

and vicinity. I 0 .  

By MARNIE BURNSIDE 
In recent weeks the Depart- 

ment of Health and Welfare has 
become aware of a growing 
dismatirfaction within our. Wm- 
munity concerning the lack of 
sufficient health . care services 
for the people within the 
municipality and surrounding 
areas. 

Last month the Howe Sound 
District School Board registered 
their disapproval of the inac- 
cessibility of the services offered 
by the Coast-Garibaldi Health 
Unit which has its main base of 
operations in Powell River, and 
the Squamish General Hosptial 
Board met with the Deputy 
Minister of Hospital Programs 
to press for an increased level of 
surgical services and in con- 
junction with the Squamish 
Senior Citizens is endeavoring 
to prove that cxtendicare ser- 
vices are desperately needed 

whatever w& wrong in the past. 
Squamirh was a village of "Within the last two years, 

1200 people when the hospital Squamish has begun to become a 
opened in 1952 with 21 beds. dormitory of. Vancouver, and 
Today, although the area it we feel that we must have the 
services has 12,000 people. the . same facilities as other towns 
hospital has just 24 beds, four of and areas. The fac! is that we 
them cribs for children up to 12 have always been told that we 

~ years old. are too close to Vancouver to 
=using damage lo In 1973, 1~ surgical addition have any better facilities and yet 

McLaren was taken . was completed but controversy units that are closer than we are 
rose within the medical com- getting far more money on 
munity over the appropriate. upgrading of facilities than we 
level of surgery to be performed 
here and as a result the Ministry Concerning extended surgical 
of Health concurred wi th  services the board pointed out 
recommendations made by the that they were not asking for 
committee set up to resolve the more money - just permission 
situation, that until the role of to use the facilities that were 
the hospital and the scope of its paid for in the 1973 operating 

' surgical service was defined, ac- room expansion. They added 
ceated and abDroved by the that "there is also the arnument 

, here. 

a guard 
her 
to Lions Gate HosDital. 

are." 

WANTS ,NEW SERVICES 
Now with the co-operation of 

new administrator John 
Dillabough and the medical 
community which includes Dr. 
Allan Lam, a highly qualified 
surgeon trained in New York, 
the hospital board is asking the 
Department  of Health & 
Welfare for an extension of the 
surgical services now available 
to the Squarnish area. 

In a letter to the Deputy 
Minister of Health W.J. Lyle, 
the hospital board said, "In no 
sense does the board lay the 
blame for this in any particular 
quarter and indeed we accept a 
large part of the failure to 
provide an adequate standard of 
medical care to our community 
as our failure. We believe what 
happened is past and that we 
should be judged on the con- 
ditions as they exist today. We 

'believe that we have taken all 
the necessary steps to correct 

Mountain and people travelling 
year round on Highway 99, the 
case becomes more cogent all 
the time." 

Initially the Deputy Minister 
and his staff agreed that per- 
mission should be given and that 
surgical expansion could take 
place on receipt of a le t ta  from 
the department authorizing the 
move. Now it seems the matter 
must go before two more com- 
mittees and may take months 
before coming to  a final 
decision. 

WANT MbRE USAGE 
Surgical expansion has not 

been the only area of concern 
for the I 1  member board. Ac- 
cording to statistics, 55 per cent - 
of all cases in District 48 
requiring hospitalization are 
referred to other hospitals - a 
percentage which the Depart- 
ment of Health and Welfare 
agrees is quite high compared to 
other hospitals throughout the 
province. With only 20 beds 
available to adults, the hospital 
is many times termed func- 
tionally filled even though there 
may be beds free. Presently 
there are six beds in the man's 
ward, six in the female\ and six 
in the maternity ward, plus one 
in each of the isolation rooms. If  
by chance a patient needs 
hospitalization and their par- 
ticular ward is full they must go 
to Vancouver. 

In 1976 the hospital oc- 
cupancy rate increased to 74.4 
percent from the 1975 figure of 
66.5 percent. In their report to 
the Department of Health and 
Welfare, the hospital board 
said, "On many occasions 
during the year the hospital was 

H&al Boarb,;he underiaking of better Care for trauma cases functionally occasion elective full. On surgery at least nad one to A1 end Tilly Shmko castiag their ballots on Satorday af- 

of a higher level of surgery was be canfelled due to lack of port ternwn. Voting wos fair with about 33 percent of t k  e k -  
suspended. the increased uses of Whistler operative beds. We also have tors turning out, 

prior to transportation and with 

emergency facilities in the form 
of stretchers that can be and 
have been used . i n  an 
emergency," and mentioned thrt 
at the time of drafting the report 
the situation had occurred twice 
during one week. 

On one of his frequent night 
visits to the hospital, Chairman 
Dan Cummings said, "There 
were four people sleeping in the 
halls and we freely admit that 
there are patients sleeping in the 
halls." 

EXTENDED CARE 
Intended as an acute care 

facility the hospital is ac- 
commodating patients who 
really require extended care 

Continued on P q e  2 
See Hedtb Care 

Kids! Meet 
the stars . . 

Young people interested in 
sportm are invited to attend the 
special meeting at 2 p.m. at the 
Loggers' Inn on Saturday, Nov. 
26th when special sport stars 
who will be at the annual 
Rotary Sportsman's Dinner will 
be in attendance. 

Drop in at the Loggers' Inn, 
and climb up the stairs to see 
!he sports stars who will be 
there to talk to you. Youngsters 
and their fathers are invited. 

..- 
travelling south, saw it coming, 

. tried to avoid it. and also struck 

Blundell wins muyor's 
seat ut Pemberton 

, 

WEATHER. Ron Blundell won the mayoralty election at Pemberton, 
by a narrow majority of two votes, defeating the incumbent 
George Underhill by a vote of 47 to 45. 

Con Van der lee with 57 votes and Georgena Erickson 
with 45 were elected as aldermen, with Philip Perkins 
foliowing with 32, Wayne Ferguson 23, Earl Hall 13 and 
Wayne Petty 13. 

Voting turnout was excellent with 93 ballots cast for a 
total of 80.17 percent. 

Date Hi Lo Wtatber 
Nov. 14 8 ' 6 Rain' .2y 

15 10 7 Rain .2" 
16 7 6 Rain .14' 
17 6 2 Clear 
18 5 -2 Clear 
19 5 -2 Clear 
20 6 -4 Clear 

b * a  
A: 
I 

4 
4 h 
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their part felt the government's other parts of the province that 
figures were too low and as a would also like t o  have ac- Continued 

Health Care result asked the senior citizens commodation for their parents 
in this community to complete a here where they could be easily 

services. In the majority of cases telephone survey to determine visited. Hospital Admikistratoi 
these Patients are senior citizens the number of people living in John Dillabough would like to 
who can no longer take care Of School District 48  who are over hear from any family in our area 
themselves or be taken care of 65. who would bring their parents 
by their families. With a two 11 took 30 people from the here to use such facilities and 
).ear waiting list for extendicare Hospitai Auxiliary 2nd Senior may be contacted a t  the 
service in Vancouver !he Citizens Club a week to go Squamish General Hospital. 
hospital has no choice but 10 through the phone book and HELP FOR SENIORS 
care for them unti l  such time as arrive at a figure which showed To date, the local branch of 
they can be admitted 10 ex- that there were 36 people in the Department of Human 
tendicare facilities. D'Arcy. Mount Currie, Pem- Resources has been the govern- 

Victoria was  aP- berton. Whistler, Squamish and men! agency responsible for '  
Proached by the board for Britannia. to which IO percent helping people who can no 
assistance in Setting UP OW own of that number was added to longer take care of themselves 
e x ~ d i c a r e  they were told that compensate for those people not completely find the proper in- 
according to census figures we home Or without phones. stitution. Social worker John 
did not have enough People Results also indicated that Flook handles a few cases in the 
over 65 i n  our area to-warrant there were young people settled course of a year and says that it 
the construction of an in- in Squamish that had parents in is very difficult to get these 
dividual uni t .  The board for institutions or extendicare in oeople into an institution 

the unit, said that plans are un- 
derway for the development of 
long care facilities at Gibsons 
Landing on the Sechelt Penin- 
sula. The unit intends to in-  
tegrate all the various ;om- 
munity services involved with 
the care of old people including 
Meals on Wheels, home care 
nurses and construction of 
residences for those needing 
personat, intermediate or ex- 
tended care. 

Gibsons was chosen for the 
cenire of the services because of 
the increasing population of 
people over 65 who have chosen 
to retire along the Sunshine 
Coast. 

In the past several months the 
Coast-Garibaldi Health U n i t  
has been criticized for centering 
its speech and hearing facilities 
at Powell River making the use 
of such services very .difficult 
for the people on the mainland 
but still  inside the unit's 
jurisdiction. Now long care ser- 
vices for older people and those 
unable to care for themselves 
will be off the mainland as well. 

Justifying the unit's actions, 
Dr. Lang said that Powell River 
with its population of 20,000 
people, is comparatively 
isolated from the rest of the 
unit's district and at the same 
time has the most concentrated 
population consisting of young 
people with young families. The 
Sunshine Coast is a retirement 
area with a need for long care 
facilities and while Squamish is 
relatively small, with the most 
limited hospital facilities, we 
can take advantage of facilities 
in the city more easily than 
either of the other two areas. 

If we want improved health 
care facilities, he said, it is up to 
the people here to approach the 
pravincial government for the 
funding which will enable us to 
enlarge our hospital and enable 
us to keep our senior citizens 
within the community. . 

huickly. He also mentioned that 
he thought there were many 
people in our community that 
were managing to look after 
their loved ones as long as they 
could because they just couldn't 
bear to send them out of the 
community. Cases such as these 
could end up in an institution as 
'far away as Mission he added. 
"If the hospital got IS or 20 
more beds they could most 
likely fill ;hem with no 
problem," he said. 

As of January I ,  1978, 
responsibility for the housing 
and care of people in need of 
nursing to varying extents will 
become the responsibility of the 
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. 
Dr. Gordon Lang, director of 

Qrder your Christmas Meats 

* Turkeys * Geese 

* Hams * Ducks 
8 - rquara * Chickens 

Specialty Foods Cooked 
Right on Our Premises 

Meats Treats '. 
Supporting their request for increased surgical services, the .., -, 
Squamish General Hospital Board pointed out to the ....I 
Department of Health and Welfare that the laboratory i s  . I.. 
one of the hospital's most accredited departments. Full time .*..; 

technologist Karl Koch is backed up by two staff members :.- 
on standby to provide service on a regular and emergency ... .I:< 

hasic. * I  

'rwo stretchers in the hallway leading to the operating room 
very often serve as emergency facilities when the hospital is 
full. Pressing for extendicare facilities, the Squamish 
General Hospital Board feels that the creation of the new 
facilities will take some of the pressure off the main 
hospital which was intended for acute care cases only. 

898-5221 on thr cornor noat to thr H I ~ M I ~ ~  WI 

FABRIC CLEARANCE 
all material in stock is now priced only $1.50 yd. 

~r Bathroom Boutiques * Shower Curtains The Squamish- Rotary Club nings to buy something you 
will hold its annual Casino desire. Mental Health patients ':,:: * Cushioned Toilet Seats 300 In stock 

$5.95 a up 
Night on Wednesday, Dec. 91h, 
in the Chieftain Hotel. Funny 
money will be presented at the 
door that evening and if you 
can't attend you may assign your 
money to a f:iend but that 
friend must be a member of the 
Rotary "200" Club. 

This is the 200 member group 
which takes part in the Rotary 
Club's monthly draw and on the 
Casino night the two big draw 
winners, for $2,000 and $1,000, 
will be selected. 

After a night on the gaming 
tables, during which there will Please note that if you can't 

l be.hors d'oeuhes and a.no-host go and assign your "money" to a 
.:bar; there 'Iki\l be a gift' auction friend, the friend must also be a 

where you can use your win- member of the 200 Club. 

Winners of the monthly Club 
200 draws have been: $500, 
Doug Lindsay; $300, Stan 
Fisher, Gary Ray. Ron St. Ar- 
nault; $200, Doug Rudy, Tom 
Crof t ,  Owen Carney, Jim 
Kilburn, Tony Ethoper, Barney 
Bensch, Don Wilson, P.J. 
McKay, Art Reynolds and 
l sobe l  Clarke ;  $100, Bob 
Valleau. June Manson, Kay 
Morrison, Gary Bourne, Don 
Wilson, Cheryl Keyes, Don 
Patrick and Keith Beidle. 

For the past few years the Squamish United Church has ': ai 

sponsored a drive amongst their congregation and a number ''.'lls 
of interested persons in  the community for Christmas gifts ~OI';!''':'; 
the patients at the mental health hospital. 

These gifts must be sent to Vancouver by the first we,$& ,.in,, 
in December. Members of the United Church arc urgeditqi,; 
deposit their donations in the designated box at the ChurCh,i!Gj,:; 
no later than next Sunday. For anyone finding it .iWii!oq 
convenient to usethe box at the church, please leave you.n-":iIi! 
gift at the Squamish Times with Maureen Gilmour. Any :r 
donations from others in the community will be greatly ap'-' ~ ' ' 1  

Items must.nst be wrapped; this is done at the health ' ! I '  

centre. Suitable gifts include stationery, minor clothing .,,- ';.Ic' .d 
items, cosmetics, socks, handkerchief& .plpy;i*gcard$,:ipd .,;, ~ . ,  

' other games; candy; ih fact, 'dhything suite,$ ta,,t$Fse patibnts.,;,,,, 
Thank You! t , . .  I *:.>!I 

, I . .  , 'I  

;I,; ,F;!t 

preciated. I '  '.,l.i 

DRBPES! 
Let us help you coordinate your 
draperies in  your home. We not 
only make drapes, we also install 

Excellent selection of 
WALLPAPERS 

one week delivery 

The Times - 
We write it all for you! 

Brian & Louise 
Pennle 
38077 Gullford Dr. 
Box 2059, 
Squamlrh 
892-5041 

Shop without 
going shoppinl 

neighborhood 
.<, :,w i;tF_YPul 

Free estimates from Lions Bay to Pemberton 

Financing available - lay-away plan available 

"Watch for our Grand Opening soon" 

Squamish m a ,  Interiors . I  $ 1 ' 1  a 

Wo i r o  in;Pmmhorton.& ,Whlsllo~.aros~ ..... ,.d .... ,.(bUid@ 892-3120;,' Nlondayr for ODtlmrbD : Smart) 

the 
In-Sider * 
A New 
Do-It-You rself 

Here's what makes up 

/ pricem effuctlve Wcd.-Sat. Nov. 23-26 

Porklnm Clrrrlc Noma Colorbright 

25 LIGHT 
OUTDOOR SET 
violet, blue, green ........... 89 CHRISTMAS 

GIFT WRAP 
3 roll pack .................... 

Storm Window 
Noma Colorbright 
15 LIGHT 
INDOOR SET 
violet, green, red, 
blue, copper.. .................. $4.99 

Fabulous Flfty 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
asrortod dorlgns ............... -0  

$3 99 
backing 

Double-G IO 

88 TINSEL 
GARLAND 
21 feet ........................... 0 

Porklna Claralc 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP 
6 roll pack ...................... 
Noma 20 Light 
Mini l ik  Set .............................. $1.69 

Noma 

$6.99 

15 light Indoor Set .................... $3.49 

15 light Indoor Set .................... $3.49 

Silver Icicles ........................ ........ 79 

25 light Outdoor Set 
asrortad colorr ............................. 
Noma Sparkla 

Noma Glow 

Doubla-Glo 1000 rtrand 

Noma 15 Ilght 
Merrylite Set.. ........................... $2.19 Q Save up to 30% 

on fuel bills 
0 8  Stops Drafts 
-0 Install inside in any. 

weather on most 
Gindows 

Trademark of Plaskolite Inc. Patent *Pending 

Noma 30 Llght 
Merrylite Set ............................. $3.39 
Noma 10 Light 
Santrlite Treetop ........................ . $2.99 the In-Sider 

Wood & Foam Weatherstrip Christmas Party Set 
b@~rBg. nBpkln8.. ......................... 
51 Christmas Cards 
24 888ortod darlgnr ........................ 

51.19 
tablocloth, lunchoon 6 

$1.99 

Make It Snow ............................... 79 
$2.50 a set lmprrlal 

arrortmant, 176 pleccrr ........................ s 79 Tags and Seals 
1' set does 1 door. 

licensed bharmaclst alwrvr on dutv to fill Your DrOsCr!DtlOnB r 

Hours: 
M on =Sat 9 -6 

Fri till 9 
Sun. & Holidays 12 - 5 

GARIBALDI 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

BOX 10, 
G'aribaldi Highlands, B.C. 

Ph. 683-7012 898-361 6 
38090 Cleveland Ave. Downtown Squamish 

c 
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Gerald Cow ltas honoured by ~OCQI legal profession 
H 

- 

By MAUREEN GllEMOUR 
The legal profession gathered 

at the court house on Tuesday 
efternoon, November 115, to pay 
tribute to Gerald R.B. Coultas, 
who has accepted an invitation 
from the Attorney General to 
becomc a Provincial Court 
Judge, and was appearing in the 
Court as Prosecutor for the fianl 
time. 

Judge Ian Walker said,  
"Gerald Coultas appeared in 
these (Squamish) courts as 
Provincial Crowti Prosecutor 
since 1971, and it was with 
mixed feeling that the arsembicd 
gathered to mark the occasion 
of his final appearance." 

They were naturally pleased 
that Mr. Coultas is entering into 
a new career which will enable 
him ;S work fully in the field of 
Criminal Law, for he will be sit- 
ting in the Provincial Criminal 
Courts at 222 Main Street, in 
Vancouver. 

Born in Victoria, he received 
his education in Victoria and 
schools on Vancouver Island 
and eastern Canada. He at- 
tended the University of British 
Columbia and graduated in 
1955, earning the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor 
of Laws, He then articled to the 

congratulations and felicitations 
arc extended to GERALD R.B. 
COUETAS, Esq. upon his sp- 
pointnient as a Provincial Court 
Judge, having faithfully, diligen- 
tly and humanely served as a 
Provincialk Crown Prosecutor 
at Squamish, B.C. from April 
1971 EO November 1977." 

The court staff were respon- 
sible for the lovely refreshments 
and coffee served at the end of 
the presentations. A cake en- 
scribed "Judge Gerald Coultas" 
centred the table of delicious 
cold cuts, cheeses, crackers and 
assorted squares and cookies. 

Newly appointed Provincial Court 9 udge Gerald Couftas (a;) 
received a special scroll from Judge Ian Walker on behalf of 
those gathered at the Court House oil Novmeber 22nd. They 
court included staff. lawyers, RCMP and probation officers, and the 

Bannister Holdings Ltd. 
898-5905 

Members of the Squamish Bar Association posed with newly row (1. to r;) Michael Puhach, Gerald Coultas, Marion Van- 
late Joseph McKenna, Q.C., and appointed Provincial Court Judge Gerald Coultas at a derploeg and Don Wilson. Back row Ken Af& (mown 
when called to the Bar in 1956, gathering held in his honour on November 22. In the front prosecutor), Harley Paul and Bernie Nmh. 
returned to Vancouver where he 

the firm 0fHeM* Drost. probation officer for Squamish "When appointed as a drug 
Gerald CoultaJ remained with and the three years (from 1974) prosecutor I was very young, 
thatfium,evenaallYbecominga he worked with Mr. Coultas, and I vowed to establish a 
Partner, until this date. Besides were of a rewarding nature. reputation to be fair. All your 
his work as a Prosecutor at Street added, "He was the finecommentstoday havemeant 
Squamish, he has been a Federal fairest prosecutor and he will a great deal to me." 
Drug  prosecutor^ and has had serve the Bench in Vancouver He had words of praise for 
extensive practice in litigation second to none:* Judge Walker too. He said in 
and general counsel work. Lawyers Bernie Nash, Harley the sevcil years before Walker, 

He is a person who has becn Paul and Mike Puhach said he the Crown had lost a few cases 
active in the community. was an extremely fair and but they were justified. He ad- 

He has worked very closely with brilliant judge and will continue ded, "The reason for your 
a certain Political Party* and to be fair and reasonable when decisions were based on good 
while it would not be ap- on the Bench. judgement and sound law." 
propriate to mention the p.4:. Couitas' associate, Ken He had the highest regaid for 
Of the Party* it suffices lo say Afflcck, said he knew Coultas lawyers and had worked with 
that this Party Presently holds would make a good judge and the RCMP for 13 years and 
only one Seat in the provincial wished him well in the future. always found them fair, decent 
Legislature, which Perhaps Mrs. Evelyn McCartney on and intelligent and the force 
might' indicate that this aP- behalf of the court staff thanked conducted investigations ex- 
pointment was not obtained Mr.  Coultas for a l l  his tremely well. He also ap- 
through political ConnectionJ! assistance in the past. They were preciatci: all members of the 

He has been Past President of all pleased at his new ap- court staff. 
the John Howard Society, and pointment. As evidence of the good 
Presently is O n  the Board of For Gerald Coultas, it was his feelings displayed to Gerald 
Directors of that excellent last day as an advocate after 22 Coultas, it was Judge Walker's 
organization- The John k h a r d  years and he stared. "They were pleasure to present a scroll, 
Society is an Organization con- wonderful years and it is fitting signed by all present and 

released from Prison, and has this Court room." He continued, known that warmest 
done considerable work in con- 

On behalf of members of the Squamish Bar Association, 
Don Wilson presented former proswutor Gerald Coultas 
with ~ I I  enscribed silver tray. The presentation took pb , cerned with the welfare ,Of men the last appearance should be in reading as follows: "Be it hereby the Court House on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ,  223 6 .'. . ' ",L+..% 8 

Morning, noon and night! 
Winter and summer! 

An hour spent, soaking in hot water, 
surrounded by the warmth of wood, the 
closeness of people you care about, has an 
almost magical way of taking a whole day's 
tensions away. Relaxarion is only one of the 
Great West Hot Tub's splendid benefits. 

What i s  it? 
- A  whole new room added to your life - A meeting place for friends and family - A personal spa - An unforgettable relaxation - An experience to, savour 

How is it  done? - By yourself, with a little help from 

- Easy to install without special tools 
- A  perfect day's project for the family - Everything supplied for easy and 

Where does i t  go? - In the garden 
- O n  a patio 
-Behind a house - Beside a pool 
- A t  a cottage 

Who is i t  for? - Anyone. All ages enjoy it - I t  stimulates good conversation 
- It  draws people together 
- Instant pleasure in a hectic world - It's totally affordable 

Great West Hot Tub Company 

immediate installation. 

The warmth of water - the fee! of wood. 
There's nothing nicer for real relaxation! 

i >  FOR INFORMATION. PRICES- CALL 898-5905 

nection with the rehabilitation 
and adjustment of released 
prisoners. 

M i .  Coultas holds a com- 
missj+Tn in the Royal Canadian 
Army; Service Corps, and during 
his summers at University set. 
ved in Camp Borden and Van- 
couver. 

Juage Walker said, "Gerald 
Coultas will make an excellent 
judge, and brings into this office 
all the qualities requisite fcr a 
good ,judge. We are all very 
delighted to see him going into 
this office, and extend our best 
wishes." 

The newly appointed Provin- 
cial Court Judae was held in 
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for all your support." 

Keith Koch 

high .regard b y  the Squamish 
Bar Association, police, 
probation department, court 
staff and others. Lawyer Don 
Wilson said in the seven years 
he had known Coultas he had 
not heard one person say a bad 
word about him. Wilson was 
pleased, on behalf of the 
Squamish Bar Association to 
present Mr. Coultas with a 
beautifully enscribed silver tray. 
It read "Presented to Gerald 
R.B. Coultas, Esq. on the oc- 
casion of his appointment as a 
Provincial Court Judge Nov. 21, 
1977. from Squamish Bar 
Association." 

R.C.M.P. Staff Sergeant 
Z8h8ria said he had known 
Coultas since February and 
noted that all detachment mem- 
bers held Gerry in high respect. 
He said his new career would be 
performed in a similar fashion. 
Former S/Sgt. Bill Bloxham said 
Gerry's attitude was always 
Courteous and respectful and the 
Municipality %as fortunate in 
having him in the District. 

probation Officer Bill Street 
said he was the first full time 

AN-NOUN'CING 
Changes in assessment law now make it 
possible for property owners to accurately 
measure whether they are fairly assessed. 
Your 1978 property Assessment Notice, 
issued by the British Columbia Assessment 
Authority, is in the mail and will be arriving 
at your door shortly. An information 
brochure expkning the changes accom- 
panies the notice. 
When they arrive, please take time to read 
both carefully.. . 

necessarily mean that your property taxes 
wll change significantly. Tax notices based 
on your new assessed values will be issued 
later in @78. 

fily 1978 **Smenk hk? 
~s your assessment is now bas d on a fixed 
percentage of what your p r o p  y is worth 
its fairness can be measured by actual 
value com padsons. 
The Assessor's estimate of your property's 

Look at your ' 
Assessment  ti^^ , 
it's different 
this year! 

K 

why changesin 
assessment law? 
Assessments had become outdated. They 
had become inequitable in terms of their 
actual value relationships. Properties having 
identical market values were assessed at 
widely differingamounts. This resulted in 
some owners paying more than their fair 
share of taxes and others less. 
The new law required production of the 
1978 assessment roll based on fkcd per- 
centages of actual value for each class of 
property, This means that the in uities will 

will be assessed on the same basis. In all, 
it provides a fairer way to share the cost of 
essential local services. 

be removed, and that each class 9 o property 

What will happen to taxes? 
The assessment roll provides the rate base 
used by municipalities, schwl boards and 
other local governments to raise the funds 
necessary to provide essential local services. 
The costs of these services deternine the 
overall amount required to be raised by 
local properly taxes. 
The purpose of the change in assessment 
law is NOT to raise more taxes but to 
provide a fairer basis upon which to appor- 
tion the costs of essential local services 
more equitably between property owners. 

CHRISTMAS. STORE HOURS 
From Nov. 24 we will be open 

! ! 7 DA.YS A WEEK ! ! 
10 am - 6 pm 

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS 
FROM THE TRllOlWG POST 
*Moccasins 
- sheep skin & deer skin 

*Wood Carvings 

*Candles 

* Jewellery 

*Leather Work 

- hours of painstaking detail 

- brilliant & varied colors 

- unique & beautiful creations fi 

actual value (market value) is shown on 
your 1978 Assessment Notice. 
The fairness of your assessmcnt may be 
determined by comparing the Assessor's 
estimate of actual value of your property to 
your own estimate of its current market 
valueaswellasbycornparingit to the 
current market values of properties of 
similar worth. 
The percentage of actual valueat which 
each class of property will be assessed is: 
Residential -15Oh (includes apartincnts, 
condominiums, mobile homes, etc.) 
Business and Other -25% (includes com- 
mercial, some industrial). 
Industrial, Utilities, Machincry and Equip- 
ment, Forestry-SO!'u. 
The Assessor and his staff will give you 
every assistance necessary to properly 
check your assessment. 

What appeal do I have? 
Your Assessor is prepared to provide you 
with a detailed explanation of how your 
assessment was de!ermined. 
If you are dissatisfied with the assessment 
and wish an independent review, a right of 
appeal is available to you. The procedure to 
complain is simple and is fully explained 
on the reverse of your 1978 Asscmncnt 
Notice. The deadline for any written appeal 
is lanuarv 20.1978. 

'om Quebec 

AND Break-in 
at Surfside 

Surfside Motors on Celveland 
Avt. was broken into on the 
night of Nov. 17th with entry 
gained by prying open IL back 
door. 

Coins to the value of about 
$20 were stolen along with the 
keys to various vehicles and a 
1977 Ford one ton Budget truck 
valued at $12.000. 

Nov. 20th at Boston Bar. Two 
male juveniles from Squamish 
are suspected of the theft and 
were returned from the Hope 
detachment on Monday. 

It  Pays to Advertise 
So Advertise Where it Pays! 

692-5131 

I 

The truck was located on ' 

' 

, THE TIMES 
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THERE'S MORE! - from local & talented craftsmen 

+Shawls, Ponchos, C a p ,  Socks, 
Mittens dr Toques, all hand made. ' 

It now shows both 
the actual (market) 
value and the 
assessed value on 
which your 1978 taxes 
will be based. 

I I . SWEATER SALE 
CONTINUES 

PULLOVERS I 
cardigans $80 Since assessments are now directly related 

to actuzl value*your assessed may be 
higher or lower than in previous years. 
An increase or a decrease in your assessed 
values from those in effect last year docs not 

+i"il&-mfnt method is fully ex- 
plained in the brochure that wiil accompany 
the mailing of your individual kcssment 
Notices, 

Britannia Trading Post 

'I r I 
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The suggestion, made by commission 
counsel Martin Taylor, that the BCR aban- 
don the southern portion of its line from 
Lillooet to North Vancouver, is utterly ' 

ridiculous, Obviously made for overt' 
reasons, the abandonment of this portion of 
the line would be a major blow to Squamish 
and to the entire economy of this north Howe 
Sound area. 

Can you imagine this community without 

abandoned south of Lillooet is one with 
horrendous implications for the'municipality 
of Squamish. We should be protesting loud 
and long against any such plan which would 
mean that Squamish would lose some of its 
main industries. 

At present FMC uses the railway, 
although it could exist with barges to bring 
in materials and ship them out. But Squamish 
Terminals is almost entirely dependent on 

Creeping ,deserts 

The Britannia Eeach kindergarten shown above are 1. to  I, 
Steven 
Jackie Kosh. In the front 'row, 1. to r. are Tanya Stefiuk, 

Bryan Taylor, Hilary Crowther, Craig Lindholm, George 
Nielsen and Sam Pawlett. Porter, Kasey Morrison, Tabitha Moorman and . .  

!t terslet terslePtersletters~ettersletterslettersCet~ 
Editor, The Times: 

Through your Letters to the 
Editor, I would like to publicly 
express my sincere thanks to 
three Pemberton ladies, Frances 
Decker, Margaret Fougberg and 
Mary. Ronayne for the book, 
"Pemberton, the History of a 
Settlement". 

The hours of pleasure you are 
giving to us, your readers, will 
never be known. 

Since receiving my order, I 
have spent hours reading and 
re-reading it, and know I will 
continue to do so. What a won- 
derful gift of pleasure for 
anyone who has even seen the 
valley, or like me, lived there 
and moved on. 

From an ex-Pembertonian, 
thank you sincerely. 

Grethyll Adams. 

paid in part by the Department 
of Highways in ,the present trail 
location which would keep the 
level of the highway down and 
allow the entire area to be open, 
as well as a pedestrian activated 
light and crosswalk 31 Garibaldi 
Way. 

The Municipal Council has 
supported a committee of 
parents in their endeavours to 
obstruct the building of an un- 
derpass and will continue to do  

Many concerned parents have 
agreed verbally, but we are now 
looking for your written sup- 
port. A petition will be cir- 
culated in the Garibaldi Estates 
area before January IS ,  1978, at 
which time it will be sent to the 
Department of Highways. 

Rae Drenka, Gail Willgress 
Mima Runzer, Anne Babuin 

so. 

- .  
the payrbll engendered by the BCR's railway the trade generated by the pulp and lumber 
shops? Or the crews which work out of mills to the north, with only a small amount 
Squamish? Or the fate of Squamish Ter- coming from other sources. Yet even at that 
minals which was built because of the Squamish is the largest pulp shipping port on 
amount of pulp and wood products created the west coast of North America. 
north of Lillooet? The loss of this major industry coupled 

We admit the passenger traffic over the with the loss of the railway shops and the 
line has not been heavy but some of this is payrolls created by the railway and the ter- 
due to the fact that the railway has never en- minal would be a crippling blow to Squamish 
couraged passenger traffic. Have the powers and one from which it would be unlikely to 
that be ever thought of putting on a com- recover. 
muter train and running it from Squamish to Instead of talking about closing down the 
North Vancouver and bringing it back at a southern portion of the railway they should 
reasonable hour so people working in be thinking of ways to encourage the use of 
Vancouver and living here could use it? the railway for transporting materials; 
Have they ever thought of running ski trains creating the Clinton-Ashcroft link and 
in the winter for skiers, many of whom would bringing extra traffic down over this route to 
prefer to ride instead of drive? the coast, instead of funnelling everything 

It has been done successfully in many through the Fraser Canyon where blockages 
other parts of the world and is a very happy have often necessitated the use of the BCR. 
part of a ski weekend. Has the railway ever Could it be that the CN is jealous of the 
mqPe any attempt to encourage people to use trade engendered along the railway and the 
th& passenger trains or is. it. ju5t a -necesq@ry federal railway wants to see all the products' 
evy which must be endured. * -' .. shipped through its port at Prince Rupert? ' Editor, Tbe Times: to c i r h a t e  this petition should 

But the prop6s&I%at the line would be Makes one wonder doesn't it? Attention residents of COntaCt members of this C O m -  

Mamquam Elementary School mittee- Any help would be 
Area: greatly appreciated. 

In recent months we have at- 
tended four meetings on the 
issrre of an underpass et the Ed!:c:, TL: Times: 
present trail t o  Mamquam Saturday the 19th convinced 
Elementary School. A me that 80 percent of the kids in 
delegation of parents went to the Squamish are orphans! 

Man is still killing the land that feeds Land is being denuded and destroyed at the School Board and asked for On both foot- 
their support in an attempt to ball teams played in the finals in him. The creeping deserts remain one of the rate of 14 million acres a year. And unless have the Department of High- Vnncouver. The Titans had so 

great global ecological problems that seem to the trend is slowed, about a third of the ways not build an underpass. few parents to drive them that 
defy solution. The challenge for mankind is arable land available to us today will be lost that time in September, the the coaches had to borrow a van 
clear; Either we halt what the scientists call by the turn of the century. board passed a motion suppor- to get them to the game. 
desertification, or we risk the prospect of What can mankind do about these Saturday night the coaches 

In a letter to the Safely and executive organized a even greater food shortages in future mysterious, other-worldly deserts like the Engineer of the Department of dance. Posters were around 
decades, Sahara, the Gobi, the and the Highways, the school board town and notices appeared in 

Deserts do not just happen, The ruins of South Asian deserts? They may look fascian- states that it: the papers. To add to this Wally 
ancient civilizations in the Middle East ting from the air or in color films. They have . "Endorses in Principle the Krzanowski, the president, 

!! 
* * *  

Our stand. 

prove that poorly managed agriculture and 
urbanization destroyed fertile lands. Nomads 
knew centuries ago that moving people and ' 

livestock from an area before its vegetation 
was totally destroyed, woutd save the land in 
future, years. But far too often overgrazing by 
livestock, overcutting of forests, abusing 
scarce, water resources and improper tillage 
killed millions of acres of fertile land. 

A recent conference on the spreading 
deserts held in Nairobi, Kenya, was told that 
already abour 43 per cent of this planet's 
land surface is either desert or semi-desert. 

played a romantic part in literature. But in 
fact they are grim symbols of the way men 

' have misused this planet. 
The first need is slow reclamation of 

deserts through replanting and reforestation 
programs. The lowering of birthrates and 
more development assistance from richer 
countries will help. So will education since 
poor people in .those countries, like we in 
Canada, do not know how to use their land 
wisely. The creeping desert can be halted. 
But it will take a global effort by all nations - great and small ilaiions alike. 

Faith and young people 
of the church's official teaching about sex. It 
is too condemnatory and rigid. They find the 
official teachings boring and irrelevant. They 
long to see a world in which justice, racial 
harmony and peace hold sway. There is-a 
clear alienation from the structured church. 
At the same time there is a deep spiritual 
awareness. One young person said "I never 
pray (i.e. in church) but I talk to God a lot." 

"The generation gap which caused such a 
furore a few years ago may still exist, but the 
problems that face young people are 
basically the same that face everyone and 
we'd better get together to solve them or 
human survival is in serious danger." 

Not the most profound statement, one 
might say, but considering where it comes I 

from and how it was arrived at, we believe it 
has very considerable meaning for us all. In enough, t he  retir ing prepararion for the Fourth Synod Of moderator of the United Church, Very Rev. 
Bishops which is just underway in the Wilbur K. Howard, told the 27th General 
Vatican* the head Of the Canadian Council of his church the Same thing! That 
delegation, Most Rev. Emmett Carter of young people yearned. for a God that was 

problem of youth and how to communicate' 
the faith to them. So Carter sent out a per- 
sonal appeal to 25,000 young people in his 
Southwestern Ontario archdiocese to tell him 
where they were at. And they told him. More 
than 2,000 wrote him personal letters and 
the conclusions were enormous. The gap is 
almost passe because youth are as concerned 
about "evil, lust, pornography, drugs, ram- 
pant materialism" as are their parents. 

They are c o n f u d  clrid opposed LU lr l i lLit  

London, Ontario, conducted his own survey. relevant and just and they weren't finding it 
, One of the themes of the synod is the in existing church structures. 

1 I 
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It seems to us that instead of worrying 
about youth living by a sexual morality that 
is not ours, we should support them, stop 
condemfiing and iisten. The problems of 
society that make adults as dependent on 
chemicals for relief from tension as our 
society is, are the same problems that young 
people face, 

As Carter said "welre all in the same boat 
air; *;:: , I :b:vive TnRethet." 

concept of both an underpass (at 
the trail) and a pedestrian 
opera ted  crosswalk (a t  
Garibaldi Way) with adult 
crossing guards on both, with 
the reservation that the board 
would review the suitability of. 
bo th  crossings after in- 
stallation." 

After consideration of Mr. 
Lisman and the School Board's 
views on the underpass, we feel 
we.still cannot endorse an un- 
de rpas i  under  any c i r -  
cumstances. 

We researched several un-. 
derpasses in the lower mainland 
and would like to put forth two 
statements from the president of 
a parents association in West 
Vancouver, Mr. Cribdon, who 
was involved in having an un- 
derpass boarded up per- 
manently. 

"The underpass was built un- 
der the highway and was to be 
used for the time being and 
later, when the overpass was 
built, the tunnel was io revert to 
Departmental use only for 
storage and equipment right-of- 
way. It was a t  this time that 
various nasty incidents began to 
occur. There were cases of in- 
decent exposure reported, more 
especially in later afternoon or 
early evening. The tunnel was 
used as a lavatory. bottles were 
broken and left lying around 
and vandals broke the lights in 
the tunnel constantly. I n  all i t  
became a place which the 
average citizen avoided and 
kept their children from." 

A culvert pipe 4s feet long 
and'seven feet in diameter will 
raise the highway at least eight 
feet which would further isolate 
the school grounds and the hotel 
parking area from clear view. I t  
is our opinion that once the un- 
derpass is built it will be used as 
the one in West Vancouver was 
and it will become a problem. 

Therefore we would support a 
crosswalk with an adult guard 

4 
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mailed a.letter to all parents, 
asking them to support the 
dance as the proceeds were to 
be used for the boys' banquet in 
two weeks. 

So what excuse do  those 
parents who were conspicuous 
by their absence and duly noted, 
have for not supporting this 
event? 

i t  certainly cannot be that 
they did not know. 

Sure there were' some in- 
volved in the election and 
others on shift work but where 
the devil were the rest? 

We have approximately 50 
kids involved in football. That's 
100 parents. Seventy people at- 
tended the dance; of these not 
even 20 were parents of players. 
It's to the parents' shame that 
the coaches and their friends 
dutnumbered the  parents 
presen t . 

Not only football is affected 
this way. The October soccer 
dance was as poorly attended. 
In that instance, the parents, or 
lack of them, was even more 
disgraceful. 

There are 300 kids involved 
in soccer every Saturday mor- 
ning, yet only 80 people at- 
tended a dance in support of the 
association. 

I'd like to ask the absent 
parents where the heck do you 
think the money comes from for 
your kid to play these sports? 

you surely don't think the 
$2.00 you pay for soccer 
registyation pays fol soccer 
balls, game balls and uniforms, 
do  you? 

Perhaps you do. Perhaps 
you're like the parent who when 
told the soccer dance tickets 
were $6.00 a couple asked "was 
it 8 sit down meal or  a 
smorgasbord?" What do  YOU ex- 
pect for your money these days? 
I can assure you that your 52.00 
does not miiltiply like "loaves 
and fishes.' 

ket, and rierc s wllar really 

must gall the coaches, go to any 
adult orgunizational dance, be it 
Rotary, Kinsmen, curling, golf, 
adult softball, you name it, 
they're well attended. 
Everybody and their grand- 
mother's there. 

But not for the kids. What do 
you .want from these coaches. . . 
BLOOD? 

These men are out at practices 
week in and week out; pouring 
rain, many times straight from 
work without supper, Some of 
them don't even have a kid in 
the sport. None of the football 
coaches has a kid playing. Yet 
they turn out so that your kid 
can play. 

And what do you do to ex- 
press your thanks? You couldn't 
even get off your butt to attend 
a dance to show your ap- 
preciation and support. Oh, yes, 
you really shoyed the coaches 
how much you RppreciatFd their 
efforts. You're real gems! 

It's no wonder we have dif- 
ficulty finding coaches for kids' 
sports. No wonder coaches qdit 
because they're sick of being 
glorified babysitters. 

All I can say to absentee 
parents is that you'd better 
smarten up because one of these 
days there won't b.c any coaches 
and you'll have your kids under 
your feet all of the time. 

The kids are what it's all 
about. They didn't choose their 
parents, why should they be 
denied the opportunity to par- 
ticipate in sports because their 
parents can't forego their own 
activities for a couple of nights a 
year? 

Attendances like Saturday 
night make me despair of the 
human race,.and cause me to 
wish that there was some other 
group, less selfish, I could join. 

1 Disgusted Parent. 

* I *  * 
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Editor, The !Times: 
It's hard tb believe with the 

economic situation in Squamish 
that a supposedly responsible 
body of a union would refuse to 
allow people io work. 

This is in effject what C.U.P.E. 
union is doing. They're saying 
"We're all right, Jack, bugger 
you. We can't allow you to work 
for $3.45 an hour because you 
may do  as mudh work or no;e 
for less moneyi, then everyone 
would realize Ce're not worth 
the $6.05 we get." 

There was a ,  time when we 
needed unions. I realize that 
perhaps more than anyone. 

My grandfather went to work 
at IO, my mother at 12 for $ 1.20 
for a 50 hour work week. My 
husband, who is only in his for- 
ties, started workjfor SI .20 for a 
six day week. ; 

There was a need . . . at one 
time. 

Now the unions have gone 
overboard. Departments, which 
were once the union's concern, 
have been set up by the govern- 
ment. Pensions, labour 
relations, health and welfare 
and compensation. The union 
officials dictaie to members, you 
dan't do this or that. 

At one time it was a union 
concern to help to create johs, 
to get people working. 

In the past two days I have 
heard of $90,000 for 15 jobs 
lost to the Vancbuver. School 
Board and now $83.892 lost to 
Squamish: both the result of 
union refusal to alloy people to 
work for a lower rate. 

What concern are these 
unions showing for the people? 
None'  That's the same as saying 
"if !ou can't have a mink  coat, 

I 
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We've heard of many people 
who have found useful items En 
other people's waste materials 
but the report in the Outdoor 
Unlitrered NewrEitter states 
that the Renssalaer Polytechnic 
Instit& has built a small house 
from materials salvaged from 
the garbage dump at a Cost of 
$1,000 or $1.67 a squarc foot. . 

Thc house WIE built by the at- : 
chitectur!l students a t  t he  : 
college and they designed and - 
built it to prove it could be 
made from garbage. 

The house is built of discards 
which are available in quanity, 
strong poses enough and uneconomical for building pur- for 

recycling by other means. 
The frame of the 600 square 

foot house consists of cardboard 
tubes, four inches in diameter 
and formerly used as newsprint 
cores, Scrap steel strapping and 
16 oz. non-returnable bottles 
secure the tubes in place. Over 
2,000 cement, No. form IO cans, the walls. imbedded in 

The living room feature wall 
is a "stained glass" window 
made of differently shaped and 
colored glass bottles set in mor- 
tar. Interior decorator panelling 
is provided by cardboard tubes. 1 

The roofing consists of layers 
of corrugated cardboard coated 

celerated rate. It won't take 20 
years here, it'll happen in five. 

No union should have the 
power to deny anyone the right 
to work. 

The governments at all levels 
are spinless. They are too con- 
cerned about the next vote and 
in the meantime they are stan- 
ding by while this country goes 
down the drain. 

No one tells the worker you 
have to earn the dollars you 
want to take home. 

You can't earn $ 5  and take 
home $8 for very long without 
the economy collapsing. This is 
happening now. 

Do the union members work 
any harder for their inflated 
wages than they did five years 
ago for half the wage? Do they 
produce any more? This is what 
is causing escalating prices. 

Not too long ago Pat Brennan 
would have taken the union and 
told them to go to hell. Where's 
your fire gone, Pat? Take them 
on, you'd' have a lot of folks 
behind you, including union 
members who realize things 
can't carry on this way. 

Squamish needs that $83,000 
and the jobs. Let's get back to a 
guy being allowed to work if he 
wants and giving a day's work 
for a day's pay. 

If you want a job and are 
willing to work for $3.45 an 
hour phone an alderman and 
tell them, union or no union, 
you want to work. 

Pat, if you were big enough to 
take on B.C. Hydro, you can 
surely take on C.U.P.E. What 
are you waiting for? We'll clean 
our own ditches and .schools. 

Willidg Worker 

* * *  
Editor, The Times: 

I would like to congratulate 
your mayor, Pat Brennan, for 
his effectiveness in handling the 
Railwest affair. 

Mayor Brennan during his 
recent interview on CBC radio 
suggested that when a crisis 
situation occurs it can be 
remedied if, as he stated, so SUC- 
cinctly, "you roll up your 
sleeves and get to work on it." 

His sincerity and concern for 
finding employment for the ex- 
Railwest workers is reflected in 
his positive attitude. 

At times like the present, with 
our economic situation gloomy, 
job security fading and faith in 
government (at every level) 
wanting, it is a comforting 
thought to know that there 
remain a few able and caring 
government leaders. Mayor 
Brennan is one of these leaders. 

Dorwin Hurst 

He went off his food . . . and 
he was one food-loving cat, but e 
I'd try several different varieties :Q 

of cat food before I'd find on$?$ 
to tempt hila. He'd sleep on n$'$ 
bed, curl up close to me and<{ 
listen for every sound. . . . ,." 
on Then the when weekend my and car acted;up.3; I drove,$ 

Dad's little truck for a dry..oJ,,$$ 
so, he was so delighted the.firitb:;: 
time he saw it come in .  the.:$ 
driveway. Seemed to think it b2 
was .father home .again; only to 
be disappointed when it wun't. 2 

I thought I had solved the 1.. 
problem of his not eating when I :': 
went out to ihe car one morning .: 
and saw, neatly laid out in a row :: 
on a piece of plywood, Four 
mice! "Aha;' I thought, "that's ; 
why he's not hungry. He's got ; 
his own stockpile here and ; 
doesn't need any extra food." 

Well, that may have been part 
of the reason but the rest of it . 
must have been the fact that he 
missed father. You should have 
seen the excitement when Dad * 

returned. He was up on his lap, 
around his feet, curled up on the ; 
bed beside him and followed 
him like a puppy dog. . 

house, Smokey was right behind ' 
him; every time he came back 
in, there was the cat like a faith- * 

ful shadow. And to add insult to. 
injury the first day Dad was' . 
back he ate over a can of food ' 

because father gave it to him! ' 

So you'd have a hard time * 

convincing pretty smart me and that don't cats know aren't a 0 

lot more than we give them , . 
credit for. 

Editor, The Times: 
1 would like to offer my 

congratulations io you, Mr. 
Candy and Mr. Manson on your 
successful election to Council. 11 ' 

was a good clean campaign and * 

I enjoyed it very much. 
May I say a big "Thank YOU" 

to mY SUPPOrterS, especially the 
Ones who made signs and ' 

delivered pamphlets for me. 
Thanks also to the many who 
phoned 10 offer their en- 
couragemen t. 

. Donna A. Walker 

: I. . . Y 
I .. 

Every time Dad left the 4 . 

Interested 
in property 

Don Rotherford, general 
manager of Canex Placer, and 
Dave Howard, chief geologisi 
for the  company, visited 
Squamiah recently. 

They spent a day with Harold 
HoPkins, his son Blake, and Jim 
Howard, a t  their  minera l  
Prospects southeast of Squamish. 



Standing at the head table for the initiation ceremony at the Royal Canadian Legion last. The rare distinction of three life memberships in one family is enjoyed by Jim and Harvej 
Friday were Padre Owen T. Johnston, Branch president Frank Wheeler and secretary. Hurren, life members of the Royal Canadian Legion, and their sister Jo Reeve, a life membei 
treasurer Fran Huncn. The color party is in the background. of the Ladies Auxiliary. 

Jim Hurren receives life membership in Legion. 

Jim Hurren, wbo had just received his life membership. in 
the Royal Canadian Legion, with Brancb president Frank 
Wheeler. ‘ 

Gordon Goodall presented the life membership to Jim 
Hurren, who also received his 35 year pin at the initiation on 
Friday night. 

court News 
The following case appeared 

in police court in Squamish on 
Tuesday, November 15th. 
befdre Judge C.I. Walker. 

Percy Bay, charged with 
having a blood alcohol reading 
of over .OS, was fined $400 or in 
default 14 days in prison and his 
driver’s licence was suspended 
for six months. 

This case appeared before 
Judge C.I. Walker on Monday, 
November 14th. James Taylor, 
charged with assault with intent 
to resist arrest, was fined $200 
or in default, 14 days in prison. 

Jim Hurren was made a Life 
Member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Diamond Head Branch 
No. 277 at a special ceremony 
on Friday, Nov. lath, in which 
14 new members were initiated’ 
into the branch and a number of 
25 to 30 year pins were presen- 
ted. 

Branch president Frank 
Wheeler said it is extremely dif- 
ficult to earn a life membership 
in Pacific Command, but 
Hurren’s work for the Legion, 
his kindness to members and 
member’s families when help is 
needed and his work over the 
past 25 years, earned the life 
membership for him. 

The Diamond Head Branch is 
unusual in ,having three life 
members, all from the same 
family, in Harvey and Jim 
Hurrey. wh4 are Legion mem- 

bers and their sister, Jo Reeve, 
who is a life, member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

Thirty year pins’were presen- 
ted to Charlie Bellis, Bud Lloyd 
and Les Magee and 25 year pins 
to Jim Hurren and Ralph 
Worrall. 

Entitled to their 30 year pins 
but unable to  attend the 
ceremony were L. Alvernini, L. 
Couturier, J. Norman, Keith 
Kennedy and R. Pelletier. 
Unable to be present to accept 
their 25 year pins were G . ;  
Gagfie, Keith Smith and Del 
Stephens. 

A number of members were 
initiated into ’ the Legion and 
they included David Brygadyr, 
Alexander Kokal, Bruce Proud- 
foot and Jack Reano, J. Ciuk, 
M. Drage, Wendy Johanna, 
George McLaren, D. Moore, R. 

Robertson, M. Wyatt, Y. 
Wheeler, D. Essex and Don 
Hales. ’ 

Officiating at the initiation 
ceremony was Branch president 
Frank Wheeler, assisted by Sgt.- 
at-arms L.C. Minchin. Seated at 
the front of the hall with the 
president were the Branch 
padre, the Rev. Owen T. John- 
ston, and Frank Hurren ,  
secretary-treasurer of the 
Branch. 

Following the marching on of. 
the colors, the Branch president 
spoke briefly and a few minutes 
silence were observed in 
memory of their comrades. The 
initiates were then conducted to 
the front of the hall and the pur- 
poses and objects of the Legion 
were outlined by Sgt.-at-arms 
L.C. Minchin. 

Lster the new members took 

* 
* 
* 

7 DAYS ONLY! 
Nov. 23-30 

“Evorythlng Muat Go” 

Cougrro * Jrrmrn * Oomphlao 
Northotrrr * Bootkggor ’ * Nrturrllzor 
Polrrlo * srvrgo * Rrmbkr 

PLUS hlgh qurllty forolgn brrndo 
, * Hrllrn * Sprnlrh 

alrh & Guy. 
Loathor Boot@ Now In Stock 

TOWN h COUNTRY SHOES. 
‘8926414 on 2nd Ava. 

Dog obedience. 
class trials 

The Britannia Beach Corn-. 
munity Club will hold a Dog; 
Obedience Class Graduation1 
Trials in the Upper Club Room‘ 
at Britannia Beach on Sunday. 
afternoon, Dec. 4th, at 230 p.m. I 

at 390 p.m. 
Spectators will  be welcome 

and there will be a collection at’ 
the door. 

The dogs who will be taking 
’ part in these trials have been 
taking a IO week course con- 
ducted by Margaret Houston. 

She hopes to be conducting a 
class in this in Squamish in 
January. 

GARAGE SALES 
ARE BIG 

Try a Classified Ad 
and get buyers fast. 

892.5 13 1 

In this energy-short age, there’s a special reason for 
placing ever greater reliance on rail shipping. That’s 
the incredible efficiency of rail -the metal wheel on the 
metal rail -efficiency that translates into real fuel savings. 
But fuel savings are only one reason to rely on rail for 
all your shipping needs. Rail offers specialized shipping for 
virtuclly every type of freight. It’s fast and dcpendable. 
And for big volume shipments such as lumber, wood 
chips and chemicals, it’s truly the only way to go. 
Whatever your product, Vou’II enjoy the finest in 

BFIlhlSCd 
~ M B ~ A  
RAll2Ww 

with B.C. Rail. You’ll be helping 
shipping serviceand faciiities 

to conserve energy, too. 

their oath and Minchin ex 
plained the flags and the sym 
bols of the Royal Canadiar 
Legion. 

Long service pins werc 
presented by Deputy Zone Com, 
mander Bill Curran and the life 
membership pin to Jim Hurren 
was presented by past presideni 
Gordon Goodall. 

REALTY LTD. 
37991 Cleveland Ave. 

Marlene Gervin has just com- 
pleted & received a cer- 
tificate in the applied Real 
Estate Salesmanship course 
conducted by B.C.I.T. These 
courses are conducted to 
enable the salesman to  
confidently & effectively 

Estate. 
If you wish help or in- 
formation concerning Real 
Estate pleme call Marlene 
Gervin 

898-5459 - borne. 

p v e  :he p u b k  in Kea: 

I 

.. pur0 natural 

If you rpsnd some Ot your hard oarnod m o n q  
.for tho purchase of swoot ‘and lordy HONEY, 

You are not inrortina in Woalth, 
You are makina a wirtr inrcrtmtnt, 
You are thtn i n a r t i n l  in WEALTH. 

Think about it. 

I THERE i s  SCILWTIFIC PROOF 
Honey raises t h e  hemoglobin count 

in the blood. Hemoglobin is the carrier 
of oxygen to the  brain. I 

Bring Hulth and Chwr to your family 
and friends at Christmas, 

Pollution freb, istrl M w n b i n  Flowor 
HONEY 

THE TASTE EXCELS 

Convonlont Sltor: 
4 lbr. 14 181. 30 Ibo. 

HANS JOSTS 
SQUAMISH APIARY 

British Columbia has a flavour 
you won’! find anywhere else. 

’. 1 
i 
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Hotspurs tie 9-2 

. &,)I By NICOLA CANDY 
On Sunday, November 20. the 

Squamish Hotspurs played 
against the Dutch Lions at 2 
p.m. at Centennial Field, sup- 

JB 
MPL2-77 CITIZEN 4TJ CHANNEL TRANSCEIVER 
Mtiximum power ratings. All  channels opcraiivc. !h i l t - in  signal 
booster - power mic. unnecessary. Compatible with positive or 
negative ground. SlRF meter. ANL circuit switch. Delta fine tune. 
widerange squelch & volume. PA & Ext. Spkr. jacks. 

In the first half, the Spurs 
monopolized most of the day .  
Ofteniive players Jamie El&, 
Jack Bir, Tom Johnstone, Paul 

Ken Adams and 
rgara (Chito) put 

tremendous pressure on the op- 
However, about 20 

m- I AT OVERWAITEA SHOPPING PLAZA 
I 

I II courteiy of:- 

1 * Overwaitea +Macleods * Road Runner 

. L~mm~mmmmmmmmmm= J 

minutes after the first half 
began, Tom Johnstone had to be 
carried oft' the field because of 
an injured foot. Ronnie Roberts 
replaced him. 

Tom's injury seemed to give 
the team added incentive, and 
not iong aftcrwards Ronnie 
Roberts scored the Spurs' first 
goal on a pass from Jamie Ellis. 
Defensive players Peter Hickli, 
Danny Stangland, Tom Egycd, 
Phil Ellis and goalie Jim 
Raymond held off all attacks 
from the opposing team. The 
first half ended with a 1-0 score 
for the Spurs. 

In the second half, the Spurs 
kept the pressure on both defea- 
sively and offensively. The 
Dutch Lions had a penalty kick, 
but fortunately Paul Goodgrove 
kicked it clear of the opposing 
players and the Spurs offensive 
players moved to the opposing 
team's end. Soon after, Tom 
Candy scored the second goal 
for the Spurs on a pass from Phil 
Ellis. 

Unfortunately, with only 12 
minutes left to play, the Spurs 
sat back on a sure win, and the 
opposing team took advantage 
of their confidence. Jimmy 
Raymond was forced to make 
several fantastic saves, but 
couldn't prevent the Dutch 
Lions from scoring their first 
goal. The Dutch Lions tied the 
game up on a penally shot which 
was scored by their goalie, after 
a hand ball in front of the goal. 

The Hotspurs play again this 

BLOOD DONQ&. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MOUSE TRAP GAME 

847 They'll love this 
crazy contraption. 
Fun for all ages. 

POPCORM POPPER 
Save 2 .02 !  
Toastess. Self- 
capacity. buttering, 4-qt. 1 5 2 7  
REG. 17.29 

CHRISTMAS 
* IS COMING 

3 CQRELLE lG=PIECE 
DINNER SET 

Has the look, feel and ring 
of china, but it's much more 
durable! Choose Gold, Blue - 
or Green pattern. 

REG. 
32.95 

KITCHEN HELPER8 I 
Meat tenderizer, egg timer, egg 
wedge, apple corer/slicer, 4- 
pce.  m e a s u r i n g  
spoons ,  s e r v i n g  
tongs. 

'PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY, h V .  24 TO SATURDAY, NW- 26 I 

i 

Robertson Building Systems began to erect the steel rein- 
forcing beams which will bear the weight of the roofing over 
the new Civic Centre arena, last week. While much time was 

spent on foundation and preliminary work, the beams are 
the most highly visible sign, to date, that we may yet be 
skating next vear. 

Cross Country Races 

Squamish runners in eighth place 
Regular training over a long 

period paid off this weekend for 
Howe Sound Secondary School's 
cross country runners. The boys' 
team stood eighth in the provin- 
cial championships held at  
Stanley Park on Saturday, where 
they competed against 27 other 
teams from all parts of British 
Columbia. 

Peter Hotston who has been 
coaching the local team in early 
morning and late afternoon 
sessions on the high school 
track, writes of Saturday's 
match as follows: 

Saturday's achievement was a 
fitting climax to a successful 
season. The eighth annual run- 
ning of the B.C. cross country 
championships drew a record 
field of 220 boys from the 28 
teams that qualified from the 
zone meets. 

A beautifully sunny but cold 
day greeted the athletes at 
Stanley Park as runners from the 
lower mainland, Vancouver 

Island, the Okanagan, the 
Cariboo. and northern B.C. set 
off at a very fast pace over the 
frozen 6,000 metre ( 3 5 1 8  miles) 
course. 

The first runner, Vince 
Harrison, from Claremont. was 
back in 18:50.4 with the pack 
right on his heels. 

First Howe Sound runner was 
Brad Brohman finishing in 28th 
place in his best time of 20:l I 
secs.; 2nd finisher was Dave 
Smith 36th in 2030 (a personal 
best), next Paul Lewis 41st in  
20:38, 4th Jamie Ellis 108th, in  
2210 (a personal best), 5th 

Robbie Simm 137th, 2253; 6th 
Rick Thompson 154th. 23:14: 
7th Jack Wright (23:29); 8th 
Phil Ellis 195th (2458). Howe 
Sound Secondary scored 350 
points to place Eth, an excellent 
performance in their first ever 
year of competition. Their suc- 
cess is due to the students' 
dedicated attitude to training. 

A newly formed girls team 
from the high school also took 
part in the championships which 
was only their second meet of 
the year. 

In the large and talented 189 
runner field, they placed 25th as 

a team. Heidi Wippich was the 
first Howe Sound runner to 
complete the 4,000 metre (21 /4  
mile course). finishing 118th in 
1957; next was Ronda Rosser 
I33rd (2051); Barb Horrey 
134th (2052);  Teresa Milia 
168th (22%); Jackie Hildering 
175th (23:09); Kelly Pederson 
179th (23:46). Marcia Dheilly 
(2353). 

Many high schools do not 
have a girls' cross country team 
and our girls performed most 
creditably in what is generally 
considered a low profile sport. 

A 

bMACLEODs 
NO $ALES SLIPS REDEEMAELE AFTER DEC. 17th. 

SOUAMISH J MON..THLJRS, (I SAT. - 5% 

FRIDAY 9 - Om pm. ' mold011 
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Chiefs edged out of 
cup victory Saturday 

SPORT$AAANS DINNER 
ALREADY A SELLOUT 

The annual Rotary Sportsman's Dinner has been set for 
Saturday and John Drenka says it's a sellout with all the 300 
,tickets spoken for by the beginning of this week. 

Featured at the stag dinner will be wild game and 
,Drenka says this year there will be moose, bear, venison and 
ducks, along with beef for thosc who don't like wild meat. 

Drenka said he went to Fort St. John with Cy Keyes for 
moose and then later with Don Hobbs to Riske h e e k  for 
more. 

Master of ceremonies for the dinner will be Mayor 
Frank Ney of Nanaimo and speakers will  be Don Schwery, 
scout for the Seattle Mariners; Me1 Didier, with the 
American Baseball League; Herinan Burkhart, vice chairman 
of the 78 Briar, and Robert (Bob) Sumbardo. 

Also featured are the many prizes which are drawn for 
during the evening and which are one of the great attractions 
of the annual SDortsman's Dinner. 

By BRIAN MARCHANT 
On Saturday, November 19, 

the Squamish Chiefs were edged 
out oj winning the cup game by 
one unconverted touchdown. in 
all this, they won the respect of 
the winning Lynn Val ley  
Eskimos. 

Early in the game the Eskimos 
proved their ppwer and size and 
scored the only poonts with a 
mere four minutes gone, making 
the score 6 to 0. The entire first 
half saw this strenp,th continue 
and the Chiefs not once saw 
Eskimo territory. The local 
defence made some exceptional 
plays that kept the scoring 
down. 

In the second half the fans 
and coaches alike must have 
thought they were watching 
Mi les  and the  Cardiacs.  
Constantly, the spirited Chiefs 
moved the ball only to have thc 
drives end by the chains and 
down box. Luckily, the defence 
came up bigger than ever to 
keep the offensive game alive. 

With three minutes left in the 
fourth quarter, quarterback 
Miles Rosser made his movc. 
He carried the ball up the mid- 

dle to the left and riahi, tearing 
the opposition defence apart. 
They got down to the six yard 
line at the Eskimos with the 
fourth down and one and a half 
yards to go. Miles made the 
right call and the whole offence 
backed him up with good 
blocking. But  the Eskimos got 
lucky and came up big. The ball 
fell three inches short and 
changed hands; the defence did 
everything in their power to get 
the ball back but time ran out. 

I t  was a tough game to drop 
and the players felt low at first. 
but soon realized that their ef- 
forts and the spirit to cornenback 
was a greater feat on their part. 
Coachs Marchant, Ford and 
Erickson were very happy with 
everyone's play and spirit. This 
was proved when Miles Rosser 

became the first boy ever to 
receive the minor division 
award for sportsmanship. The 
Squamish Chiefs were Don 
6oyd. Darcy Bredc, Terry Burt, 
Steve Campbell ,  Brice 
Delikatny, Dave Deno. Glen 
Golaiy, Doug Laventure, Brad 
McNeney, Peter Mortensen. 
Vince Moule, Carl O'Neil, Cliff 
Roberts, Miles Rosser, Robbie 
Smee, David Sweeney, Pat 
Sweeney, Ken Wilson and Barry 
Wright. 

Millions of thanks to the Co- 
o p  for thc game oranges. M y  
special thanks on behalf of the 
coachs and team for their in-  
credible and very much needed 
efforts. To the parents and fans, 
you made it all possible. 

See you at banquet time, and 
there is always another season. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Hellevang Family wishes to express their heartfelt 

thanks to all their friends who searched all night for Gerry 
Tamboline. Special thanks to Dorothy Ernst for manning 
the phones and Talbots for the rescuc.in the morning. 

The Hellevaags 
Men's Soccer 
League sfandings 
Teams G w ,  L 
Highlander 8 7 0  
Terminals 9 7 1  
Khalsa 9 5 4  
Brackendale 

Despite freezing temperatures the six and seven year old Division 10 soccer players were out 
in full force Saturday morning. In addition to enthusiastic parent spectators, coaches Wiegea 
Ord and Bill Rempel feel that the players on Mamquam A and B have come a long way since 
the beginning of the season. 

T GF GA 
I 70 5 

I 45 12 
' 0 21 29 

9 4c 4 1 24 33 9 

Pts. 
15 
15 
10 Titans drop finals to 

colts by 28-26 score Native Sons 8 2 4 2 1 5 2 8  6 
Carmen 7 0 5 2 1 0 3 3  2 
Local No. 170 8 0 7  1 7 5 2  1 

min is the symbol 
for minute 
h is the symbol for hour 
km means kilometre 
m means metre 
cm means centimetre 
g means gram 
ml means millilitre 
1 means litre 
mm means millimetre 

By WALLY KAZANOWSKI 
The  Lynn .Valley Col t s  

defeated the Squamish Titans 28 
to 20 to capture the Junior Ban- 
tam Championship at Kinsmen 
Stadium last Saturday af- 
ternoon. A large and en- 
thusiastic crowd was treated to a 
hard hi:!ing and exciting game. 
The weather was ideal and both 
teams were ready to challenge 
for the Cup. 

The Titans received the 
opening kickoff and advanced 
the ball well for several plays 
but were finally stopped by a 
tightening Colt defence and for- 
ced to surrender the ball. The 
Colts, on their first possession, 
ran into a tough Titan defence 
which held, to give Squamish 
possession again. 

After grinding out some tough 
yardage, Titan fullback Allan 
Bousefield broke loose and 
scampered in from 40 yards out 
to score the game's first touch-. 

however, the officials ruled he 
did not have control of the ball 
and the Col t s  retained 
possession. 

'Two plays later Lynn Valley 
scored and the Titans were now 
behind 22 to 6, late in  the third 
'quarter. It began lo appear that 
Lynn Valley was going to blow 
the Titans right out Kinsmen 
Stadium. On their  next 
possession, the Colts struck 
again on a well executed pass to 
Donahoe in .the end zone to 
crank the score to 28-6. 

Undaunted, the Titans began 
to rally in the fourth quarter. 
After stopping a Colt drive, 
Squamish offence finally got 
back on track. Good line 
blocking brought back the 
Titans' cont ro l  led running 
game. Halfback Grant Golaiy 
bolted in from 60 yards out to 
bring the score to 28 to 12 for 
the Colts. The team exchanged 
possession on punts and with 

such hard working and 
dedicated young athletes. 

The Titans' coaching staff 
Rob Ryan, Brent Gawne, Mike 
Rattray and Wally Krzanowski 
feel privileged and proud to 
have been associated with this 
year's team: Nick Pascuzzi, 
Grant Golaiy, Steve Bank, John 
Johnson, Mike DeCook, Allan 
Bousefield, Derek Cooke, Brent 

'Olson, John Fyles, Murray 
Deno, John Horwood, Rod 
Moule. Rory Green, Derek 
Stockley, Mike Albrecht,  
Richard Candy, Steve Burritt, 
Stewart Mackin, Rob Fleming 
and Knute Larsen. To each we 
offer our warmest 
congratulations on a year's work 
well done. 

Ind iv idua l  awards were 
presented to the players in the 
Junior Bantam division to those 
judged outstanding in three 
categories. The Bobby Gray 
Memorial  TroDhv for the 

* CROSS - COUNTRY SKI EQUIPMENT 
* DOWNHILL SKI EQUIPMENT 
* HIKING and CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

Sales & Rentals 
*MIDWEEK S K I  TOURS 
* W E E K E N D  SKI TOURS Blood is needled 

EVERY' DAY * X-C SKI INSTRUCTION 

1 f SPECIAL X-C SKI RENTAL DISCOUNT 1 I i  
I! Skis, Boots & Poles Regular $7.50 1) 1 

Be a RED CROSS 
Blood Donor today Located 5 miles (8 km) north of Squamish on 

Hwy 9 9 .  PHONE 898-341 1 anytime 
Serving the DIAMOND HEAD & WHISTLER 

Ski Areas 

down. The convert failed and Lynn Valley on their own 30 leagile's M.V.P. k e i t  to Colts' 
Squamish led 6 to 0 a1 the end yard line, Squamish got their quarterback Glen Best. The 
of the first quarter. Lynn Valley only reai break of the game. iiarding award for the most 
completely .gontroiled. the Crunching tackle by Stewart proficient lineman went to 
second period ' a s  Colts' quar- Mackin and Richard Candy '-' Titans' Richard Candy., A new 
terback, Glen Best, went to popped the ball loose which trophy for the player judged the 
work directing a very potent at- Grant Golaiy scooped up and most sportsmanlike player for 
tack. Using a beautifully balan- ran in for a touchdown. the year was awarded to Titan 
ced attack of pass and run, the The convert was good and the quarterback Nick Pascuzzi. All 
Colts were rewarded with two score was 28 to 20 for Lynn award winners are to be heartily 
touchdowns. Best hit his Valley. Unfortunately, it was a congratulated €or their hard 
favourite target, wide receiver little too late, the score stood work and dedication to the 
Larry Donahoe. for two long and Lynn Valley Colts became game. The coachs and players 
gains to set up his touchdowns. the 1977 Junior Bantam Cham- convey our thanks to the Howe 
Lynn Valley's slotback, Ken pions. Sound Co-op for providing 
Scott, outran Titan defenders Both teams played well and it halftime oranges all season. 

Happiness is . . . 

A new puppy from our 
"Pets" column. 

from I2  yards out and Glen 
Best plunged in from four yards 
out to give the Colts a 14 to 6 
halftime lead. 

The second half started out to 
be all Colts as well. Defensively, 
the Colts adjusted perfectly to 
close down the Titan offence. 
On the attacking side. Lynn 
Valley continued to sweep and 
pass to keep the Titan defence 
completely off balance. Titan 
safety Mike DeCook appeared 
to have an interception, 

showed that the two best teams 
were represented in the final. 
The second half comeback by 
the Titans showed the class and 
poise our  players have 
developed over the past season. 
The free flowing tears from the 
Ti tan  players showed an 
emotional expression that can- 
not be adequately expressed in 
words. The coaching staff could 
not be any prouder of a group of 

THANK YOU 
Thank you for your continued support 
during the recent campaign. 

N. Candy 

, 

and we're celebrating 
Fish derby 
winners 

Winners in the annual coho 
salmon derby and Dolly Varden 
derby were announced this week 
with Larry Durant winning the 
trophy for the largest coho 
caught between Sept. 1 and Nov. 
15th. 

Durant's salmon weighed 14 
pounds, 15 ounces. In second 
place was one' caught by John 
Wright which weighed 14 
pounds, 12 ounces, with Henry 
Kanouse's 14 pound l U  ouiicc 
salmon in third place. 

Jim Schnietz with a 2 pound 4 
ounce Dolly Varden won that 
competition which started on 
July 15th and ended on Nov. 
15th. In second place was Tony 
Lonergan with a 2 pound, 2 
ounce fish while Lyle Rhodes 
came third with a two pound 
fish. 

Hidden weight prizes in each 
aectio!! were won by Doug 
Brookes for the sainon with 13 
..-..-A- 3 f"....̂" pvu,luJ, uIIbb.I and Bill Chur- 
chill for the Dolly Varden with 
a one pound fish. 

The competition was spon- 
sored by Sunshine Sports Equip- 
ment on Highway 9 9  in 
Brackendale. 

by discounting all our 

WATCHES 
& RINGS 

25% Dimetapp 
Elixir 

sinus 

colds 

DIMETAP P 
ELIXIR 
4 02, I 

English Bone China 
cups & saucers 15% (not open stock) 59* 

3 days only - Thurr., Ri., Sat. - Nov. 24, 25, 26 Open Sunday noon to 5 Prlcoa offoctlvo Nov. 23 - Nov. 26, 1977 

Licensed pharmacist OR dutp at all times There's a new gasoline with 
bourbon in it. It still gives off 
exhaust fumes, but who Cares? * * *  

Inflation is when the buck 
doesn't stop anywhere. * * *  

Whs: should not be hcard by 
' little ears should not be Said by 

big mouths. ' 

A 
I 

, 1 1 
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After being out of action for two months, Dale Martinsen 
Came back in a big way. Me was first in the 125 Junior A 
Class at a Moto-X meet at Puyalllup, Washington an Novem- 
ber 20. Me was presented with a maanificent tronhv. 

semi trailers 
vans,' low beds 

crane trucks 
flat decks 

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 984-0237 
987-7101 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver t o  Squamish, Woodfibre, 
Britannia Beach. Whistler, Pemberton, Mount 
Currie. Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, Sunset 
Beach. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver IO Squamish, pickup before noon 
delivered same afternoon. 

minimum charge $3.95 

Larry Durant with the trophy for the biggest coho in the salmon derby sponsored by Sun- 
shine Sports Equipment and presented by Ron Sheffield. 

Thank you. 
I would like to thank the people who supported me 
in the recent election. 

Doug Rudy 1 
ko binsons 

Nov. 24, 25, 26 

Bridal Barbie Doll by Mattell 
I I i / 2 "  Barbie Doll dressed 
in a dream Bridal Ensemble 
for her wedding day. 

Assorted Story Books 
Hard covers - Assortmcnt'of 
Titles including Oliver 
Twist. Rohin Hood, Heidi 
and many more. 

7.88 
88 

Spaclal Each 

Spulrl Each I 

Holly Hobbie Tea Set 
Holly Hobbie motif - Ser- 
vice for three of bright 
colorful plastic. A must for 
the young lady. Sptcid Ewh 4.99 

Read and Playtime Set 
Hanna - Barbera fun  time 
box includes IO books and 
Wonder Slates. Spacial Each 3.66 

6 Piece Construction Set 
Construction set hy Mat- 
chbox. 6 piece set includes. 3.44 a Hopper. Car, Bulldozer, 

Tonka Trucks 
3 assorted Tonka trucks to 
choose from. gprclal Each 

Assorted Die Cast Racing Cars . Roller and two Trucks. 
Sprclal Each 

COB. Radio Game 2.88 By Parker Brothers. A 

71/z" Competitor cars of in- 
jection moulded parts and 
vinyl tires. 8peclal Each 

4.66 
family game for 2 to 4 

Assorted Tonka Mites players, ages 8 to Adult. ln- 
cludes a 331/3 RPM record 
and a C.R. Radio language 1 I99 list. Sprclal t ach  

Smaller Tonka trucks for 
smaller hands. Assorted. 

Spclal tach 4.88 

Peek-A-Boo Block Weebles Model Kits 
By Fisher Price for children A Rompcr Room Toy: 
ages 2 to 4. 

- Good aSSorinichii ot Cars, 
Wobble Weebles for Children planes and B ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
2 tn ti - .- _. 

spacial Each Smclal Each Sprclal Ewh 

3.66 1.66 

Punching Baa Assorted Board Games - -  Exciting games for Children 
up to 12 years of age. Won- 
derful Christmas gifts. 1.66 

Big, Rollicking 36" pun- 
ching Bag that always boun- 
ces back. 

8paclal Each 1.99 Sprclal Each 
Play Kits 
Coloring Kits. Sewing Kits, 

Ever popular milking stool and assorted other kits for 
Children up to IO years of 1 .88 age. 8poclal Each 

with 4 legs and padded seat. 
Spocial Each 

Wooden Stool 

1.66 
3286 Cleveland 892-381 2 

BLOOD DONOR 

Sounders 
lose to 
MeSween 

By GLEN ANDERSON 
T h e  Squamish Sounders 

pltiyed one -oi their best games 
of the season on Sunday at Cen- 
tenniel Field although they 
dropped 3 to 1 t o ' a  powerful 
McSwecn Mountaineer force. 

Squamish opeded the scoring 
with Peter Bain beating the 
goalie from just outside the 
penalty box. The Sounders' 
defensive squad spoiled 
numerous scoring opportunities 
by the opposing side, keeping 
the score at the end of the half 
at I to 0. 

The Mountaineers played 'a 
very wide open second half 
causing the Sounders to do  a lot 
of running. Possibly the 
strenuous running affected the 
home team and the MacSweens 
scored their first goal after 60 
minutes of play. Five minutes 
later, they scored yet another. 

With about eight minutes left 
in the game, a Mountaineer 
kicked a high ball in the direc- 
tion of the net. The ball ap- 
peared to be harmlessly on its 
way over the crossbar, then to 
the surprise of everyone (par- 
ticularly the goal keeper), a 
strange sudden down draft 
brought the ball into the net for 
the Vancouver team's final goal. 
In  the dying minutes of the 
game, as Squamish fought 
desperately for a goal, the game 
became quite aggressive causing 
the referee to make several 
necessary stoppages and issue a 
CO.;~!C cf warnings. 

Despite the score, Terence 
Knox played a superb game in 
goal for Squamish, valiantly 
robbing the opponents on coun- 
tless occasions. The game was 
played at freezing temperatures 
but, although he sun was 
shining, it was disappointing to 
see so few out for the game. 

Early Birds: Hazel Armstrong 
27% 626T; Pat Hurford 262s. 
674T; Nancy Chalniers 222& 
600T. 

Monday Matinee: Mary Thur- 
ston 2445, Darlene Sergent 
238s. 571T; Donna Smith 2235 
Ann Howe 223s. 586T; Kathy 
Boothroyd 620T. 

Monday Night Mixed: Ed 
Antosh 260s. 684T; Dick 
McLeod 2543, Elof Manson 
ZSIS, 729T; Les Steel 653T. 
Celia Vi rus  283s .  688T;  
Dorothy Dawson 236S, 606T; 
Rose Watson 228S, Vicky Steel 
582T. 

Squamish Indian Band: Les 
Harry 255s. 572T: Jim Harry 
2458, George Jacobs 242s. 
628T, Alan Harry 603T. Janice 
Harry 186S, 531T; Chris Jacobs 
172s. 469T; Tina Harry 172% 
Linda Harry 414T. 

Mixed Neighbors: Lana Wat-  
son 319S, 760T; Dwight 
McLarren 308S, 629T; Nornia 
Slee 298s. 636T; Jane Scott 
629T. 

Tuesday Mixed: Dave Porter 
250s. Bill Graham 240s. Joe 
Silva 231S, 605T: Dean Aseltine 
606T. Paul Gratton 5887'. Dol 
Knudsen 249s. 634T; Lorraine 
Aseltine 238S, 619T; Claire 
DelVecchio 237s. 587T. 

Wed, Ladies 10 am.: Doreen 
Quinn 294s. 760T; Maureen 
Wold 2788. Dot McNulty 265S. 
Louise Scheerschmidt 675T. 
lrene Wnitehousr 67OT. 

Golden Agers: Bill McAdam 
247s. h68T; Bob Bruce 218% 
532T; Flo Stevens 2535. 555T. 
Dot Dawson 237s. 645T: Dot 
Chapman 2 I OS. 536T. 

Wednesday Niters 9 p.m.: 
Terry Dickie 296S, 707T; Wilf 
Murphy 281s. Bill Ashley 2693. 
668T; Gary Watson 649T. 
Marilvn Grav 2943. 646T: June 

The team would sure like to Gard&r 28iS. M .  Chwnpagnc 
see more support at,their next 2798, Darlene Allen 682T. 

Lana Watson 638T. home game. 
Royal Purple Nov. 10: Anne 

Boscariol 316s. 253S, 804T; 
Linda Burt 280s. 698T; Flo 
Stevens 2 5 3 ,  Dorothy Dawson 

THANK YOU 
To our dear friends who surprised us on our silver wed- 
ding anniversary and made it such a happy and memorable h?lT --. _ .  
occasion, 
We shy "thank you": 

A special THANK YOU to our children, Sandra and 
RUSS, Stewart and Karen for the gift of a trip to Reno. We 

Thursday 7 3.m.: Fred Viger 
2sss, 315S, 637; 636T; Dean Milner  Kingston 253s: 

Richard Eppele 630T; 
Milner 274; Linda Bur t  254s. 

Ed Ond "" I 2468, 676T; Pat Marini 240s. 

, love you all. , 

for all your support." 

Keith Koch 

mHHstill going strong 
Open Sundry noon to 5. 

Fridsy clossjc, NOV. 11: Bill 
popvie 308S, 756T; Frank Ram- : 

271s, 753T: Bill McAdam * 

739T, Grace Koch 284S 668T; 
Doreen Quinn 256S, Dorotlv : 
DeFrancesco 23% 669T; Jean- 
nette Thompson 623T. 

Jets: Steve Bouma 119s. * 

196D; Albert Babuin 117s. 
214D: Robbic Corey Wittow Beamish 102S, 201D; 102s. . . 

Brent Joanette 196D. Laureen : 
Lonsdale 102s. 195D; Beverley 
Washtock IOOS, I96D; Paula 
Wittow 9SS, Janice Moule 95s. 
187D. 

~ a n t a m s :  Paul Paddison 
193s, 5031'; Jeff Calkins 143s. 
386T; Kevin Jesson 139S, 351T; 
Michelle Quinn 173s. 414T; 
Yolande Gray 165S, Heather 
McLarcn 164s. Cheney Chad- 
wick J03T. Kersti Koch 397T. 

Juniors: Raymond Clark 
259s. 544 T; Allen Pearson . 
249s. m l T :  Curtis McLeod 
243s. Kelly Ewasiuk 630T. 
Tracy Rempel 230s. 574T9 
Colleen Quinn 222s. 614T; 
Diane Koch 208s. 493T. 

7 0 0 ~ ;  Stephen Noblett 2598. 

say 2928, 777T; Eloi Manson 

Seniors: Jack Wright 2783. ' 

6s3T; ToJ Short 247s. h38T; 
L i z  Brennan 264s. 672T: Lorna . 

waikey 2315, Heather Short 
225s. S46T; Denise Muir 556T. 

' 

* * *  
Our ladies tern has come 1 

through iigain. The Provincial . 
HC)i~Scwivcs Regional finals 
were held on Monday at Varsity 
Lanes ;ind two of our teams 
\rent down for the semi-finals. 

The Royal Purple team con- 
sisting of Lorraine Weger, An-  
nette Walsh. Leslie Davies, 
Donna Smith iind Helen Gu1:y 
won the scnii-finals competing 
with other centres in Van- 
couver. Thcsc ladies will  now go 
10 the provincial finals on Nov. 
24 at Middlegate Lanes in Bur- 
na!>y and coinpctr for the big 
prize, a weekend in  San Fran- 
cisco. 

Three of these ladies, 
Lorraine. Annette and Donna, 
entered last year and won the 
semi-final and ended up in 
Kelowna tor the provincial 
finals. Thc tedni placed second 
in the province. 

W i t h  the enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship this team has they 
h i l l  not settle for second place 
his year. Watch out. San Fran- 
:isco! Congratulations ladies, 
ind all the best in the provincial 
inals. 

* * *  
Chldcn Age News: Who says 

[ha! htiwling i s  a sport for the 
young! Actually the sport is for 
llle yottilg at hciirt .  The Golden 
4 g ~  League is a going concern 
K i t h  48 showing up every week. 
T o  Blanch St. Laurent, 86 years 
. I f  :~ge. and Scott McDonald. 81  
p r s  of age. the two oldest 
bowlcrs at the lanes have been 
picked as the Bowlers of the 
Month for September. 

The following Golden Agers 
howled the most pins over their 
averages for the month of OC- 
tobcr: Earl Trace t 2 4 9 ;  Ross 
Chapman 't 154: Shirley 
h,fdckus + 326; Eileen Johnson 
t 2 5 5 ;  Rose Watson +208. 
Nice bowling folks. 

AS an added interest the 
Youngest bowler is Diana Ashley 
who lurned 3 this month; her 
:iveragC is 35. followed by Mar- 
n i C  Watson who turned 4 this 
iiionth and her average is 41. 
W e  have quite a fcw girls and 
boys who are 4 and 5 years of 

howling on Saturdays at 
9:30 a.m. 

A few events comins i t ?  ;\re 
the on Nov. Master-Junior 27th. The very Touraa:i;ent popular 

Golden Age-Pee Wee Tour- 
nament on Dec. 4th and the 
M;lster-Senior Tournanlent on 
Dee. 1 1  th. All these events w i l l  
begin at I I  a.m. The Family 
Twosome Tournament will be 
coming up  in mid-December 
with times and date announced 
later. 

Happiness is '. . . 
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EXPERT REP 
ALL MAKES 
PHONE 294-2341 COLLECT 

There's . ; l g ~ y s  B use for  kf- and turkey. Turn mixture into , sandwich with 2 toothpicks. Top 
tover turkey after the holiday buttered baking dish. Sprinkle toothpicks with olives. Cut each 
meal is over or when You're Parmesan cheese over top. Bake ssndwich diagonally in half. 
tired of turkey sandwiches. Of in a 350 oven for about 30 Makes 4 hearty sandwiches. 

sandwich slathered i n  gravy; green salad. 

but you might find one of these 
recipes interesting for a change. 

There's turkey tetrazzini with 
ncodles; a turkey clubhouse 
sandwich or turkey chefs salad. . 12 slices toasted white bread dressing) 
Try one of them next time you softened butter 114 tsp. sugar 
have leftover turkey. mayonnaise Or salad dressing t i 4  cup mayonnaise or cooked 

TURKEY TETHAZZINI 1 clove garlic, crushed 
6 02. uncooked spaghetti, fit Salad: 

broken into large pieces 6 cups lettuce leaves torn in bile 
boiling salted water ss!! 2nd pepper sized pieces 
11/z cups sliced mushrooms 2 cups cooked turkey cut in 
2 tbsp. butter 12 slices cooked, drained, crisp julieene strips 
I/J cup butter * bacon 1112 cups cooked ham cut in 
I /z  cup all purpose flour IL slices tomato julienne. sirips 
2314 cups chicken broth 112 Ib. cheddar cbecse cut in 
1 cup cream tsP. finely Chopped green thin julienne strips 
114 cup dry sherry onions chopped chives 
~ / n  tsp. pepper, or to taste I13 cup sliced radishes . 
113 cup chopped green peppers 114 cup chopped.green onion 
2 tbsp. finely chopped pimiento 2 hard cooked eggs, shelled and 
I tbsp. finely chopped parsley thinly sliced . 

2 cups diced cooked turkey 1 large tomato cut in wedges 
1 1 2  cup shredded Parmesan To make dressing: in small cheese bowl thoroughly blend bottled 

In saucepan cook spaghetti in salad dressirlg, mayopaise .  boiling salted water until just sugar and garlic. Use a wire tender. Drain,. set aside. In whisk or rotary beater. Cover; saucepan saute mushrooms in 2 refrigerate for at least an hour. tbsp. butter until tender-crisp; Just before serving arrange dra in  well ,  set aside. I n  salad. In salad bowl place torn saucepan melt I / J  cup butter. lettuce; over lettuce place Blend flour into butter in turkey, ham, cheese strips. saucepan. Stir broth into flour radishes and green onions. Beat mixture; add cream. Cook. dressing well before using; driz- stirring constantly, t i l l  mixture zle some of dressing over salad, thickens and bubbles. Stir in toss lightly. Garnish with egg sherry,  pepper,  d ra ined  slices and tomato wedges. 
spaghetti. sauteed iiiushroorns,i Sprinkle chives over all. Pass 

clrecnine nenaratelv. Serves 6. green pepper. pimiento. parsley 

course there's the hot turkey minotes. Serve with a crisp * * *  
TURKEY CHEF'S SALAD 

1 bottle (8 oz.) herb-garlic 
TURKEY CLUBHOUSE dressing (or similar type 

SANDWICH well-seasoned oil and vinegar 

tu rkq  3 1: king and wrkey hash * * *  
Dressing: 

* * *  8 crisp lettuce leaves salad dressing 
slices cooked turkey, Cut to 

toast 'lice' 

4 slices processed cheese 

2 hard boiled eggs, sliced 

'* olives 

Toast bread on both sides; 
lightly butter one side of each 
slice of toast. To make 4 
clubhouse sandwiches, spread 4 

' slices of bread with mayonnaise, 
over butter. Top each with one 
lettuce leaf and 1 slice of 
turkey. Season lightly with salt 
and pepper. Place cheese slice 
over turkey. Top each with one 
slice toast, buttered side up; 
spread lightly with mayonnaise. 
Top each sandwich (in order) 
with I lettuce leaf, 3 slices crisp 
cooked bacon. 3 slices tomato, 
hard cooked egg slices and 1 
tsp. chopped onions. Season 
lightly with salt and pepper. 
Cuver with third slice of toast, 
buttered side down. Secure each 

Thank you 

for your help and support during the aldermanic campaign. 
I will look for your continued support by,expressing your 
concerns relative to community affairs over the months 
ahead. 

W. V. Manson 

dcrniadown quilts Itd. 
Vancouver, B.C. 4 "1 0 years of Quality and Service" 

VALLEY FURNITURE 
&Next to Squamirh Bakery 892-3424 

Parking for 1700 cars with 
covered parking for 500 cars. 

. See our ad in Friday's 
North Shore paper. 

Don't miss the savings! 

During the 1917-1919 years, 
the "farmer" type Christmas 
cards were big sellers. These 
showed Sy and Mandy with 
cloth mufflers tied around their 
necks, taking time out from 
their chores to say things like: 
"Well, b'gosh here I am agin 
with them Merry Christmas 
wishes", and "Land sakes, it 
wouldn't seem a bit of Christ- 
mas if I didn't wish you a merry 
one." 

THIS 
WEEKS 
BEST 
BUYS 
SUPERB CAB 

1977 FORD F25O cam- 
per special super cab. 400 
V8 auto trans. ps, pb, 
radio, exter. tank, rear 
step, low miles, clean 
cond. 

$5295 - FP 
Terns l o r  u $100 dn 
pymemt, S147 per m a t h  

CAMPER SPECIAL 
1977 250 cutom 3/4 ton 
p.u. camper special 

trans. ps, pb, extra tank, 
nice clean trunk. 

$5995 - FP 
term lor SY SlOO do 
IOI .  pmymemt, 123% $167 1.L per EO, 48 

Pi50 4x4 
1975 FORD F25O 4x4 
pickup 7700 GVN 360 V8 
Auto Trans Power 
steering, Brakes etc., a 
good buy. 

$3795 - FP 
Term lor u SlOO C 
pymemt, S106 per 48 
m a  123% 1~1. 

ECONOLINE VAN 
1976 E 150 Car lo  Van 
exceptionally clean cond, 
V8 engine, aut0 trans, ps, 
radio, power brakes, 
mirrors. 

$4295 - FP 
Terms low u $100 dn 
payment, $119 per mo., 
48 mos. 12.5% lnt. 

F100 l i 2  TON PU 
1976 FORD Custom 
FlOO Ih ton pickup 4900 
GVN, nice CICM cond 
throughout. 

$2195 - FP 
Terms 8 s  l o r  M sl@ dm 
pymemt, S78 per a% 40 
EO& 123% lot. 

SPECIAL 
1973 F250 4x4 pickup 
v 8 ,  4 speed power 
stcering, a work horse. 

$1995 - FP 
Term lor u SI00 dm 
payment, $69 per ma, 36 

48 DO& 123% ht. 

package 400 v 8  Put0 

EO& 123% 111. 

CALL 
987-71 11 

out of town 
call colloct 

t 

Pauline Allen as the giddy typist looks on while' Mike Williams as the policeman, and 
Doreen Ramus as Lily Piper exchange a few words. 

Gary Hall, as the accountant Robert Westerby, in the "Busybody" with Alma Lewis, right, 
as Mrs. Marshall, and Marlene Forbes, left, as Miss Selby. 

%usybody" plays to 
capacity audiences here 

"Busybody" the latest produc- 
tion of the Howe Sound Drama 
Club, and the first to be diree- 
ted by Sheila Haffey, drew ful l  
houses during its four-day run at 
the Mamquam Elementary 
School last week. It had a 
Christie-type plot, a Ruther- 
ford-type heroine, Ayckbourne- 
type humour; one of the most 
beautiful and substantial sets yet 
seen in Squamish - and Doreen 
Ramus. It was a combination 
which could not fail; audience 
reaction varied from titters to 
giggles to guffaws, and many an 
actor's line was lost in the 
laughter inspired by the one im- 
mediately preceding it. 

of any to give credibility to a 
very conventional police 
superintendent trying to cope 
with the unwelcome "help" or 
the irrepressible scene-stealing 
cleaning lady, others, working 
equally successfully against 
equally difficult odds, were 
Peter Hotston as the man sup- 
posedly murdered ,  Mike 
Williams the detective con- 

. stable, Alma Levis as the un- 
faithful, wife. Marlene Forbes 
the prim private secretary, 
Pauline Allen the scatter- 
brained typist and Gary Hall, 
the innocent business partner. 

The set designed by Bill 
Allen, was unusually convincing 

for a theatre group that has no 
permanent home. I n  spite, 
however, of some, very modern 
furniture, it dated the action of 
the play as definitely pre- 
socialist England. The sump- 
tuousness of the office of the 
murdered tycoon was hardly the 
social milieu in which the earthy 
Mrs. Piper could be welcomed 
regardless of the degree to 
which she made herself at home, 
Such contrast in  this and other 
details contributed greatly to 
the overall effect of the produc- 
tion'. Maybe it made a 
significant statement. Certainly 
it provided a most rewarding 
evening's entertainment. 

The mood - a combination 
of mystery and comedy - was 
set in a very brief opening scene 
when. Mrs. Piper, the effice ' 

cleaning lady, discovered the 

She reported her discovery to 
the police, in a phone call that 
was a masterpiece of hilarity, 
wit, stupidily, incoherence, and 
social commentary. 
seen;,' the murdlred man retur- 
ned in the third, and Mrs. Piper 
spent the rest of the play trying 
to establish that a murder had 
been committed and who had 
done it. 

Miss Marple could not have 
investigated more thoroughly 
but she would certainly have 
done it more genteelly. Mrs. 
'Piper was definitely from below 
stairs and so was her sense 01 
humour. 

Doreen Ramus obviouslj  
revelled in the part which must 
have been as rewarding as it was 
demanding. She was on stage 
almost constantly throughout 
the play projecting terror.  

indignation. humour,  
justification, observation. 
exasperation, aggressiveness. 
and cowplete obliviousness tc 
all attempts. oral or physical, IC 
discourage her from her detec- 
tive work. It was to the credit o! 
those who played other roles 
that they established themselves 
as individual believable charac- 
ters at all. They had not been 
given much help by the author 
but the director had obviously 
assisted. 

Rick Price had the hardest job 

I :re" body of her murdered employer. ..',.A *9l ,.+ "W - 

-- Doreen Ramus as Mrs Piper, the busybody in the play of 
,the same name, and Rick Price as the harnssed polie 
superin tendent. 
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Valu Pluo 

sliced side bacon 

gov't Inmpected Horltage 

'99 
Sausage Chubs 
10 02. Bl~rwural, Cotto Salrml, 
KOlbr#rr SW##~O,  POll#h S I U I I ~ O ,  
~ummor  ~ r u a r g o . .  ........... . ,or ,  . 
112'0 C.O.V.. ................. 
gov't Inopected Wlltohlre 

Beef Sausage 99 
1 Ib. pkg. .................. U 

gov't Inspected W 111 ohlre 

Pork Sausage 119 
~~ 

1 Ib. pkg. ........................ I.. 

gov't Inspected Wlltohlre 

Dinner 1 Ib. pkg. Sausage 99 .................... 
gov't Inopected Wlltohlre 

1 Skinless Ib. pkg. 
Sausage 79 ..................... H 

Super Valu 

Gift Certificates 
In domon~tratlon~ of 

ark your CrDhlOr for full 
de!.!!. 

Y 

Nalleyo 

Potato Chips 

gev't inigected 

smoked picnics 

more ,grocery values!. 
Nabob Unowoetened - Rlverland 

ollced, halveo 59 ....... Orange Juice48 oz. .......... I 83 Choice Peaches 28 

89 
Catelll R.C. Super Valu 

2 Ib. Super Valu 
Nabob 

orange flavour 6.5 or. 
Aylmer 
I - ............... 

1615578, doz ................... ................................. 
mod., dor. .................... I 

.......... 
Margarine 3 Ib. 

Sungold Crystals 

- Tomato or 
Vegetable Souplo 77 

(I do~oa l~  

21.49 
Nine Llveo Super Valu 

Beans with Pork14 Oz. 3/.89 Cat Food6 02. ........... 

21.69 
Super Valu 

Beans(cut, fnnch cut) 14 or. 
FROZEN FOOD 

Super Valu 

1.37 Ice Cream.2 litroo .......... 

1 .I@ Fish & Chips20 ....... 

Frozen Cream Pies12 oz. 79 
Cheese Pizza22 ..... 

(a11 flavoro) 

Fraoer Val0 

Farm Houoe 

(Choc., Banana, Coconut, Lemon) m 
Guoto Frozen 

Guoto Froton 

All Dressed Pizza 24.02. 2r9 

... .i...*' 

Family Varlety Pack 

Dad's Cookies 
Chef Boy Ardee 

.Spaghetti Sauce 
wlth meat or. muohroomo 

1 Ib. tin 3 p  Nabob 

Gold CUP coffee (reg., drlp) 

Small Shrimp4 .......... 1 .*@ 
Cutcher . 

59 
Super Valu 

Snack Crackers8 oz. ........ 

1 .O@ 
Kraft 

Liquid Dressings 16 .... 
Super Valu 

Process Cheese ............. Slices 1 p 5  
(olngle, rog. ollce) 1 Ib. 
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Japaneoe 

mandarin oranges 

Japanere 

Oranges::::und 65 Mandarin 
..... 

B.C. grown 
.rJ *I .. LO 

2?9 Medium 
Onionsl5 Ib. bag ........ 

99. Money's Bulk 

Mush rooms,. ... 
4 9 b .  Mexican 

limes ................... 

VOLUME 1 - 9 9 ~  
VOLUMES 2 - 4 6  

FINAL WEEK 

2?8 

I CHILDREN'S EN 

Maxwell Houoe 
Wodno~day thru Saturday Instant Coffee Bonus 5 75 NOV 23 - 26 

11 or. ............................ c W e  m e w e  !k cigh! to !!m!! qleen!ltbs 

Bick's 

garllc, Dill no Pickles garlic, polskl 

pr1c.D offrctlvo 

O m g e  
Fiavour Crystais 

860 g. cannloter 

fi 
I Gold Seal 

Pink Salmon 

I 

- .  . . -  

c 

i 
t 

3 t 
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/' . DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 

BREADED SCHNEIDER'S WHOLE GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 
BONELESS 

PORK 
BUTT 

ROAST 

B.C. GROWN 
WHOLE FRYING 

GRADE 'A' BEEF TABLE RITE 

PORK 
LOINS 

WIME r 
RIB 

ROAST 

BONELESS 
DLD FASHIONED PORK SACON CHiCKEN BREAKFAST 

CHOPPLETTS HAM GRILL SAUSAGE FROZEN 
UTILITY 
GRADE 

CUT & WRAPPEI 
FOR YOUR 
FREEZER 4 02. SIZE VACUUM PACK TRAY PACK 

$1 39 
LB. 

8 $169 LB. $139 LB. 89:. 
1.G .A. 

ROYAL GUEST 

. .  . , .  . . . . .  ,,\;$ , , I .  . . . . . . .  . . .  
, . ,  , . .  ,.. . . . .  . . ,  . .  

FIVE 
.ROSES . 

r n a a n  
tkWJK 

I.G.A. DAIRYLAND -KRAFT {KENT 
:JARS - 

JELLY 
POWDERS DRESSINGS CREAM MARGARINI . . .  

, -  - .~ 

(4:! VARIETIES) 
16 82. 

OLIVES OklONS 
GHERKINS 

12'02. 
2 LITRE 8 02. 20 LBS. 10 02. 16 02. 1 LITRE 

$279 , BAG 
$539 

JAR 

I 

' $149 
CTN. 79,T.. 

LIPTO NS OLD DUTCH YOU -WILL- BE GLAD .YOU SHOPPED m-a 
WHEN YOU HAVE SAMPLED SOME OF THESE PINERIDGE 

HONEY 

BREAD 
CRAly w m m n m  m 

16 02. 

PARKAY 
EVERY. DAY LOW PRICES 'POTATO 

9 3 ' ~ ~  PlNK,SALMON 7.7s or ............ 

48% NIBLET CORN 12 or . . . .  ........... 

KRAFT CLOVERLEAF 

. MACARONI DINNER 71/4 02. 3 p ~ o s . 8 9 '  

ORANGE CRYSTALS 13 or. .... WPKG. I.G.A. GREEN GIANT 

225 GR. 3 LBS. 

592. 2's $1 79 
PKG. 53:w SUNRYPE YORK 

'APPLE JUICE 48 or . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 81 'viN PORK 'N BEANS 14 or. ..... 

$ 6 5 9 ~ ~ ~  CAMPBELLS , NESCAFE 
.......... 

\ 
TOMATO SOUP i o  ot. . . . . . . .  4 TINS 89' INSTANT COFFEE lo oz 

;NABOB" ' 

~- 

1.G .A. 
FA6 FREEZE 

PKG. 
$1 89 i.6.A. GRANULATED 

FLOUR 20 LBS........,.... ........... $263816 SUGAR 4K ........................... TOMATO 
KETCHUF 

* %  ' ,  DRIED. DETERGEN'I * ,  ~ ~ ' P K G .  FACIAL TISSUE 200'r ........... 
ALPHA I.Q.A. 
EVAPORATED MILK TALL. 2  TINS'^^' 

COFFEE ' 10.02. ,.* 
0 5 LBS. , I 20 02. 

' IO0 OR. q39. 
' PKG. 

:$299 
, PKG, 

5 TINS 81 O0 HElNt $127 ' TRIV TOMATO KETCHUP 32 or. .. BOT. DOG FOOD i s  or ............ 
'$1 35 POLSKI DILL PICKLES 48 or. I 

, 

' $259 su N LIQ n'r 
JAR POWDER DETERGENT so oz... . .  

BICKS 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

B.C, OKANAGAN 
RED OR GOLD HUBBARD MIXED NUTS DELICIOUS SQUASH 

IN THE SHELL 
LB. MESH BAG 

1 OE. 29:. 59c 
MINUTE MAID 
ORANGE JUICE 

, .  . .  

, ' .- . . _ 1  

PEPPERONI I DELUXE 
21 02. ' 1, . .23.02. 

DOWNTOWN 
SQUAMISH BY-DOUG .'~;~ND$&Y bt PAUL HICKMAN ' 

OWNEO AND OPERATED LOCALLY 



Bow calorie not always expensive 
Trying to find new and tasty 5 green onions with top% Sliced c u ~ s  creamed smell curd salt, mustard and cayenne. Cook 'quart  casserole; toss well. 

and stir until smooth and bub- Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in cottage 
8 OP. elbow macaroni, cooked bly. Over low heat graouaiiy lirir preheated 350 oven, covered, 
and drained in  milk; stir constantly until ' for  30 minutes. Uncover and 
414 asp. pmprika ssuce starts to boil and thickcn. bake 15 minutes more or until 

Stir in cottage cheese. Pour over hot. Serves 6. 275 calories per 
buiier until tender. Stir in flour. macaroni in ungreased two serving. 

ways of serving familiar foods 
yet keeping them appetizing is a 
challenge to anyone on a diet. 
This Chicken Vegetable Stir-Fry 
uses the time honored Chinese 
methud of cooking while Tuna 

2 c b s .  butter or margarine 
2 IbW.  flour 
Il /z  tSpS* Salt, O r  10 taste 
1 tSP- dry m u s t d  
Dash cayenne 
2 cups skim milk 

In  saucepan cook onions in 

Loaf offers a different kind of 
supper loaf for variety. Or t ry  
the Pork Chops with Mushroom 
Barley o r  Low-Calorie 
Macaroni and Cheese. 

They'll all offer new taste 
treats and help you keep within 
those limited calorie intake 
ranges. 

CHICKEW-VEGETABLE 
STIR-FRY 

1 tbsp. cornstarch 
114 cup water 
3 tbsps. soy sauce 
2 tbsps. sherry 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 large clove garlic, crushed 
1 tbsp. oil 
2 boned whole chicken breasts 
(about I pound) cut in ahin 
lengthwise strips with sharp 
knife or' scissors 
I medium onion, cut In 8 
wedges 
2 or 3 ribs celery, sliced thin 
diagonally 
1/4 Ib. mushrooms, sliced thin 
1/4 Ib. spinach, torn up 
2 cups hot cooked rice (op- 
tional) 

In medium bowl blend corn- 
starch, water, soy sauce, shcrry, 
ginger and garlic. Add chicken 
and marinate 15 minutes. Heat 
oil in large skillet. With slotted 
spoon remove chicken (reserve 
marinade) add to skillet and 
stir-fry over medium high heat 2 
minutes. Add onion and celery, 
st ir-fry 3 minutes; add 
mushrooms; stir-fry 2 minutes., 
Add.spinach, stir-fry I minute. 
Stir in  reserved marinade; c h k  
and stir I minute. Serve over 
rice. Servts 4. 200 calories per 
serving without rice, 280 with 
rice. 

TUNA LOAF 
2 cans (7 oz. ea.) water-packed 
tuna, drained and flaked 
I !up soft bread crumbs 
I egg 
I/z cup skim milk 
114 cup minced parsley 
1 medium onion, chopped, 
about '/z cup 
2 tsps. leplon juice 
I tsp. salt 
1/4 Isp. each pepper and thyme 
1 can (8  02.) tomato sauce 

Mix all ingredients except 
sauceg.. Bake- io an: 8 x 4 ~ 2 -  inch, 
loaf pan sprayed with nun-stick 
coating in 350 degree oven 50 
minutes or till firm. Cool in pan 
IO minutes. Turn O U ~  on platter 
and slice. While .loaf is cooling 
heat sauce in small saucepan. 
Serve with loaf. Makes 4 ser- 
vings. 21 5 calorirs without 
sauce, 235 with sauce. 

PORK CHOPS 
with 

MUSHROOM BARLEY 
I/z cup pearl barley 
I medium onion, ch opped fine 
1/4 Ib. mushrooms sliced 
13/4 cups chicken broth, divided 
1/z tsp. salt 
2 tbsps. minced parsley 
4 lean pork chops (4 oz.,ePch) 
1/4 cup dry white wine 

I n  saucepan bring barley, 
onion, mushrooms, I : 12 cups 
chicken broth and salt to a boil. 
Cover, then simmer 1 hour or 
until liquid is absorbed and 
barley is tender. Add parsley 
and toss. Meanwhile in un- 
covered heavy skillet cook pork 
chops  slowly, turning oc- 
casionally till tender, 20 to 30 
minutes. Remove to warm plat- 
ter. Pour off any fat in skillet; ' 
stir in remaining : / 4  cup broth 
and the wine. Bring to a boil, 
stirring. Serve pan juices over 
barley and chops. Serves 4. 235 
calories per serving. 

LOW-CA LORI E 
MACARONI & CHEESE 
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quamish Earful 
.:.: b y  :.:a 

Maureen Gilmour 
.e.* .... ............................. ................ ............... ........................ ............................... ................. ................................. ................................................................. 

and born November 20 in the 
Lions Gate Hospital. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Hurford of Squamish and 
Mrs. June Phillips, North Van- 
couver and Mr. Phillips also of 
North Vancouver. * * *  

Avoid games! That was part 
of my horoscope on Sunday and 
avoid watching the B.C. Lions 
getting slaughtered by the 
Eskimos is what I should have 
done. They had such a good 
season. Why did they have to go 
out in such an "ungrowling" 
fashion. Well Edmonton reckon 
we'll be rooting for you next 
Sunday in Montreal. 

M q ,  Hank Lapointe and 
anyone else who went to Ed- 
monton for the game - was 
there anything about the trip 
you enjoyed? * * *  

The Squamish Titans k d  
Chiefs both put up tremendous 
battles in their playoff games on 
Saturday. Both were defeated by 
the narrowest of margins but 
fellows yo8 and your coaches 
did a great job all season and 
everyone is proud of you. 

* * *  

+ + *  

Gray Mitchell, Jack Selby, 
Stephen Emard, Derek Wilson, 
Kenny Munro and Don 
Schultheiss. Belated greetings to 
little Jennifer Brancato and to 
Mrs. Vi Binning. 

* * *  
One minister said to another, 

"We know what the world will 
come to in the end, but what on 
earth's going to happen in the 
meantime?'! * * *  

Stork Story - PUDNEY - 
Rob and Ginny Pudney of Vic- 

'toria, B.C. are pleased to an- 
nounce the arrival of their IO 
Ib. IO oz. son, Michael James on 
November 20. Proud grand- 
parents in Squamish are Mr. and 
Mrs. Syd Pudney and Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith of Victoria. This is a 
first grandchild for the Pudneys. 

If you haven't seen the movie 
Star Wars by all means make 
plans to see it while it is in 
Squamish. It will be playing at 
the Starlite Theatre for ten days. 
The dates are November 24,25, 
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, December 1, 
2 and 3. Admission is $3.00 
each, for everyone. 

* * *  

* * *  

The new five year plan for a 
community park as proposed by 
the Squamish Kinsmen Club, 
sounds like a great idea. They 
certainly have their work cut 
out for them over the next five 
years but I'll bet other groups 
and clubs will want to par- 
ticipate in the building too. 
When completed there will be 
something for everyone in the 
family to get involved in. Good 
luck Kinsmen - it's .quite an 
ambitious undertaking. * * *  
..Stork Story - ENKEL - 
Gary and Kathy Enkel are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their second child, a son, Joseph 
Kenneth, weighing 9 Ibs. 6 02s. 
end horn in the Squmish  
General Hospital on October 
28. This is a brother for two 
year old Jennifer.  Proud 
groundparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Franklin of North Vancower 
and Mr. and Mrs. Enkel of'  
Montreal. 

. Are you ready for this? 
Shakespeare: I've written a good 
play but I think the title is too 
long. Friend: What is the title? 
Shakespeare: I call it, 'Julius, 
Grab The Girl' Quickly Before 
She Gets Away.' Friend: Why 
not just call it 'Julius Caesar'? 

Hank Tarlow found hunting 
to his liking in the Kootenays. 
He and. .a friend, from V a t .  
couver each"lapgsd a deer. ' 

Thought for the week: Too 
much insensibility creates crime. 
Too much sensibility invites 
unhpppiness. 

On the long weekend, several 
young 'people from Squamish 
arrlvcd at the home of Mr. and 
M f a  Jim Bird on Saltspring 
Irland. They included their 
diuahter and son in law, Debbie 
and Bill McKenzie and grand- 
rn ' Robbie, John Krzanowski, 
Tom Clout ier ,  Gerry  and 
Norma Woods, Bob and Robin 
Cyr, Bill Cyr and sister Donna 
Marie Cyr, Heather Peterson, 
Gordon Rattray and Greg West- 
wood. 

Most of the fellows went 
scuba diving and Gerry Woods 
found a Puget Sound king crab, 
which he donated to the Stanley 
Park Aquarium. 

St. John's Anglican Church 
Women's.Tea and Bazaar this 
Saturday, November 26, starts 
a'c 130 p.m. There will be stuf- 
fed animals galore, bake sale, 
plants, sewing and knitted items 
and many other surprises. 

Christmas gifts for the 
Canadian Mental Health Society 
are again being collected by the 
United Church. New items such 
as cosmetics, toiletries, card 
games,. books, pens etc. are very 
acceptable but please leave 
them unwrapped. If you wish to 
biing gifts into the Times office, 
I will make sure they are 
d,elivered. 

* * *  
. .Congratulations to Bill M.an- 
sop, Nick Candy and Rose ' 
Fatlow who were the successfd 
qndidates in the aldermanic 
rBce. Hilda Fairbanks was e k -  
red as school trcitee, and all 
four will serve for a two year 
period. 

* t *  . We are trying to decide if we 
now sddress "madame" editor 
a s  alderman, alderwoman cr 
alderperson. She says she'll stick 
.with alderman!! * * *  
: ..Stork Stories - McSTAY - 
.A. daughter. Carolyn Marie was 
born to Brad and Patti MCStaY 
.(nee Burt) at the Revelstoke 
,General Hospital on November 
12, weighing 8 Ibs. 12, OZs. 
Proud' grandparents are Bud 

: e d  Clare McStay of Squamish 
and Terry and Clarissa Burt of 
Watch Lake, B.C. * * *  

HURFORD - John and 
.ue i l a  Hurford (nee Phillips) 
.are pleased to announce the 
:arrival of their son, Armand 
,Victor, weighing 7 Ibs. 11  m- 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

A 

\ UNTIL NOV. 26 I AT-YOUUNEARBY IRLY BlRO STOREJ 

GIVE YOUR HOUSE 
* A  FESTIVE, HEARTH 
This all-black metal firescreen 
with attractive grillwork base 
and black. mesh curtain is pric- 
e6 for easy giving. 36' x 24,26, 
or 28. No. 305. The all-black 
Wood holder, No. 700, and 3- 
pc. black tool set with stand No. 
333 completes your fireside 
scene. (Components also 
available individually). Unasse- 3-pc. set with %", %" and 1" 

chisels in plastic pouch. 99G. 

43s!t 
lrly Bird 
Sale Price ........ 

mbied. 
lrly Bird 
Sale Price 

Visitors lo Squamish last 
week were former residents, Ar- 

children Cascy and Jennifer, 
They were guests at the home of 
Danny and Anne Sullivan, I met 
Suzy at the UCW Bazaar on ' 
Saturday and it was good to see 
her again. They now reside in 
Vancouver. 

It's wedding anniversary time 
for Mr. and Mrs. Pat Candy, 

and Mrs. Bill Atkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs* Wilf Dowad* 

thur and Suzy Weeks and Mr* and Mrs. R.  Bard=, Mr. 

* * *  
There are still a few'openings 

for anyone interested in league 
bowling. Please' give Grace or 
Keith Koch a call at 892-9813 * * *  for more information. 

wise) birthdays this week are From the Titans football 
Peter Hultman, Dale  game on Saturday, 
Venekamp, Cindy Petruk, Owen congratulations to  Richard 
Reeve, Art Keyes, Doug Wilkin- Candy, who won the most 
son, Eric Olson, Jody Hopkins, proficient lineman of the league 
Ruth (Don) Wilson, Lenore (out of over 60 linemen) and to 
Carmichael, Davv Watt, David Nicky Pascuzzi, the winner of 
Hermon, Glen Antosh, Shevaun the most sportsmanlike player 
Rudkin, Rhonda Deschambault, trophy. 

Having really "cool" (weather * * *  

SWEDISH STEEL 
ENSEMBLE 
This is obr distinctive ensemble for 
the best dressed festive hearth! The 
firescreen 3s &justable.--No. 8000. 
The tool set and stand have the look 
and feel of quality. No. 286. And the 
wood. carrier completes this hand- 
some ensemble. No. 701. (Com- 
ponents also available individually). 

BAR SINK/TAPS 
Package includes stainless 
steel sink 13% x 13%, waste fit- 
ting with grid, faucet with high- 
rise spout and aerator. 

Irly Bird 
Sale PrKr ........ 392 

Unassem bled 

Idy Sale Bird Prico 6@?5 
.i. 

ASK SANTA FOR SiIxlL. POWER TOOLS 

71/41' Electric Saw 
Here's the IOW with extra cut?ina coaocily 

I 

ond hondling eou. Automatic bliwer'keeb 
cutting line clear. This model hor burnou? 
protected molor. safety guord ,Cop. depth 
and brvel controls for nrcuro?e cuts. We in- 
clude hardtwth combination blods and 
wrench. 574C (322226). 

4.4 
21-p~. n'r 1u8t what SOCKf l  $anta SET knows Is rerlly 

needed. I1 has rY the mort-wanted 
slzw neatly packed inlo it1 own 
sturdy. moulded plastic carrylng 
cnw. This could bo the an6wer lo 
gultr a few problem8 on your glH 
ll8t. (392808) 

Slk?Ficr ..... ll?? Id? Bird 

:OLDIWG METAL 
:ABLE LEGS 
lake your own "festive board 
Dr fa.mlly reunions and friendly 
latherings. Quickly turns wood 
it0 a "banquet table." When 
lot In use, fold legs flat and 
tore for later get-togelhers. 
1273121 

cluded Is the 7-piece drill set with flat case and the 
lame. rdid case lo hold it all! Santa'a OettinQ a lot 

lrly Bird 
Sdr h i t o  ............. 

Hcrrtba Pattullo presenting Tncy Downing nitb the books 
akc WOE from the World Book draw at tbe Fill Fair earlier. 
tbis year. 

St. John's A.C.W. Bazaarl INTERIOR FLAT LATEX STORM/SCREEN 
DOOR 

ll's amazing how much you can accomplish in a 
short time with lrly Birds first-quality beauty per- 
paralion. This print cleans-up easily with soap 
and water. Dries quickly for last minute action. 
The ideal do-it-vourself Daint formula. fbeea 

features " menagerie 'I '  
The most wanted Alumlnlum DEW 
unit In the wmtl Aluminlum finlahed in 
white baked enamel with ,dcalloped 
frame, antique-look hinges. All 
together an elegant entrance to your 
home. 2'8" x 68" Left or Rlght hand 
hung. (284132134) 

St. John's Anglican Church Women hold their. annual 
Christmas Bazaar and Tea this Saturday, November 26, from 
130 to 4 pm., in the church building located at 40285 
Diamond Head, Garibaldi Estates. This is truly an annual af- 
fair, as it is over a 40 year period that the ladies have been 
holding this yearly event. 

A feature this year will be a "stuffed animal menagerie" 
table with such cuddly lovable creatures as raccoons, 
penguins, mice family, mother duck and babies and even hip- 
popotami. 

The sewing table will display beautifully made quilts, 
aprons, pillow slips, hand knit baby sets, mitts, toques and 
crocheted items. The bake table promises to be laden with 
luscious goodies .of all varieties. There will also be a white 
elephant, plant and books sale, and a Sunday School table. 

Afternoon tea, coffee and other refreshments will be ser- 
ved. The raffle winner of the lovely quilt made by the 
A.C.W. grorrp will be drawn end z? docr prize will be offered. 

Senior citizens or anyone else needing transportation are 
asked to call Mark Wilson at 898-3193. 

cotours extra). .---r 

solo lrly Bid Prkr ................ 909,. 
EGGSHELL LATEX 
To give your walls that subtle underglow in a 
washable finish. Eecause it applies easlly. dries 
quickly and clean-up5 are simple. this IS another 
do-it-yourself paint feature from lrly Bird. (Deep 
colours extra). 

iriy Sdr lid Irkr ............ 104: JOEY ANDERSON 

Carrier of 
the week 

Twelve year old Joey An- 
derson delivers the Times to 30 
Valleycliffe homes on Westway. 
AR avid soccer player for the 
Stawamus team, Joey is a Grade 
6 student at Stawamus Elemen- 
tary Sckuoi and also enjog's 
making models. 

i cg w 

0 
\ t 
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Kathy Harr ison wed Q% 
St. Joseph's Church i n  

Squamish was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on Saturday, 
Nov. 5th at 4:30 p.m. when 
Kathy Ann Harrison. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harrisor. 
of 4 0 4 0 3  Skyline Drive,  
Squamish, became the bride of 
Norman Allan Richard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richard of 
21 Hszelwood Dr.; Trail. 

Rev. Father Griffin O.M.I. 
heard the young couple ex- 
change vows and rings. 

A floor length gown of white 
cotton, the bodice featuring a 
keyhole neckline, and lace 
sleeves, and with lace trim on 
the front of the skirt, was chosen 
by the bride who wore four 
white baby roses in her hair and 
carried a bouquet of white roses 
and white carnations, centred by 
a yellow orchid: Her sole 
jewelry was a pearl necklace. 

yellow orchid corsage. The 
young couple plan to go on a 
honeymoon at a later date. 

They will be living in Trail. 
Out of town guests included 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Buffrey, Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Voice, 
Mr. and Mrs. G.  Hughes, MP. 
and Mrs. R. Ford, Larry Pete, 
Roddy McDonald and Keith 
Stephenson. 

floor length floral gown, carried 
a bouquet of yellow and bronze 
mums while bridesmaids Vicky 
Clarke and Wendy Harrison, 
sister of the bride, in blue floor 
length jersey knits, carried 
bouquets of yellow mums. 

Maurice Richard was his 
brother's best man and ushers 
were Jay Clarke and the groom's 
brother Ken Rhodes. 

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Harrison chose a blue 
floral print floor length jersey 
knit with a pink carnation cor- 
sage while Mrs. Richard chose a 
mauve knit gown with an orchid 
corsage. 

A reception at 'the Chieftain 
Hotel followed the ceremony 
with Jack Voice acting as master to become the first shid to use 
of ceremonies and Hedley Buf- the Squamish Terminals whar- 
frey of Prince George proposed ves, 
the toast to the bride. About 200 people gathered at 

Before leaving the reception the dock to welcome the captain 

From Our Files 
5 Years Ago 

With the assistance of two 
1500 horsepower tugboats, the 
Norwegian registered, "Star of 
Columbia" arrived on Howe 
Sound and sailed into Sauamish 

'MR. AND MRS. PAUL HADDEN 

Linda Twiss wed 
at 'White Rock 

. .  

. .  
Matron of honor Debbie the bride donned a brown Purr- and his ship at what vice- 

suede tunic pant Suit with a president Odd Gronnerud of 
Squamish Terminals said was 
not the "official opening" which 

.was planned for the following 
year, but "a gathering to thank 
the local people who helped in 
the development of the port." 

Mayor Pat Brennan respon- 
ded to Gronnerud by noting the 
courage which the Squemish I Terminals developers had in 
making such a substantial in- 
vest men t "during these 
sometimes complicated times." 

10 Years Ago 
Residents of Brackendale 

were told that they would 
probably be able to receive 
television again by early spring 
if plans discussed the previous 

- 3 Richard, in a green and blue 

Bert and Jessie Rae at their golden wedding party with her four sisters and his brother who 
joined them fo r  the event. Left to right behind the couple are Simmie Rae, Nanaimo; 
Dorothy Farquharson, Squamish; Clara Emms, Kelowna; Edith Webster, Los Angeles and 
Myrtle Herndl who was her sister's bridesmaid 50 years ago and who now lives in Squamish. 

* * *  

Mrs. Twiss chose a floor lenglh . .  * 

coral gown and Mrs. Hadden.-,, . .  
wore a mint-green floor length. :, .. 
polyester A large dress. crowd of more than. * .  ... ' 
four hundred people joined the. ,. . 
couple and shared their hap- 
piness at the reception hall in ,- 
White Rock. Wine was served-,.::; 
with the buffet supper featuring . 
ham, turkey, roast beef and a .  *. 
delicious variety of salads and' -' 

desserts. 
Edwin Hindle, uncle of the . , 

bride, was master of ceremonies,, * _ "  

and a variety of entertainment ' .-' 
was held after supper. One par- " ' 
ticulatly beau'tiful part was the .* : 0: .  

Hawaiian Wedding Song sung 
by a group of friends from I .,. 
White Rock. Liter on dancing ,.,..- 
was enjoyed by young and old. .,.,%,: 

The bride and groom, as well 
as their fathers, gave short 
speeches, expressions of thanks ;; 
and appreciation to all the. ' 
guests for their attendance and 
co-operation in making the ' 

evening a success. 
Friends and relatives caum,eh,cr,, 

from many areas: Saskatchewan, : 
Alberta, northern B.C., the In- 
terior and Vancouver Island. ;: 

The couple chose the Oregon : 
Coast and San Francisco for 
their honeymoon. They plan to 
live in Brackendale and con- ; tinue in their vocation of the ,- 
full time ministry, encouraging > 
those they call on to look for- $ 
ward to-the near future; when 4 
the whole earth will be filled 
with haaainess. 

. M..A,?!,.-* 

Linda Twiss, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Twiss of 
Squamish, Saturday, October was married 29th, to Paul on 

Hadden, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Hadden of White 
Rock. 

Vows were exchanged in the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses at Merklin St. in White 
Rock: 

Mr. Clayton Oraas officiated, 
giving Scriptural counsel to the 
young couple on how to build a 
lasting happy married life 
together. He brought in a 
humorous note when the bride 
and groom exchanged rings, 
saying that often marriage has 
three rings; the engagement ring, 
the wedding ring and suffering. 
The audience respoaded with 
chuckles. 

The petite bride walked down 
the aisle with her father. She 
wore a floor length white eyelet 
gown with fitted bodice and 
long full sleeves, with flowers in 
her hair. 

The bride's cousin, Shirley 
Huston of Alberta, was mntron 
of honor and the groom's sister, 
Marla Hadden of Vancouver, 
was the bridesmaid. Both wore 
floor length peach colored 
gowns with print floral inset at 
the bodice. 

The best man was Terry Olsen 
of White Rock and the at- 
tendant Mark Hadden, brother 
of the groom, usher. 

For her daughter's weddinn 

Announcing Squamish's 
Newest Beauty Shop 

week could be worked-out. 
Ernie Rose of Channel 8 told 

d3 1 council that his company would 
EG@ 'I .. .~~ .%,* * t '  

be prepared to immediately 
start engineering for a satellite 
to bring television to  the presen- 
tly blind areas of the valley if 
council would take some steps 
to assist. 

Rose also suggested people in 
Brackendale who had not 
already contributed to the for- 
mer television society would be 
asked to contribute towards the 
construction and installation as 
his company simply didn't have 
the funds to proceed with :he 
work. 

He asked council to help 
Channel 8 acquire a long term 
lease on land in Garibaldi 

Colleen Clarke has opened a new shop 
in the Highlander Hotel. 
She extends a warm welcome to all her old 
& new friends. 
Come in and say hello and see what she 
can do for you. 

. Highlands and to carry the cost 
of fencing which would protect 
the  DO^. 

' MRI'XND MRS:' NORMAN RICHARD 
(Omsty R b d n  pbolo) 

: 
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COME INTO THE WARM AND 

INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE OF SQUAMISH'S 
NEWEST AND MOST SOPHISTICATED 
DINING ROOM 

Ib A . .  * CHICKEN CORDON BLEU * PRIME RIB * GREEK STEAK * NEW YORK CUT 

SPECIAL TREATS 
FOR 

ALL THE KIDS 

ALL FOR 
Children's or ehooae from our 

Bart ions varied menu 

of m y  menu item 

1 TO ALL OUR DINERS . . . . . . . . . 

HOTEL to tho RIDERS CABARET, aftor your moal; 
onjoy the good tlmoi and good muilc! 
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Once again our business 
meetirig was called for 12 
o'clock commencing with a pot 
luck lunch in the Elks Mall. 
There were 51 members present. 
The meal was from a great 
variety of casseroles, salads, and 
included as usual our very nlce 
dessert of a cake, made and 
decorated bv Mrs. Shilling. Bir- 

keep you informed of activities 
for the December season closer 

' to the time and dates. 
As we have travelled to the 

Ice Cagades for several years we 
have decided NOT to take this 
bus trip this year as there was 
not sufficient interest shown. 

, Plans for the Xmas Dinner 
Dec. 16 are being made but 

will he installed at the Xmas 
Banquet. ' 

Mr.  Er ic  Stathers,  ou r  
hospital committee chairman. 
reported on the survey made 
recently in connection with the 
Extended Care  Unit. Mr. 
Slathers was rcquested by the 
Government to contact al! 

MOSTLY BOOKS 
892-3912 on Cleveland Avc. 

Ask 
forthis 

folder 
from our 
representative, 

Senior Citizens 
people living in the area froin 
Porteau to D'Arcy to determine 
how many people in this ,area 
were 65 years of age at that par- 
ticular date. This was a big task 
and he was assisted by Senior 
Citizens and members of the 
ladies auxiliary to the Squamish 
Hospital and others, and he 

wishes :o thank everyone who 
helped. The phone book vias 
used for this purpose and a time 
limit of two days was requested. 

The results are as follows: 
(10% could be added for those 
not contactcd) 

Squamish 
Pem berton 

260 
34 

MI. Currie 32 
D'Arcy 8 

I 
336 

Britannia 
Total 
Results were not in from 

Whistler, which will be added to 
this. 

Mr. Bruce asked for B vole of 
thanks for Mr. Bennett for a 

very active and interesting two 
year term as president. 

Coming events: Horizon 
Group plan a crib tournament, 
singles, to be held in the Elks 
Hall, Dec. 6rh at 1 p.m. Let's 
have a good turnout and we will 
have more activities in the af. 
ternoon. 

Also, we will possibly have a 
trip soon to the Sulky Races. 

If  you are a senior citizen, 
and  have just moved to 
Squamish, come out and join 
our group. December is a good 
tirne to get acquainted as there 
wil l  be many activities planned. 

Keep active, and enjoy life. 

who wlll be at: 
the August Jack Motel,, 

on Tuerday, Novombor 29 
Squamish. Td.: 892-3504 
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The Pemberton Valley Riding 

Club held its annual meeting on 
March 14th of this year and Sev 
Muldoon was elected president 
with Tonette Van Loon, vice 
president;  Caro l  Gilmore.  
secretary; Tara McCcrmack. 
treasurer and executive com- 
mittee Bruce Kiloh, Spericer 
Lowenberg, Con Van der lee 
and Dorothy Peterson. 

Theclub paid half the cost of 
sending Selma Miller and 
Tonette Van Loon to a five day 
Western Riding Clinic a t  
Okanagan College in Oliver 
during the spring break. 

These girls gave a short clinic 
when they. returned to show 
what they had learned and to 
help others learn. 

The club sponsored two more 
clinics, both held at  Don 

Millers, Sheila Fitzpatrick con- 
ducted one in June and Vicki 
Edgley held on in September. 
Both were two day clinics. Mrs. 
Edgley included a very in-  
teresting evening lecture. 

Carol Ciilmore wa4 the club's 
choke to represent i t  in the 
1977 Miss Pemberton Pageant. 

A good nuiiiber of members 
and their horses turned out to 
ride in  the .  July 1st parade 
escorting Miss Pemberton 
Valley'Riding Club. 

Three gymkhanas wcre held 
during the year. Ribbons to 
fourth place in every event were 
given at each gymkhana. Small 
prizes were also given to the 
day's winners of the three 
divisions - Western Per- 
formancc Events, Timed Events 
and Games. 

Judges for the Western Per- 
formance Events were Pat Bren- 
nan from Squamish on June 
25th- Bernice High from 
Yarrow on August 14th and 
Doris "Babe" Dolen from 
Coquitlam on Sept. 25th. Mrs. 
Dolan also judged the "Best 
Turned Out Horse and Rider" 
for the Bill Peterson Memorial 
Trophy. 
On Oct. 16th the club 

organized a trail ride. Riders 
gathered at the old road below 
Ryan Creek bridge and from 
there they rode along the old 
road and up a logging road until 
they could look down on the 
valley. I t  was quite an ex- 
perience for some of the 
younger riders who had never 
been off the flat before. On the 
way back they stopped for lunch 
and a bonfire. 

Final event of the year was 
the Awards Night held at Signal 
Hi!i School on Nov. 5th. 

The club had 65 paid mem- 
bers this year and held monthly 
mectings on the second Monday 
of every month in the Lqiorf 
club room. 

Many pcople work to make a 
club like this go and while it is 
impossible to thank everyone in- 
dividually must be mentioned. there a r t  some They who are 

Don and Elsie Miller for.the use 
of !heir place; Bev Muldoon, 
Carol Gilmore and Tonette van 
Loon for keeping things going 
and Bertha Miller and Fred 
Meen. These last two are like 
the club's foundation. Everyone 
leans on them and they are 
always there for the club mem- 
bers to do just that. 

Scveral weeks ago Mayor Pat to read "The Times of whicl; had ocen there for so 
Cerleton of Whistler suggested Squamish, Whistler and Pem- Inan) years. Well. we go1 
we should change the masthead berton" and drop the Alta Lake around to it R \*,oek or so ago 

Sometime when you've got 
half an hour get Don Siobbs to 
tell you about his hunting trip 
with John Drenkr when they 
wcnt into the wilds of Riske 
Creek to get a moose. It's a real 
gasser. . . and only Don can tell 
it! 

* *, 
And a very special thanks to 

Sheila Haffey and the cast of 
the "Busybody" for an enjoyable 
evening's entertainment. In fact 
I saw it on Wednesday and then 
caught the last act again on 
Saturday and enjoyed it as much 
as the first time even though I 
knew what was happening. 

Special thanks to Doreen, for 
being Doreen . . . to Pauline for 
her delightful vignette as the 
tarty l i t t le secretary,  the  
Marlene for her "witchy" part, 
to Peter, the perfect dignified 
gentleman; Alma, the delightful 
wife who loved not wisely but 
. . . to Rick as the bumbling in- 
spec tor ,  t o  Mike a s  the  
policeman and, last but not 
least, a special th anks to Gary 
for his tremendous part as the 
charming young man who tur- 
ned out to be the wicked inur- 
derer. . 

* * *  
The biggest icicle in Squamish 

or in southern B.C. must be 
Shannon Falls which is reacting 
to th i s  Gold weather by 
congealing and is Row a frozen 
spray falling down the cliffs. 
Beautiful even in winter! 

* * *  
The eagles are back! On Sun- 

day I saw two of them in the 
trees across the river from 
Camp Squamish. We can expect 
to see these magnificent birds 
around here for the next few 
months, a welcome sight, as 
these arc D ~ P  of the few places 
where they can' be seen in 
profusion. 

and last week resc.ved a I O V C I ~  
thank you letter from Pat, 
stiiiing h u h  I T I ~ J C ~  he ap- 
preciated it! 

You're welco,:os, Pat. thanks 
for bringing it to our attention! 

* * *  
There are dags w k : n  pec;ple 

shouldn't try to \et things done 
and last Wednzsdav ~ 2 %  one of 
them! We heard the papers were 
going to be lartr but at five 
o'clock just as 9.e decided we'd 
have to stay late and wait for 
them there was a frantic call 
from the young lad who brings 
them up from Vancouver. He 
was at Britannia Beach, having 
hitch-hiked from the Furry 
Creek hill Nherc the truck had 
b l o w  the clutch. Circulation 
manager, Evelyn Dawson, ad- 
vertising manager Gary Hall 
and I piled into our vehicles 
and .headed down the highway 
to transfer the papers and bring 
them up. 

We finally made it but by the 
time we got back to Squamish 
with the papers it was too late to 
try to get them out to the 
delivery boys and girls. So that's 
why the paper didn't arrive till 
Thursday. 

Our carriers are young ana 
there's no way we could insist 
thcy deliver them alter dark on 
a wet, cold Hinter night and 
many of them have to travel 
along dark roads on their 
routes. * * *  

Loved the comment 
overheard at !he !egion last 
week when one gentleman said 
he haked bread once a week for 
the family. "If you work for the 
BCR," he said. "you knead the 
dough and thc only rake ) ' G ~ I  

can gct is from the yeast." 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORC~TB, 
AND WATER REIQURCEB 

W?ER RC8OURCtS BLRVICE 
POLLU?lOPl CONTROL BIUNCH 

No. 1m 

Application for a Permit 
under the 

Pollution Contra: Act, 1961 
(REFUSE) 

' t .  

This application is to be filed with the Director, 
Pollution Control Branch, Parliament Buildings, Victoria. 
British Columbia. Any person who qualifies as an objector 
under section 13 (2)  of the Pollution Control Act, 1967 
may, within 30 days of the date of application. or within 30 
days of the date of publication in The British Columbia 
Gazette or in a newspaper, or, where service is required, 
within 30 days of the serving of a copy of the application, 
file with the Director an objection in writing to the gran- 
ting of a permit, ststing the manner in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify may file with the Pollution 
Control Board an objection in writing under section 13 (6), 
in the same manner and time period as described above. 

All candidate I HowToCareFor I 
I Your House Plants I meetine CI held 1 By Orchid Dutchie I 

at Pemberton Begonia or Begoniaceae is a labeled as trying to name and 
large group with about 1200 classify an unlabelled begonia 
sycies and many hyhrids. The can prove an impossible task, 
first begonia Rex was even for an expert. Most Rex 
discovered quite accidentally. I t  Begonias will lost almost all 
was found growing in a pot of an their leaves and require some 
cjrclid that w:i$ bring shipped to kind of ! l c w ! v t  y i n d  When 
EnglwJ from Assan in 1856. they d o  so, you should reduce 
One of  the most striking both the amount of light and 
begonias in cultivation is named water they receive. Begonias 
begonia masoniana or iron should not dry out completely. 
cross. I t  was found in S.E. Asia Growing rex begonias is not 
(Sumatra) i n  1952. I t  is not a difficult hut they need more 
true rex begonia but a care than  the average house 
rhizomatous type. The leaf is plant. Light - high, but no 
light green with a pattern of a dircct sun; temperature - warm, 
black cross. 70" above and no drafts and 

The first begonia species were chilly winds. Humidity, - very 
discovered in Santo Doming0 in high (these rex begonias are 
1690 by Charles Plumier, who native to d:mp tropical forest 
named them for his patron. floors) misting only in early 
Michel Begon. Today's rex morning Watering - moist; in- 
begonias :hat we purchase in  secrs - everyone and more - 
garden shops and stores are all begonias loo closely together, or 
hybrids and came from that one poor ventilation, or excess 
plant, Begonia Rex "Merry humidity can fall victim to rot 
Christmas" spzcies with pointed and fungus diseases, like 
angularly edged leaves, in bright botrytis and mildew. For insects 
bands of red, green acd silver. - aphids. cyclamen mites, red 
Rex Begonias Pie k rown  for spider niiirs, nicaly bugs, white 
their fol,iage, but will flower in flies. scale and thrips. 
pink.or wh,ite b,ecause of the dif- Tip of the wcek: keeping your 
ficulty i n  categoriilng aiiu piiihts tidy will control mast in-  
naming these plants. Avoid sects. 
buying begonias that arc not Next week: Hoya plant. - 

1. I, District of Squamish, of Box 310. Squamish, B.C.. 
hereby apply to the Director for a permit to discharge 
refuse from the District of Squamish located at the District 
of Squamish and give notice G I  my application to all per- 
sons affected. 

2. The refuse-disposal site shall be located at a portion 
of D.L. 4261 in the District of Squamish which is ap- 
proximately 1,200 ft. west of the B.C.R. Squamish station. 

3. The type of refuse to be discharged shall be 
municipal refuse and garbage. 

4. The quantity of refuse to be discharged shall be as 
follows: Average daily discharge daily discharge (based on 
operating period) 100 cu. yds. of refuse. The operating 
period during which the refuse will be discharged shall be 
5 days per week. 

5. The nature or characteristics (in per cent by weight) 
of the refuse to be discharged is estimated to be as follows: 
60% paper products, 10% wood products, 25% organic, 
5% misc. and metal products. ( I )  Refuse and garbage. 

6. The type of treatment to be applied to the refuse is 
as follows: (I)  Sanitary landfill applied to normal 
municipal garbage wastes covered daily. 

7. I ,  I.R. Knowles, Administrator, hereby certify that a 
copy of this application has been received by the Regional 
District of Squamish-Lillooet. 

I. R. Knowles 
Administrator 

8. This application, dated on the 28th day of October, 
1977, was posted on the ground in accordance with the 
Pollution Control regulations. 

S. E. Ksry 
Administrator 

NOTE: This application pertains to an extension of our 

S. E. Kary 
Administrator 

present gqrbage dump. 

About 75 interested people 
turned out to an all candidates 
meeting in the Community Hall 
on Tuesday, Nov. 15th. 

They were somewhat disap- 
puinted in the format of the 
meeting which allowed no 
public question period. 

Eight candidates were in-  
troduced by Chamber of Com- 
merce chairman Lorne 
Hillstrom and each gave a brief 
summary of their views. 

George Underhill, the in- 
cumbent mayor, stated he wan- 
ted to finish the job he had star- 
ted on sewage and water 
systems; to increase the village 
boundaries, to improve One 
Mile Lake Park and re-open 
Evans Mill. He also supported 
Wayne Petty and Philip Perkins 
as aldermen. 
Ron Rlundell, running for 

mayor, was interested in seeing 
more small businesses come to 
Peniberton; iiidustry start in  the 
valley, t.v. improved and 
beautification of the village. He 
pledged his time and interest to 
the community of Pemberton. 
Con Van der lee, running for 

alderman, stated that although 
he lived outside village limits, 
Pemberton was his town and he 
felt it an honour to be asked to 
run. He hoped to see Pemberton 
grow into a more rounded com- 
munity and pledged his support 
to the elected mayor. 

Philip Perkins expressed sur- 
prise at the number of can- 
didates for alderman when he 
had He been spoke told of no his one eight would former run. 

years experience on council and 
of his willingness to put in time 
and effort. 

Eari Hall, also running for 
alderman, was prepared to work 
with the elected mayor and do a 
big job which he knew the office 
entailed. 

Georgena Ericksop in- 
troduced herself, spoke of the 
time she knew an alderman 
would be required to give 'and 
said she would be prepared 10 
work hard. 

Wayne Petty said he hadn't 
considered running until he:yas 
asked but will help out as much 
as could if he was elected .to 
council. 

Wayne Ferguson spoke of the 
obvious interest in village af- 
fairs shown by the number of 
people atteo&ng the  muting 
and by the number of candidhtes 
running. He felt the village 
would this enthusiasm. definitely He benefit also pledged from 

himself to work for the com- 
munity. 

Following the candidat&' 
speeches, coffee and goodies 
were served and the interested 
public chatted with the can- 
didates. < I f '  

UCW bazaar 
The Bazaar and Tea spon- 

sored by the ladies of the UCW 
and spearheaded by the Jean 
Neil Unit  enjoyed its usual suc- 
cess last Saturday. 

Before Mrs. Mary Lindquist 
officially opened the event. 
buyers were lined up along the 
tables waiting. the signil to 
make their purchase. Buying 
was brisk as shoppers are 
realizing that Christmas is not 
too far away. Home sewing 
featured items ranging from 
potholders to afghans, while the 

Novelty Table held an amazing 
variety of new and unusual ar- 
ticles. In the rear of the Annex 
the display of home baking 
provided something for 
everyone from poppycock to 
pies and fruit cakes and pud- 
dings. The plant section had an 
exceptional amount 'of offerings 
for this time of the year. 

Two unusual sections were the 
White Elephant table with its 
treasures of oddments and od- 
dities and the Recycled table 
proved how many useful and at- 
tractive items can he made from 
discarded articles. 

Tea was served in the CE 
Centre where the tables were 
centred with snowmen and holly 
for the tasty sandwiches and at- 
tractive sweets. 

Winners of the adult door 
prizes'were Mrs. Murray Lunn 
who took home the lovely red 
table centrepiece. and Mrs. 
Isabel McCann won the hand 
lotion. The attractive child's 
cake went to Karen Larcombe 
while Corey Antosh won the 
child's bath brush. 

The ladies of the UCW wish 
to extend their sincere thanks to 
all who helped to make the 
event successful either through 

4. 

Kindergarten students .. 

visit Health Centre 
every 2nd Thursday - beginning Dec. 8 

Hind Quarter of Beef 
Pemberton - Kindergarten students from Mrs. 

LeBlanc's class at Signal Hill School in Pemberton visited 
the Pemberton Health Centre last week. 

Nurse-administrator Mary Toews gave them the grand 
tour of the new building. They visited Dr. Moody's offices, 
the X-ray room and saw X-ray pictures of broken bones, the 
treatment room, and had their ears tested by Miss Toews. 
Everyone en.ioyed the outing. 

rpprox. 120 lba. 
(cut & wrrppod to wlnnor'e trato) 

All procoodm to Elk8 Bulldlng & Charity Fundi 

Tickets 0 $1 .OO each Gregory Burt on kindergarten visit to Pcnrbcrtun Health 
donatioris or by working. - Cenire.- 

.-a,* 1113 

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 
You're jus: a call away froill airywhcre iq the world 

932-5753 - 9 a.m.4 2.m. - 7 days B week 
Fast, efficient, petsonalizeci scrv cc . . C ~ I I  us 'COLLECT. r I u: 

limited number 

Avrllrblo at Squrmlrh Offlco Supply or 
r n  Elk Mombar There are twelve students in the kindergarten class and 

these are held in the morning. Mrs. LeBlanc teaches 
remedial in the afternoons. 

furttmr dota i~ i  892-5783 

0 
ab 

0 e 
e 

0 - Don't "MICKEY MOUSE" YOUR HOUSE with e 

: HIGH GLASS 
0 8ay8 

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 48 (HOWE SOUND! 

Adult ldUC8tiOR Dop8rbncnrt Anirouncrt A Short Course in ..... 

"DANCING FOR THE GOOD TIMES!" 
Lp:,n to Waltz and Foxtrol ii. time 

for Christmas and New Year's parry seasoti. 
For beginners or those who would 

a d  a!most forgotten techniques. 
" 2 ;  to "BRUSH UP'' i)n forgbtten 

3 
. f  

!Days: Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Dates: November 29 - December 15 I Tim: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

"est: $10.00 per person - $15.00 per couple 

Instructor: Mr. Pat McCawley 

Registration: You may register in advance by 

may register on the first evening cf the 

r' Place: (the new) Valleycliffe Elementary School 

(payable on the first evening of the course) 

the School Board Office ( tNM228)  or 

course at  the school. 
For further information, 
please contact the School Board Office at 892-5228 I 

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE! 

Bowlers Wanted 
A few of our leagues need two or three bowlers, 
Various times available. 

INQUIRE AT 

GARIBALDI LANES LTD. 
892-981 3 

open 6 days - 8 to 5 - phone 24 
hours a day 

* Replacement Gldss * Mirrors 

* Screens 
* StCW ffQn!S 
* SE.it!tj Giass 
* Insulating Windows * Windshields 

I 

m 
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Project Manegerp Mr. Neil Griggs, Cor the town centre here at 
Whistler, appeared before the Committee of the Whole at the Coun- 
cil chambers on November 7th and confirmed that Goldtr Bruwncr 
would be the consultants completing the summary of the flood plain 
analysis projection arid the Geophysical Analysis Review. G r i g s  
said that Ron Mann would be doin8 the Functional Analysis 'bet- 
ween winter and summer and the resor: potential for winter nnd 
Summer visitor residential activities and that APRA would be doing 
the policies governing commercial developers elsewherc in the 
Municipality including the gondola area and that Phil Boname 
would complete the Policics and Strategies for Marketing Sites in 
the Town Centre. 

All detailed by Mr. Griggs and Mr. Sutcliffe were the terms of 
reference for the conceptual plan, the market study, expansion of 
lifts, the Town Centre site analysis, the financing of the project and 
the service facilities were all detailed as well as budgets for the tasks 
and authorization procedures. 

Gciggs and Su!clif€e advised that they would be advertising in 
the Vancouver papers within the next week so that they could make 
recommendations to Council by the end of November. 

Members of the committee reviewed the proposed timetable for 
the conceptual plan, and it was suggested that there be more time 
made available for alternative plans to be reviewed by Council and 
by the public prior to completion of the conceptual design in early 
February. 

r n c  Town Managers felt that the value of the land was suf- 
ficient to support the interim financing and that the proposal for 
land holding company was needed for the front end financing and 
that this repoi; rhould be zvailable by November 28th. 

Griggs advised that the contribution for the market studies 
from other sources would be in two phases A at the data collection 
stage and when there is an analysis of the information. It was agreed 
that access to the market information would be limited to preserve 
the value of that information and Carleton thanked both Griggs and 
Sutcliffe for presenting their report. . At this same meeting Mr. Paul Mathews of Ecosign Mountain 
Recreational Planners and representing Bayshores Development, 
appeared before the committee to present a master plan for a 
proposed 225 pad recreational vehicle camp park located on 40 
acres of crown land described as D.L. 3361 and 3362. Present 
zoning of this property is R.R.L. 

Mr. Mathews requested a clarification of the approval process 
for the subdivision of these forty acres of land, approval in principle 
for the design concept for the park, permission for an accessory 
residential use and amenities and Council endorsement of e crown 
land application. 

Mathews stated that his interpretation of the Rural Resource 1 
permitted the development of a campsite as planned and presented. 
He said the site would be serviced according to the Health Act 
Regulations requiring water system, sewer facilities and hydro. 

* Mathews pointed out that there were two sites, a lower site with 
slopes of 2 to 5 %  and an upper site. There would be 43 units in the 
first phase with a skiers loop with road 6% maximum grade. Roads 
would be a two-way road except the main road turned into a I2 foot 
wide one-way paved road. The two streams, the Upper Creek and 
Beaver Creek would need channelization to avoid any flashing 
problems of creeks. Two sanitary dump locations were shown and a 
swimming pool, large recreation complex, laundromat, general 
store and a community recreation room. 

Rates to be charged would be $6 to $8, depending on snow 
removal costs and electrical costs. It was proposed that the servicing 
costs would be approximately 53,000 per unit for a total cost of 
S650,OOO not including the cost of Imd. 

Mathews suggested that there would be a fourteen day limit for 
occupancies and developers may be Bayshores Development on an 
equity basis. He said thrt the site was not designed for a mobile 
home park as there are site and road physical constraints thrt do not 
permit mobile homes. The sites would not be Bold but that there 
may be reservations sold for a long term rental. However, the clerk 
confirmed that under Section 739 and Section 481 of the Com- 
munity Plan that campsites were permittable uses. 

Alderman Watson expressed concern regarding traffic flow and 
noted that Highways approval would be required, and that the mat- 
ter of sewer and impost fees would have to be clarified by Council. 

It was subsequently moved thrt approval in principle be given 
with the intent for a Land Use Contract or a mutuallly agreeable 
vehicle for development of the proposrl as presented with the 
following points to be addrersed: 

1. Three year maximum phasing; 2. Internal commercial use 
only; 3. One caretaker residence only; 4. Units not to be in- 
dividually owned; 5. All units to be fully serviced with sewer, water 
and hydro and 6. that Council support the Crown Land Grant Act 
Application subject to the above and that the developer address the 
potential traffic problems. 

At the committee meeting of the whole held previous to the 
above meeting Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Barney Bensch of B.C. 
Telephone appeared before council to provide additional in- 
formation regarding the passive repeater site to be located behind 
the Ski Rainbow area. Mr. Dickinson aaid the site was required to 
reflect the signal from Black Tusk to Whistler Town Centre. He 
said that there was no power supply on the site, that it was just a 
reflective station. Timing was subject to C.R.T.C. approvals and 
thrt there was a T.V. service to the valley of Whistler. 

There was discussion regarding the addition81 trunk line 
facilities to the lower mainland to Whistler, getting away from the 
reliance of the B.C.R. lease facilities. Members of the committee en- 
dorsed the general location and structure proposed by B.C. 
Telephone but wished that it bc moved slightly so that it would ttot 
be in a direct line with Highway 99 visibility from the River of 
Golden Dreams. 

Members reviewed a draft letter t oMr .  Ben Wosk. It was felt 
that Council should withdraw the offer of July 27th and indicate a 
willingness to settle on similar terms provided that commitments 
were made to start by a certain time to complete by a certain time 
and to  operate by a certain time, subject to certain clauses. The 
timing should start concurrent with the construction of lifts and the 
opening on the same date. Related commercial facilities should only 
include normal function up to 3500 quare  feet, such as bars, 
lounges, restaurants including ancillary commercirl uses. Any 
negotiations should be completed by December 1st and a referral 
would be made to Sutcliffe. Griggs and Moodie for their comments. 

Mr. Ron Mackie appeared before Council as spokesman for the 
T.V. Society. He indicated that the T.V. signal pattern for Channel 
6 had changed, causing poor reception in the valley. A!EQ Over the 
last year there had been a low voltage problem in that 25 vohk had 
k e n  running the equipment when it was recommended by their 
engineer to have 30th volts to run the equipment properly. He in- 
dicated that they would be taking a T.V. set to the mountain top as 
Soon as weather would allow to test the strength of the signal for 
Channel 6. 

Alderman Watson inquired about cable tekvision CtanSmiSSion 
and Mr. Mackie indicated that this would be very expensive for the 
present population of Whistler. It was mentioned here of the 
possible T.V. transmission capability on the proposed B.C. 
Telephone reflector site. Council suggested, before this matter 
closed, that the executive of the T.V. Society hold a public meiting 
to inform the public of what is presently transpiring. 

-a. - 

New England fisherman say that if YOU are driving along 
at night behind a horse, and see a lightning bug ahead of 
your horse's nose, that means a fiae catch of mackerel 
ihe next day. 

4 

Students at the Signal Hill kindergarten find it's fun as well 
as W O i k  Top right Ronnie Jsnke using building blocks; top 
left, Brian Miller and Wayne Schell enjoy dress up time; 
Aaron Spetifore and Tracey Wheeler in the constumes from 

the houskkeeping corner where the children can play and act 
out adult roles and Lisa Toscano and Steven McNolty block 
printing in class. 

Perky Pins awards 
presented at dinner 

Pemberton Awards given at Miller and Barbara Van der lee yet finished off her year in 
the 4-H Pot Luck Dinner in the who tied. sewing. 
Perky Pins Sewing Club were as The best accessories were: A very warm welcome was 
follows: senior, Robin Ward and Tracey given to the guests by Robin 

Best senior: Pam Spencer, Lafebvre; intermediate. Sheri Ward. Joan Van der lee was 
who received a cup from the Lefebvre; junior,  Kin1  master of cerernonics and gave 
W.A. Csizimazia. out the awards to the Perky Pins 

Runner-up: Susan Van der There was a special award for Club. 
lee, who received a cup from the Maria Ross who broke her arm. Girls from the Perky Pins who 
Bank of Nova Scotia. won prizes at the PNE this year 

Best interemediate: Sherri were: Cherie Renville and 
Lafebvre, who received a cup Robin Ward who both took fir- 
and saucer. sts; Megan Harris, Cherie Ren- 

Best beginner: Barbara Van ville and Susan Van der lee, 
der lee, who received a cup who took seconds and numerous 
from Mount Currie Drygoods. third and fourth prizes were 

who received a cup from. the Gordon Ferguson reported 
W.I. that in the livestock section of 

the PNE the Pemberton Club 
Pem Spencer; intermediate, achieved excellence in all sec- 
Cherie Renville and junior, tions of the 4-H livestock com- 
Megan Harris. petition other than provincial 

Best models were: senior, judging. He expressed a need 
Pam Spencer and Susan Van der for more support locally so that 
Ice who tied; intermediate, Kim the club could compete beyond 
Moody and junior, Ammie qerky Pins Ckb. the PNE level. 

Citizenship: Teresa Ward, also won. 

Best projects were: senior, 

M q a n  H8rrir of the Pemberton 

Pemberton 4-H Club 
enjoys Awards Nights 

By ANDREA STARKS 
Pcmberton 4-H Club reporter 

On Friday, Nov. 18, the Pem- 
berton 4-H Livestock and 
Sewing Clubs held their annual 
Potluck Supper and Awards 
Night. 

Among the head table guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Con 
Van der Ice, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Meen, Mrs. Wally Ericson, Mrs. 
Len Hickinbottom, Mrs. Clif- 
ford Ronayne and Mrs. Dorothy 
Peterson. 

After a delicious dinner Mrs. 
Con Van der lee presented 
trophies and awards to the 4-H 
members while Les Raszkiewicz 
took pictures. 

Dhnn Jones, for projcct recor- 
ding in the livestock section of 
the 4H Club. 

Kristi King received a trophy 

Bruce Miller for the highest 

Kathy Zurcher received the pleasant evening. 

The big event was held in the 
for the highest points in beef. Pemberton Community Hall 

with a good turnout of over I30 
points in judging. people and everyone had a 

Air service will fly 
Anywhere within reason that 

is, according to Allen Neuman 
who is in partnership with John 
D:enka in Squamish Air Sei- 
viccs Ltd., a charter air servicc 
operating out of the Mamquam 
Blind Channel area. 

Started in 1976 by John 
Drenka, the service was ex- 
panded in February of this year 
when Neuman joined him. They 
have two planes; a f ive 
passenger Cessns 206 and a four 
passenger Cessna 185 available 
for char ter  flying out of  
Squamish. 

Neuman told the Times they 
can go anywhere you want. to 
the local lakes for a fishing trip. 
up the coast on business or Over 
to Victoria to see the powers 
that be. 

Neuman, who trained in 
Calgary in a two year university 
course which included flight 
training, has been a pilot for 
seven years. He graduated from 
Mount Royal College and made 
the president's honor roll. 

"We certainly hope the people 
in Squamish will support the air 
service," Neuman said, "we are 
trying to provide it as cheaply as 
possible so people can use it." 

He pointed out that a typical 
flight to Victoria would take 45 
minutes as compared to a 
minimum of five hours by car if 
there are no delay; or waits for 
the ferries. 

Neuman has moved to  
Squamish and stays here most of 
the time and is planning to move 
his family up here in the spring. 

. .  

f 

From the 
Pemberton 
Valley 

\ b y  Betty Shore 

Good luck to ! w e  and A1 
Bush who are moving to Merritt 
with Sigmund and Charlie. Pat 
and Helen will stay in Pein- 
berton until graduation next 
spring. 

* * *  
Pemberton Health Centre has 

confirmation from the Provin- 
cial Dental Services that their 
Mobile Unit will be at the 
Health Centre for 6 - 7 weeks 
starting April, 1978. Further 
details will be given to the 

. .. public at a later date. 
* * +  

The coming Xmas Boutique 
sale at the Community Hall  
Nov. 261h. will also feature a 
Kiddie Corner with a fish pond. 

Jim Moody spent three days 
in the Children's Hospital last 
week. 

* * *  

* * *  
Jim Adamson attended a 

University of Victoria update 
this weekend. The seminar was 
for counsellors from all over 
B.C. 

* * *  
Louise Blundell had a "win or 

lose" get together after the elec- 
tion on Saturday night. 
Congratulations to all the new 
members of council were ex- 
tended by all present. * * *  

The i'emberton Lions Club 
would like your ideas for a 
meaningful community project. 
The Lions members are having a 
club contest to see which Lion 
comes up with the best idea. If 
you have any suggestions please 
contact your local Lion before 
Jan. 3. * * *  

Friends from Squamish and 
Pemberton held a house war- 
ming party for Coralie and 
Norm Howie. 

Les Doherfy marks 
35th anniversary 

Pemberton - A surprise 35th wedding anniversary party 
was held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 19th for Audrey and Les Doherty. 

Their many friends were hosted by the family at an 
"open house" from 8 t o  12. A beautiful buffet dinner was scr- 
ved. 

Among the out of town guests were Jack and Lou 
Farrell ,  Pender Harbor;  Chuck and Marg Doherty and Les 
and Judy Doherty of Squamish; Shirley and  Ted  Buck, Chuck 

K r h i  King, who rccrelved the and Jznice McCauIy and Rick and Tr i sh  McCauly, all of 
blghest .points for beef in the 
4H Club. 

Vancouver, ! 

anytime, compared to eating out Plus 
Qverwaitea sale prices now in effect 
LOOK K ) R  THESE BREAKFAST SPECIALS ON 
NABOB SHEW MARKERS AT OVERWAITEA 
NABOB'S STAYS VERY FRESH IN THE NEW SOFT PACK 

REGULAR or 
FINE GRIND 

STRAWBERRY JAM 166 
NABOB 1 0 0 ~ ~  PURE 24 OZ GLASS JAR I e 

NAB& BRAND 16 OZ JAR moa 
SUNGOLD EACH ENVEbOPE CONTAINS 3.25 OZS. _ _  - 

88 
2?* 

' ' ORANGE FLAVQUR 
CRYSTALS 4 ENV. PACK o 

CLAS8IC INSTANT 
COFFEE 

NABOB, FREEZE DRIED 

100GR JAR 
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19 Cars for Sale 
1970 Cutlass 350 cyl. p.3. & p.b. 
auto trans. cooler, factory air con- 
ditioning. AM/FM radio, tape deck, 
2 snow tires, $1100. Ph. 898-5084. 

'74 Plymouth Fury, excelknt Con- 
dition. $2300.898-9020. 

1973 2402, new paint, Pirellis. 
Muhollend ikwks, extrns. Most ser- 
vice records kept. Good condition. 

'67 Cadilloc Eldorado, front wheel 
drive. A-l cond. $1450. Phone 892- 
5444. 

- - 

$3600. 898-3075. 

~~ ~ 

Qewapaper person with solid ad- 
rertiring and management skills 
ieeded for position of advertising 
nanager with the Squainish Times. 
lpply with resume to Sox 107, 
iquamish, B.C. 

HELP! Leak in basement between 
Foundation and Wall. New drain 
tiles & gutter not helpful. Any con- 
tractoi with solution please write 
Box 30, c/o Squamish Times. 

EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL 
COMPANY needs dependable per- 
ton who can work without super- 
vision. Earn 514,ooO pr yeas plus 
bonus. Contect customers nround 
Squamish. We train. Write A.D. 
Dick, 87 West Drive, Brampton, 
Dnt. L6T 216. 

Sellers urgently needed for the 
Greenpeace "Go Anywhere' Christ. 
mes lottery. Make money, save life, 
Write 2108 West 4th Ave., Van. 
couver or phone 736-0321. Gel 
'Moby-lized' for Life. 

- 

3xperienced radiator repairman 
vanted in the Cariboo, new ex- 
Mnding business. Position open im- 
nediately. Apply in writing stating 
:xperienc,e to Box 148,. c/o The 
rribune. 188 North 1st Ave., 
Nilliems Lake, B.C. V2G 1Y8. 

HEAD SAW FILER required by 
Kim Forest Prducts Lid. 01 South 
Hazelton, B.C. This position should 
x of interest to people presently 
mployed as second filers. Sslary 
:ommensurete with expericnce. Ap- 
ply in writing or by phone to the 
Uoneger, Rim Forest Products Lid., 
20 Powell Road, South Hazelton, 
B.C. VOJ 2RO. Phone 842-5266. 

VACANCIES - One. two and three 
bedroom apartments. 38861 
Cleveland Avenue. Wilson Crescent 
Apartments. Phone R92-3616. 

Attrastive 1 & 2 Bedroom Stes. 
Free covered parking. Prof€s5ionaily 
managed. Garibaldi garden Court in 
the pm. Highlands. 898-3666. 8 a.m. to 8 

rownhouscs, 3 hcdrms.. 1 l / 2  

lathrooms. 4 appliances, sortie 
Irapes, cablevision. close to shop- 
ing and schools. No pets. Avail. 
immed. 898-5842. 

MODERN, spacious, 6 - 3 bdrm 
townhouses for rent - close to 
schools & shopping - 1018 
McNamee Place. Apply Mgr., No. 5 
or phone 892-5357. 

3 bdrm. TOWNHOUSE, fireplace, 
fully carpeted, I t h  baths, fridge & 
stove. $300 per mo. 898-9890. 

Family planned, larger 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. Bath and half. Close 
to school and town. 2 bdrm $206,3 
bdrm, $226, including heating, 
parking, cablevision & drapes. 
Manager's Apt. No. 31 or phone 
892-3934. South Park Apts. in 
Valleycliffe. 
Cozy modern furnished bacheloi 
apartment with separate kitchen an(' 
bathroom. Quiet person only. $142 
month incl. heat & light. Phone after 
6 p.m. 224-7826.. 

I bdrni. unit for rent, at Fergie r 
Lodge, winter rates. 898-5616. 

- 

SARIBALDI ESTATES - 

--. 

- 
1965 6 cyl. auto. Falcon station 
wagon with snow tires. $175 o.b.0. 

1972 CORTINA 2000 station 
wagon. Exc. cond., stereo tape deck. 
898-5945. 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, very 
reliable. Michelin radials including 
snow tires. Suit commuter or skier. 
$1150. Call 898-9862. 

1970 BUICK Skylark, 2 dr. hdtp., 
air cond., new tires, excel. cond. 

1970 SUPER BEE hemi, new motor 
and paint, 4-spd., tunnel ram 2 
fours. Must sell by Dec. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. 858- 
3272. 

1970 Chev Parts 

898-5350. 

898-3491. 

$1.00 up 
898-5410 

1968 GTX Plymouth. $800 or best 
offer: Newly installed rebuilt engine 
440. Call Brian at 894-6308. 

1966 CHEVY 2. Must sell. 5895 
0.b.o. Phone 892-31 SO. 

CLASSIFIER RATES: Minimum charge of $2.50 for 5 lines if prepaid. But dassifieds to 
be charged and billed will have a minimum of $3.00 to cower cost. All classified ads 
should be in the Squamish office by 1:00 p.m. on the Monday preceding !he date of 
the newspaper. Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018 and ask for Chris Gawne. 41 Employment Wanted 

IF YOU NEED a dependable, 
reliable, bonded woman For any 
house cleaning jobs call Jeanette 
Pullen 898-3344. From windows to 
ovens, bathrooms to light fixtures, 
call Maid for a Day Services. 
Ambitious 20 yr. old woman seeking 
full or part-time employment in the 
merchandising field. Interested in 
other work also. 898-9297. - 

13 Deaths 1 For Sale Miscellaneous 1 For Sale Miscellaneous 10 Personals 
A qualified physiotherapist: 
required for part-time in a newlj 
established physiotherapy depart. 
ment. Must be a charter member 01 
the Association of Physiotherapisti 
and Massage Practitioners. Salar) 
and benefits in accordance with 
Health Science Association 
Agreement. Further information 
from the Administretor. Written ap. 
plications will be received by the 
administrator, Squnmish General 
Hospital, Box 498, Squamish. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT N a  46 
(HOWE SOUND) 

invites applications for the following 
positions: 

C o m w d -  Dcc 1,1977 

8 hrs/day; 5 daylwcek. $6.22 per 
hour. General custodial duties. 

C o m a c n c l ~  Jan. 1, 1978 

8 hrslday; 5 dayslweek. $6.28 per 
hour. General custodial duties. 

6 hrslday; 5 dayslwcck. 56.22 per 
hour. General custodial duties. 

Hose sound Sccomdrry Sciwi 
4 hrdday; 5 days per week. 54.43 ta 
55.76 per hour depending on 
qualifications and/or experience, 
General clerical duties; typing, 
filing, reception work. ' 

CUSTODIAN I1 - Sp.rdrb 'u# 

CUSTODIAN I - S q U d &  

CUSTODIAN II - SWmi8b UCI 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT - 

Lagging tongs, choker sliders, old 
style tub on legs, single sls sink. 
Propane dryer, S20 o.b.0. Ph. 898- 
5729. 

Chr1stm.s Girts for -RCC RO& 
Juke boxes, foosc ball, soccer, table 
pong, air hockey and pin ball 
machines. 898-3428. 

NELLES - On Nov. 14, 197% 
Gerald Keith ' Nelles of Squamish, 
B.C.. in his 54th year. Survived by 
two brothers, Wayne of Edmonton, 
and Bruce of Surrey. Served in 
World War 11. Funeral service 
Thursday, Nov. 24 at IO a.m. in the 
Squamish Funeral Home, Rev. J. 
Lindquist officiating. Interment 
Veterans' Field of Honour, MI. 
Garibaldi Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to the Cancer 
Fund will be appreciated. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Meeting 

United Church Annerc Fridays 
If you want to drink that's your 
business. I f  you want to stop, call us. 

9 p.m. - 89R-372Y 

Mts. Madella. reader & advisor. 
Cards, Tarot cards, palm reader. 
Tells your past, present, love affairs. 
Will help you in business, sickness 
and health. Answering all questionb 
of life & problems. There is no 
problem so great that she cannot 
solve. Phone for appt. 251-3697. 
For special reading by mail, send $5 
6r your birthdate to Mrs. Madella, 
P.O. Box 69784, Station "K", Van- 
couver. B.C. VSK 4Y4. 

~~ 

11/2 year old, 23 cu. h., heavy duty 
Weitinghouse chest freezer. Still un-  
der warranty. $350. Phone 898- 
3871. 

MOVING SALE 
Sat., Nov. 26 only, I 2  noon til 7 
p.m. (no early callers please). Color 
TV, sewing machine, musical in- 
struments, furniture, lamps, tape 
iecorder, typewriter, fishing gear, 
plus more too numerous to mention. 
IOc and up. No. 4, 1500 Judd Road, 
just off Government Rd. 

LAPIDARY EQUlrMENT 
FOR SALE 

Arbors & Polishers 
14" diamond saw, mall trim saw 
nearly new tumbler. Jade plus othei 
gem stones & scttiqs for sale. 898. 
3273 after 4 p.m. 

2 Wanted to Buy 42 Child Care 
DAY CARE in my home. 2-12 yr. 
olds. Mon-Fri. Reasonable rates. Ph. 
892-3188. 

WANTED: Utility Trailer. 898- 
5286 after 6. 

9 Announcements 
BLOCK PARENT COMMITTEE 

Mrs. Sherry Picard 898-5427 
MIS.  Cheryl Houle 892-5067 
Mrs. Mary Houle 898-5988 

46 For Sale Miscellaneous 
Beauty Shop, good operation, equip- 
ment. 4 station, 9 dryers. 54,000.00 
will handle! Full price particulars, 
phone 295-3212 collect or write F. 
Taggeth, Box 160, Princeton, B.C. 
vox IWO. 

19 Pets 
One bdrm. bsmt. suite for rem. wlw 
carpet. fridge, stove d; dIdp!tr incl. 

I bedroom furnished apartment 
suite, 16 Hudson House 311033 211d 
Ave. 
Townhouse for rent. 4 bdrms. 2 full 
baths, 2 car carport, rcc room, laun- 
dry room washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, carpets & dtupes. 5350 per 
month. Ph. 892-9997. 

SI 5O1filO. Ph. 892-9896. 

-- 

- 
52 Trailers & Campers AUCTION 

by 

Sat., Dec. 3rd. at 1:00 p.m. 
at The Howe Sound Curling Rink 

The Howe Sound Curling Club 
and 

Black Tusk Sideband Radio Club 
If you have any items to donate. 
then call Rob, 892-3151, or John 
892-9985. Donations will be picked 
up by Club members., 

REWARD 
Anyone having information regar- 
ding coins stolen from 38323 
Guilfad Drive on Friday, Oct. 14, 
1977, call J. T. Nelson at 892-3889. 
Good reward for apprehension. 

- 
17 ft. Custom Coach trailer plus 
equalizer hLch. $2500. Ph. 898- 
5396. 
14' travel trailer, deeps 6. Ice box, 
stove & fridge. $1300. 892-3965. 

FOR QUICK SALE. TEXADA 
ISLAND Automotive Service 
Business with property. Offer! 
$75,000. Owner will carry with 
good down payment. GIBSON$ 
Motel Trailer Park. One person 
could operate. Financing available 
Excellent location and well kept 
$175,000. A. Wick or L. Holmes 
Canada Permanent, 955 Wesc 
Broadway, Vancouver VSZ 3x8 
Phone 736.331 1. 

Well established, profitable, 
growing Yamaha Snowmobile- 
Motorcycle dealership. In business 
since 1971. Lines include 
Husquarna chainsaws, Evinrude, 
Ariens, etc. Contact Mr. Nunn, 692- 
3777, Box 819, Burns Lake, B.C. 
VOJ IEO. 

Would anyone knowing 
sbrrcaboots of Don Oiellcttr 
("Tudsy") please coatwt Xemikr 
Frrser at 980.3227. 

Captain's bed for sale 
892-5786 BRACKENDALE'S 

PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GKOOMING" 

898-5075 

- 
53 Trucks 
1973 Ford Courier with canopy. 
60,000 mi. $1750. 898-5426. 

EEAUTIFUL diamond earrings and 
necklace set. Total nine diamonds in 
dainty gold setting. Lovely Christ. 
mas aift. 892-5460 aher 6. 

2-bdrm. ste. for rent. Fridge, stove & 
drapes. 892-3600. 

Two bdmi. downstairs suite for rent 
Includes fridge, stove and draper 
Avail. from Dec. 1 .  892-5685. 

Metal cage to house guinea pigs. Ph. 

Good home wanted for 1 yr. old 
Irish Setter. Good with children. 
Has had shots. 898-5687. 

898-5729. 11 Business Personals 
DISCERNING ADULTS 

Shop discreetly by mail. Send $ I  for 
our latest fully illcstrated catalogue 
of marital aids fot both ladies and 
gentlenen. 

Direct Action Mulcting In0 
Dept. U.K., P.9. Uox 3268 

10 Personals 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Open discussion group Wednesday 
night at 9 -10 pm. Held at 37978 
3rd Ave., Alanno Club. Ph. 898-' 
5524 for further info. 

30 GALLON AQUARIUM 
Complete with stand, filter, gravel, 
tnp, plants and ornaments. Lovely 
Christmas gift. Will deliver and help 
ret up if desired. $150 complete, 
892-5460 after 6. 

60 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Rent 

ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
townhouse available. Carpeting, 
drapes. cablevision. stove and 
fridge, I llr bathrooms. Valleycliffe. 
Phone 898-3667 or 683-9107. 

ONE, available two and immediately. threc bedroom Maple suites 

Crescent Apartments. Phone 892- 
3712. 

- - 

UNIQUE 2-bdrm. sie. avail. Dcc. 1. 
Includes appliances, carport and 
cable. $235 per month. Rurkcliffc 
Apts., 40349 Diemond Head Road. 

2 hedruom dowshtairs suite for tent. 
Includes fridge, stove and drr;m. 
Avail. from Dec. I H92-5bBS. 

Try a Classified Ad 
and get 892-5131 buyers fast. 

-- 898-3280. 

--I.-. 

Applications for all the above 
positions should be addressed to: 
School District No. 48 (How 
Sound) 
Box 250, Squmlsb, B,C. 
Applications should be received no 
later than November 28. 1977. 
Experienced dining room waitress, 
19 yrs. or over. 898-5616. 

26 Ceramics AL-ATEEN VIKING automatic washer. 5175 
Good cond. 892-5078. Vincouver, B.C. VbB 3x9 Meeting every Wednesday night 

7 to R p.ni. 

Kcgular meeting every Wednesday 
at 8:30 pm. in the lkalth Centre. 

892-3661 or 898-3496 
And every Monday afternwin at I 
p.m. Veterinarian 

at 38362 Hemlock Ave., 
Valleycliffe 

898-5794 > .  .. Squamish 

AL-ANON 

19 Pets 
DR JANE STOEbS 

Large animal ambulatory services 
North Shore Bowen Island 

Telephone: m l i o 4 6  

Fascinating World of Ceramics 
is open to you at 

TUCKS POTTERY 
We can supply the workshop. all 
materials, and the know how. For 
information 898-5972. 

S!X 16.5 x 8.75 rims with tires. Twc 
s\uifed tires 16.5 x 8.75. Can bc 
used for Ford or Dodge. 898-901 1 

, Try a Classified Ad 
and get buyers fast. 

892-5131 
26" color TV, $175; sewin( 
machine, S 140. 898-5963. 

ARROWHEAD CERAMICS 
161 9 Arrowhead, Brackendale. Or- 
der your Xmas gifts now. Ph. 898- 
5652. 

~ 

SABY stroller, 56; Hochland men' 
ski boots, sz. ,  IO, uted once, $45 
h by back pack, never u;;", $15 . . .  . .  8&-9025. . *  .. , 

BUILDER WANTS OUT! 
I HE'LL SEND YOU TO HAWAII! Evonlnga 8B2-367~ Evonlngs 892-3381 

892-3027 Evonlngr Evoningr 8@8-@389 38120 CLEVELAND AVE. 
Opon 9 - 5 Monday to Saturday P.O. Box 1612, Squrmlrh, B.C. 

THAT'S RIGHT! Upon mortgage registration the Builder 
will pay your air fare and hotel for TWO FULL WEEKS 

in this tropical paradise if ::ou purchase one of 
these quality family homes before DECEMBER 15, 1977. 

Departures are Sundays and subject to availability 
of flights, but these holiday packages can be taken 

during any two week period before APRIL 9, 1978. 
The Hawaiian Holiday is transferable, send your parents, 

kids, or two friends. Arranged through SUNFLIGHT Tours. 
I FEATURE OF THE WEEK 

F . . .  I 

VALLEYCLIFFE - Not just building a home but building 
a reputation for quality and workmanship sewnd to none. 
3 bdrms. ensuite, thermo-pane windows, c m a  large sun- 
deck, priced in mid 40's. 

There's NO DRAWS, NO GIMMICKS, NO INCREASE IN COST! I ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS. . . What a perfect gift 
for the little woman - a .;;arm, cosy home of her own. 
Bright sunny kitchen with loads of cupboards, large sun- 
deck, 3 roomy bedrooms; paved driveway, fenced and 
nicely landscaped. All for $43,000!!! CALL US SOON. 

MIQHLAHD RANCHER - 3 bedrooms, fireplace. wall  IO 

wall Listed carpets, a; $48,000. big kitchen, paved driveway, Irndschped. 

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES I SEMI DETACHED HOMES $ 1950 down, $33 I PEP month and you can call this home! 
2 bedrooms up atid one down, wall to wall carpets, carport. .. 3 bedroom basement homes large treed lots. 

Double glazed glass throughout conserves heat .... 3 bedrooms, on your own lot with a generous 
appliance allowance. in winter. 

I DOWN PAYMENT $900 DOWN PAYMENT $1200 
with gov't grant, full price 

Includes all lega! and survey costs. 
$44,000 

with gogt g m r ,  tali prim 
$38,000 

Includes all legal and survey costs. I 
McEVOY AGENCIES LTD. SHOW HOUSE OUALITY AND. CONDITION1 3 

bedrooms, completely finished up and down  cut!^", 
designed fireplaces, loaded with extras that will make you 
proud to call this home. 

1304 sq.ft. 3 bedroom rancher on nicely landscaped and 
fenced lot in the Estates, large living room with fireplace,, 
big family style kitchen, fruit trees. 

892-5966 
IN SWAMISH WHEN YOU CALL THE PROFESSIONALS AT McEVOY AGENCIES LTD. 

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL 
Real Estate - Residential - Industrial - COmmerCid Mortgages - Appraisals - Property Management Jim McEvoy Wayne Saltor John Jonklnr Lindm W I i i  I 892-3021 898-9369 892-3677 ' 092-3364 

, ., 
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1 80 Houses Far Sale 80 Houses for Sale 66 Offices for Rent 77 Country Homes 
& Acreage 

62' Houses for Rent 64 Duplexes for Rent 
3 bdrm. duplex, Valleycliffe. Avail. I DUPLEX for rent. Gov't Rd., 

Brackendale, 3 bdrm., kitchen, 
living room, dining room with 

3 full bsmt. houae for rent in fireplace. Stove, fridge, carpet & i drapes. Avail. Oct. 30th. Ph. 898- Valleycliffe. 832-3048. 

2 bdrm. house for rent at Garibaldi 1 5717. 

Q.1. 1st. 898-5780. 

- 

80 Houses For Sale 

OWNER MUST SELL 
3 bdrm. basement home, 1148 sq. ft. 
upstairs, fenced, landscaped yard, 
carport, WIW carpet, fireplace. 
Garibaldi Highlands. 547,000. 898- 
5672. 

4 bdrm. (3 dbl. nire) 3 yr. old Rouse. 
Full basement, rock fireplace, rec. 
room, carport, nicely landscapcld 
corner lot, 539,900. No offers. 1010 
Arbutus St. 892-5 180. 

I PRIVATE DEAL -- Solid, well in- 1 sulated 2 bedroom house, located on 1 4 bdrm. house in  Valleycliffe. 
6th Street downtown area. Phone 1 Fridge, stove, drapes, nice corner 
892-3850 Wed.. Tburs., Fri., Sat.. 5-  101. Wall lo wall carpets. Only ' 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2lh year old 3 bedroom rancher on 
large lot with creek, in Brackendale. 
Asking 544,900. 898-3127. 

__. .. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent, approx. 
500 sq. ft., with 2 separate offices & ' 
waiting rm - reception area. Located . 
above Squamish Credit Union. Con- 
tact Norm Fischer at 892-5288, 10 
a.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

. 

Now LEASING 
New warehouse, store and 
office space in Squamish 

Ides1 for: Manufacturing, Repair 
Shops, Wholesale and Retail, 
Moving arid Storage, Industrial, etc. 

Vancouver: 921-9491 
Squamish: 898-9012 

~~ 

Pemberton area, 1 acre fully aer- 
viced lot, good water. 898-3127. 

1 p.m. 

S.4CRIFICE 3 bedrooms up, 3 
bedrooms down, aluminum siding, 2 
bathrooms, 2 kitchens. drapes, wall 
to wall carpeting, 2 fireplaces, 2 
fridges, 2 stoves, carport, sundeck, 
rock facing. Price 545,000. Call 

- 

988-6289. 

538,500 or best offer. 78 Real Estate' 
LOTS FOR SALE 

82 Suites, Condominiums. & 
Townhouses for Sale 

2 bdrm. condominium, washer & 
dryer, fridge & stove, carpets 
throughout, fireplaces Jr curtaina. 
Asking 532,900. 898-5751 after 4 
p.m. 

BY OWNER 
Sacrifice. 5 Mrm. house with 2 
fridges, 2 stover, 2 living rocma, 
drapes, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplscer, 
paved driveway, fenced with good 
grass in Valleycliffe. Nice and clean. 
Reasonably priced at only 542,500 
nr hrcr nffer 

Station. $153.50 per month. Gas 
heat is responsibility of tenant. 
References required. 892-5228. 
From upstairs stair way, d-bdrm. 
house, including drapes, stove Rr 
fridge, carpets, avail. Dcc. 1 on 5th 
Ave. Call anytime, 892-3979. 

SKI WHISTLER! 
3 bdrm. deluxe cabin for rent in 
Garibaldi. W/W, sauna, fireplace, 
waterbzd, all cedar finished on 
Cheakamus River. 873-5919. Eves., 
433-1328. 

bbdrm. duplex. 'fireplace, wall to 
xall carpets. Avail. Dec. 16 in 
Brackendale. Phone 892-3731. 

4 lots on Spruce Drive. Lots I ,  2, 3 
& 4. One is a 1/4 acre. 512,000 ea., 
62' x 120'. 892-3312. 

Duplex unit for rent in Blackendale, 
3 bdrm., family rm., fireplace, wlw 
:arpeting. Avail. immed. 898-5687. 

25.41 acres plus S2x63 ft. trailer. 
Good water. Phone Pemberton 894- 
6686. 

66 Offices for Rent 
Upstairs office space for rent. 347 
q. ft. front office, 900 sq. ft. back 
office. Downtown area. 892-9266. 

74 Wanted to Rent 1 REALTY LTD. 
37991 Cleveland Ave. - Wanted - House to rent with op- 

tion to buy. Write - 1278 A k a  
Crescent. Prince George, B.C. APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

REAL ESTAiE - 5538URANCE - CbffiffiERClkL - RSSDDENTIAL 
63 Mobile Homes for Rent 
2-bdrm. trailer. $140 per month. 
Avail. immed. Phone 892-3790. 

MEMBERS OF GREATER VANCOUVER REAL ESTATE BOARD 
I N V C a  I MCN I S VALLEYCLIFFE 

For advice on investments, listings & selling or any 
questions you may have regarding Real Estate, please give 
me R call: 

SOMETHING SPECIAL YN VALLEYCLIFFE! 1'12 
storey, 3 bedroom home still under construction. Still time 
to choose final finishes. 

SUPERB HOME 
CHOICE LOCATION 
Distinguished eight room 
home on beautifully land- 
scaped view lot. This 
executive, custom built one 
owner home with its panelled 
& beamed ceiling living & 
dining room, three bedrms 
up, I down, fin. rumpus room 
has a magnificent view of the 
Sauamish Vallev. For aoot. 
to view this home contact: 
Dorothy Golden - 898-3289 
or at  Spencer Realty Ltd, 
892-3541. 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Duplex for rent, 2 bdrm, good floor 
plan, convenient Dentville location. 
S2201mo. & utilities. Avail. im- 
mediately. 891-3662. 
2 & 3 Bdrms in Valleycliffc. W:W 
carpet. range. fridge. 5230 & $260 
per month .  112.926-0101. 

3 bdrm. duplex. Judd Kd.. Llracken- 
dale. Call B. Kitson at 291-659s o r  
R o n  Applewhite at 581 - I  I 5  I .  

One or two bedroom s. by s. duplex 
on No Name Rd. $180 monthly. 
Cablevision available. 274-5294 or 
435-7444. 

~ 

REALTY LTD. 
31991 Clevrland Avc , 
R o i  1760. .Sqmmish. B.C.  
VON 3CO 

2 acres - entrance to Valleycliffe. Holding property - 
total price less than price of two lots. 

d . Y  

SQUAMISH Office: 892-3541 Mrs. Ronnie McCartney 
Home: 898-5941 Sales fleprescntalive 

'. 

REALTY LTD. 

37996 Cleveland Ave., 
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C. 892-3541 
YON 3G0 24 hr. answering service 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

GREAT FAirSILY HOME Four bedroom older home on 
large (approx. 130 x 127') lot on Buckley Ave. Loaded 
with extras like separate garage, full basement, paved 
drive, fruit trees, etc. etc. Let us show YOU todav . . . and 

SUPER STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME..  . AT 
A REALISTIC PRICE!! very low 30's. Located in down- 
town Squamish, close to all amenities. 1214 PARKWOOD - 3 bdrm. bsmt. home on approx. 3/4 

acre. 21/2 baths. I/w. Lge. patio at back off dngrm. White 
brick fireplace on rosewood feature wall - lots of trees & 
seclusion. MLS. BRACKENDALE 
$2,000 PLUS B.C. 2nd MTQE. - could put you in this 
cute 2 bdrm. home located on Hospital Hill for Christmas. 
Priced in the low 40's. 

EXECUTIVE HOME . . . quality built and beautifully 
decorated. It boasts 1894 sq.ft., 3 bdrms., 21/z baths, 
Squamish Rock f.p., large rec. rm., shake roof, double C.P. 
and backyard privacy with creek. A MUST SEE! 

outdoor pool on extra large lot. H o u s d s i g e n d  for family 
living with sunken liv. room, family rm. formal dining 
room with built-in china cabinet. 

NEW LISTING - Quality carpeting, excellent decorating, 
cleanliness, Ige. sundeck, fenced yard, rock retaining wall; 
possible 4th bdrm. in bsmt., and too numerous. other 
features to mention - make this home one of the best buys 
on the market - owner is  transferred & anxious to sell. 

38100 GUILDFORD DRIVE - I240 sq.ft., 3 bdrm. up with 
a good sized bathroom. One bdrm. decorated as a study. 
Extra in carpeting, feature wall & the special fireplace. 
Asking $48,500. A real pleasure to show. 

BUY YOURSELF THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT SNOW ON THE MOUNTAINS AND FROST IN THE 
EVER!. . . this beautiful new home. . .just completed . , , . AIR!! . . . but swim all winter long in this large wcll- 
purchaser's choice of carpets. . . thermopane windows. , , equipped heated indoor pool. Comes complete with 
3 bdrms. with full basement . , , situated on quiet cul-de- gorgeous I762 sq.ft. home designed for real family living. 
sac. Quality throughout. Call today to vipw. May be seen by appt. only. - 

GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 6 ESTATES 

37996 MAGNOLIA. Builder built it for himself but times 
change & now it's for sale. Very clean throughout. 3 
bdrms. up & one roughed in down. Brick f/p in living rm. 
& 1 roughed in down. Asking $47,000. 

* 
THE VIEW 01: THE SNOW capped mountains as seen from 
the picture window of this well planned 3 bdrm. family 
home has to be seen to be appreciated. Priced in the 40's. 

we have a wide vareity of Trailers, Condominiums, Lots, Commercial Sr industrial properties to 
choose from. For further information plerrse cdi: 

c 

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS: 
698-3226 'MAR LEN E G ERVIN 898-5459 DOROTHY GOLDEN 898-3249 
892-5064 HELEN MAGEE 892-3905 I RONNIE McCARTNEY 898-5941 

JOAN CASSELL 
DAVE LOEWEN 

38051 GUILDFORD DRIVE - 1065 sq.ft. Cozy comfort 
with electric heat, controlled in each room. Heatilator type 
flp. Try your down payment to be in by Christmas. HIKING AT YOUR OOORSTEP. This beautifully land- 

scaped, 3 bdrm., fireplace, tastefully decorated home is 
located close to school, playgrounds & shopping. Owner 
relocating. Priced to sell $44,500. 

BEAUTIFUL 1301 sq.ft. single storey home located on 
large private lot next to park.  . . Immaculately kept. Well 
landscaped and tastefully decorated inside with acorn 
fireplace. Mid 40's. 

IS00 SQ. FT. RANCHER designed for family living. 
Large fenced private back yard. Beautiful vaulted ceilings, 
family rm. with floor to ceiling f.p., country kitchen and 
large utility rm. 

41788 DOGWOOD PL. - Completely finished up & down. 
2 flp's, semi-enste. off master bdrm. Eating area in kitchen 
with formal dining room. This house may be bought or.rent 
to purchase plan. Check it out with L.S. MLS. A DREAM COME TRUE! All your married life you've 

been dreaming about having a home exactly as you want it. 
Is it possible? Wait until you see this one! Some of its out- 
standing details include: 2200 sq.ft. sunken living rm. with 
massive Squamish Rock f.p., 3 large bdrms., family rm., at- 
tractive kitchen with lots of beautiful ash cupboards, mud 
room and a 400 sq.ft. soon to be complctcd games rm. 

TWINS ARE IN - A good buy for the investment minded, 
Each unit has 3 good sized bedrooms! Full bsmts., Ige. 
living rms, Ige. dining rm. private patios, 2 yrs. old. Buy 
wisely in Valleycliffe area. 

WATCH THE KIDS WALK TO SCHOOL fiom the kitchen 
of thiS brand new 3 bdrm. home. The price is right. VACATION 365 DAYS A YEAR in this luxury rancher 

with picture window and spectacular view. 1800 sq.ft. 3 f.p. 
plus outside brick BBQ, 21/2 bath s, family rm., and large 
closed-in garage. 

3 bedroom, 2 fireplaces, full basement horn;. Lge. patio off 
living room over dble. carport. Owner is leaving area. 
Asking price $45,500. 

GOV'T RD. - 3 bdrm. older home completely renovated 
on approx. 112 acre. Fruit trees & small fruit. Vendor will 
hold Agrm't For Sale. 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
100'x120' Industrial property at the end of 2nd Ave. Older 
house with 2 bdrms. Connected to sewer. $50,500. 

2187 PARKWAY - Ideal location - lovely home with 
Spanish style decor - beaiiiiful fireplace, Ige. 20x30 
family room with french doors onto small patio - shed 
with cement floor - for storage ,of workshop. Price 
$47,000. 

LOOKING FOR A SMALL, LUCRATIVE BUSINESS? 
Look no further - this business is lcoated right on the 
main street of Squemish - pick up on the Christmas rush. 
Call for all pertinent information. MLS. 

THE WIS@ST MOVE you've ever made may well turn out 
to be a move to this house! We're reaay to show you a 
place with everything that makes for good lasting home 
value . . . including I250 sq.ft. . . . 3 bdrms . . 2  fireplaces, 
finished rec. rm. and den, double c.P.. beautifully land., 
scaped with private back yard. 

' 

V.L.A. SUBDIVISION This beautiful family home must 
be seen to be appreciated. Completely finished up and 
down with 2 full baths. Wet bar in finished rec. rm. com- 
plete with f.p. Located close to schools and shopping. 
Paved driveway . . . house located on 112 acre lot. 

Evonlnga 

Lecky Realty Ltd. 892-3554 Don Locky Gray Mitcholl Wryna Mitcholl 
892-9027 E92-3925 898.31 42 

- 
1 
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I 86 Building Lots for Sale 73 Photographers & 
Photo Supplies 

44 Gardeil Supplies 20 Contractors 92 Business Opportunities 
Would you like to be the new agent 
Tor Simpsons Scars in Pembenon? 

If you are established in bwriness 
md are interested, please consider 
he following. Your store or place of 
msinesr must be locnted in town, 
?referably on the main business 
itreec. Approx. 350-400 sq. ft. of 
ipace is required for a sales counter 
md parcel bin area. 

Training and necessary supplies 
md fixtures for your catalogue sales 
ipcration will be provided. 

FOP further information please 
write to Mrs. H. Gustauon, 321 - 
10th St.. No. 405, New We~tminater 
V3M 3V2. 

82 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Sale 

CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft., assumable 
91/2% mortgage. 3 bdrms., 2 
bathrooms, rcc room. Close to 
downtown Bt schools. Reas. offers. 
892-5786. 

c bpu rc hes 
C r w  Srrvtct 

C. R. Crowley Contracting 
Snuamiih - Phone 892-3137 

THE GARDEN CENTER 
Next to the Gulf Station 

on Highway 99 
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Daily - 7 days a week 

For all your gardening needs 
Trees, Shrubs, Fertilizer 

Tropical Plants 
Bedding Plants 

898-5813 

SQUAMISH 
UNITED CHURCH 

3342 4th Avenue 
Pastor 

Iorning Worship1 1:m a.m. Sunday 
A ~ J ,  at 11:OO a+m. 
, Junior Church 

Kinderkirk 
and Nursery Care 

Wednesday - 700 p.m. 
Church School and Kinderkirk 

Thursday - 7:30 p.m. 
T.1.c.'~ for Teens (Young people's 

Jack Lindqulst. LA. 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits. etc. 
Enlargements up to 40x90' 

Agent for 
CX Film Processing 

8 o r  12  color prints $4.50 
20 color prints 55.50 
36 color prints 58.90 

Available iit 

The Co-op 
Higlilarrd Groceries 

Stewart's Drug Store 
Fast quality service. 

411 prints jumho size silk finish 
Cus!om Framing iyc 

Framing Kits 
See o u r  line of sample framcs 

Phone 898.5158 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 
3268 Fourth Avenue 
Rev. FalLtr Griffin , 

Saturday Mass 7 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 8:4S a.m. 

and I 1  a.m. 

SQUAMWY 
PENTACOSTAL ASSEMBLY 

Buckley Avenue - 892-3680 
Pastor. Cameron Ogilvie 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Service 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
892-3680 for information 

SQUAMISH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mamquam & Read 

Pastor Dr. D.R. Murdoch 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 a.m. & 7 1 5  pm. 

THURSDAY 
6:45 p.m. Bible Club 

for all ages 
8 p.m. Church Prayer 

Meeting 
Everyone Welcome! 

FOR lNFORMATlON CZP. WEIP, 
PLEASE CALL 

892-5070 

. 

898-5694 

SQUAMISH CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations - Framing 

Custom Homes 
All General Carpentry Work 

Graham Hughes 898-9058 
or Bill Whitehouse 898-5628 

ANYTIME! 
CUSTOM HOMES 

stcwut 0 Golf 
Comtmtloa Ltd. 

898-5091 or 898-3393 
GERRARD & ACORN 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

(will build to suit) 
JOHN VERN 

-- 

398-5472 898-3195 (eves.1 

CENTRAL CONCRETE LTD. 
:ustom home building and general 
:onIracling. Forms available to rent 
:onCrete placing & finishing. 894. 
5654. 
Will build concrete swimming 
pools, repairs. Call Tony, con. 
tractor. 892-5204 or 464-7657. 

83 Duplexes far Sale 
Duplex for sale. 1942 sq.ft. total 
area. 2 bdrms. each side, good floor 
plan, recetttly painted throughout. 
Good rental location. 5210 and 
5220 present rent. One unit avail. 
immediate occupancy. Flexible 
financing arrangement. Asking 
539.000. Ph. 892-3662. 

1HIS  WEEKEND 
INSPEC1 IO NEW VIEW LOTS 
I N  GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

Large lots on Thundcrbird Ridge. 
Al l  services underground. Next to 
Squamish Valley Golf Course. 

80 Fool Frontage 
from 518.000 on terms 

Phone Pat Goode - 898-5 1 1  5 
Garibaldi Highlands Dev. Lid. 
Box 70, Garibaldi Highlands 

Highway 99 - Four 
Miles N. of  Squantish 

Why not look at the homes on these 
lots? 3 bdrm. I100 sq. ft.. $45.000 
lo 555.000 and up; 36 building con- 
lractors to choose from, for your 
home. 
N.H.A. mortage rate is now l O l ! r % .  
Choose your lot for spring building. 

.45 Glass & Window Service 
GhWPlALDl CLASS 
Glass For Every Need 

icreeas and combination screen and 
torm doors. 

Widshleld Speddibts 
Plate Glass * Aluminum & Wood Sash 
Store Fronts 
Safety Glass 
Free Estimates in 
Squamish District 

Cleveland Avenue 

Call Collect 
from Pemberton and 

Whistler 
HIGHLAND GLASS 

hnplete glass installation service, 
itore fronts, safety glass. Screens our 
ipccialty. Gov't Road next to O.K. 
rire. 

892-5323 

898-581 1 

roup) 
st Sundav every month, 730 p.m. : 
~ ~. 

College and-Careers Group 
ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 100 Appliances & Repairs ~~ 

ANGLICAN 
liamond Rev. Road, Paul Garibaldi K. Yip Estates 

Regular Sunday Service I I  a.m. 
1st and 3rd Sunday each month - Holy Communion - 

Sunday school 9:30 a.m. 
896-5100 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale 

FORCED 
TO SELL 

24 x 64 Three Bedroom 

,. 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

PORTRAITS 
More than a Christmas gift 

H m e  Pbotos 
Family, teams, social events 

Cd l  8924280 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Washers Dishwashers 
Dryers Ice Equipment 
Refrigerators Freezers 

Commercial Refrig. 
Cdl  

JOHN SIMPSON 
698-3278 

All Work Guaranteed 

178 Refrigeration 
' DUNK'S 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

24 hr. service 
Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 

' and Appliance Repairs 

898-5656 

Deluxe double wide, set up in family 
park in Squamish. Moving away and 
must sell. Call collect 434-9175. 

We hope that when insects take 
over the world, they'll remember 
with gratitude how we took them 
along on all our picnics. 87 Properly for Sale 129 Driving Schools - 

WUAMrSH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive with a qualifiec 
licensed instructor. Full preparatiot 
for driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

RENT TO OWN 
52 ACRES in Pembcrton, cleared in 
hay crop, 4,000 ft. river frontage. 
575,000 0.b.o. 894-6809. BAHA'I FAITH 

FIRESIDES 
7:30 pm., Thursday 

at 
1744 Harris Rd. (and Gov't) 

For Information Phone 

FAITH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Sixth Avenue 
Pastor C.F. Baase 

Sunday Worship I1:OO a.m. 
1st and 3rd Sunday each month 

Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday. 
898-5023 for information 

898-5863 

Brand new 14x70 three bedroom in 
family park. Call collect 434-91 75. 
For sale or rent 1972 NSHU Mobile 
Home 12x45. 898-9019. 
12x68 1974 Paramount Mobile 
Home includes a 16x16 addition 
plus a detached 12x9 garden shed. 
New fridge 'n stove also included. 
Asking $14,500. Call Norm Fisher 
at the Credit Union, 892-5288, 
Several clean & well-kept homes for 
tale in adult-oriented trailer court. 
Contact Jim Watt, Three Rivers - 
898-5226. - 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
12' & 14' wide 

SPIRAL MOBILE HOME 
PARK 

Also limited number of 
spaces for rent. I 898-5626 or 892-9813 

154 Janitorial Supplies 182 Roof & Chimney Services HELEN MAGEE ' 

Sales Representative 
d92-3541 892-3905 

91 Mortgage Money SQUAMISH BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 

Zarpet cleaner rentals, agent for 
5.H. Wood. All janitorial & 
:leaning supplies, paper products, 
owels, tissue, etc. 

898-3414 

VIC'S APPLIED 
ROOFING LTD. 

"Not a Shingle Worry" 
Cedar shakes and Asphalt shingles. 
New construction and re-roofing, 
Free Estimates. Call col. 594-8986. 

109 Building Materials 
For sale by tender, 24' x 60' steel 
pre-fab buildiny, dismantled and 
stored at Britannia Beach. Plans and 
bill of mrterials rvailrbk on ap- 
plication and lodgement of SI0  fee. 
Inipcction by appointment. B.C. 
Muieum of ,Mining, Box 155. 
Britannir Beach, 896-2233. Ap- 
plications closing Dcc. 15. Highest 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

MORTGAGE MONEY - any 
amount (25 years amortization). 1st 
mortgage from 1046, 2nd mortgage 
from 121/2%. Residential, Com- 
mercial, Builders Interim Business 
Loans. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor- 
poration, 10673 King George High- 
way, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2x6. Phone 
588-041 I or evenings 585-1603. 

114 Carpets 
Buy your carpets where 

the price is best. 
Installations and repairs 

Carpets, line, floor & wall tiles 
THE FLOOR MAN 

Michael McEwen 89'2-38 71 

I 

188 Shoe Repair 
COBBLER SHOE STORE 

Open ivion.-%t. 9-5350 p.m. 
Repairs 2-3 days waiting time 

892.9020 

155 Janitor Service 
Commercial and 'Domestic 
Pioneer Mlinte.um Ltd. 

892-5833 

WILSON CRESC. - I t  looks small 
but cheek thew zpprox. :oon sires - 
living room 1 3 ' S x l I ' 6 ,  hdrms. 
utility 11'6x9'4 room & 11'6x8'4; 99x9'5 - kitchen 3 pce. I bath I'Rx8'4. hd- 

wood floors - attic is ) a d  storzge - 
has floor & is well insulated - home 
is tastefully decorated. Oil furnace in 
utility roam. Lot is  appror. 113 acre - 
near school (I store yet quiet area - 
price 132.500. 
WATERFRONT t t t  - Do you want a 

small hoat mooring of your own - 
then check this one out - attractive 
bldg. with hlacktop parking - could 
he turned into revenue hldg. Ramp k 
boat moorage heing used. Price 
555.000. 

WATERFRONT - Lot approx. 74' 
on water - dredged for hoat mooring - I small house rented - I house 
used for storage. 

MINATY BAY - Want a heath of 
your own with a cozy 12'x40' fur- 
nished trailer? Has 2 bdrms. good car. 
pets throughout. 4 pcc. bath. Alx, incl. 
Ige. worklo6  on the beach. Prlcc 
57,000. 

For the ?EMBERTON price of a city lot AREA you can own 

10 acres - approx. 4 cleared. It's not 
farm land hut it's got lols of trees & 
seclusion. War set up for trailer. has 
septic tank. well. power pole. phone 
wired. Good harn and corral fence. 

WILSON VILLAGE - Approx. 
1200 ~ q .  ft. of easy a r e  living, 3 
bdrms. & bath up. WM', 4 appliances 
incl. Low down pym'i. Gov't 2nd ap. 
plies. 532.500. 

Chancellor - 3 Ige. bdrms. with blt-ins, 
hll CnsUite, lots of storage cupboards. 
Fridge. stove & draper 10 stay. 
L22,500. 

t t .  

t c t  

o t t  

t t +  
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92 Business Opportunities 
ti 4 R DLOCii 
INCOME TAX 
FRANCHISE AVAILAQLE 
H & R Block is looking for a 
responsible individual capable of 
operating a volume tax busineu. 
Prior knowledge is not necenary. 
We furniih: 
D Training 

Supplies 
Advertiiing 

Pleue reply in writing to: 
H & R Block (Canada) Lid. 
243 6th Street 
New Weirminster, B.C. 
V3L 3A5 

. 

196 Tree Service 130 Electricians 
156 Livestock 112 Blasting 

FARO CITY 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Mobile drilling units. 
Fully insured blasting services. 

Whistler - Squamish area 
Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 

191 Signs 
SILVER THAW 

SIGNS 
Located by Mashiter Creek 

2547 Mamquam Rd, 
Garibaldi Highlands 

892-3736 - BOX 413 

Topping, limbing or falling 
dangerous trees 

c d l  IM 698-3479 
SQUAMISH DELTA . 

TREE SERVICE 
Danger trees, topping, limbing & 
falling, 24 hi. Answering Service. 

898-3403 or 892-5604 
Darrel McNutt 

HORSE SHOEING 
Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

898-3751 
CAN AMEX 

CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

CLASS 'B' ELECTRICAL 
CERTIFICATE 

Call Lynn Wilbur 

for quotations 
892-5647 

Wanted: pack and saddle horses, 
also unwanted horses. Paying top 
dollar. Call 574-7367. 

10x35 semi-furnished mobile home. 
Aikinu $2500. 898-5954. 
60x12 Mobile Home, Iandacaped, 
fenced, carport, addition, cnble TV, 
dogs, kids allowed, etc. Furnished 
or unfurnished. All offers con- 
sidered. 898-9354. 

192 Sporting Goods 
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton Ave., N.V. 

See our Yellow Page ad 
Check With 

THE ROADRUNNER 
for all your sporting needs 

XMAS LAYAWAY 

Mc 

980-2688 
- 

k Bikes ' 
k Skiis 
k Hockey Trophies 

Pheasants, Red Goldies. young 
Itock, 2 hens, 1 cock, $20. Peacocks, 

pair Pied, $75. 898-5294. 
DILLON'S TREE TOIIINC 

Protect home & property, residential 
and industrial. 898-3816. 115 Cabinet Makers 

KRIS KRAFT 
Cabinet Making, Furniture, 

Wooden Signs 
Furniture Refinishing 

892-3476 

137 Firewoud & Fuel - 
FIREWOOD 

Alder or Maple 
Your choice $40 per cord 

Phone 892-9852 
or 892-5498 

SMALL ABS 
616 RESULTS 

~~~~~ ~~ 

161 Moving & Hauling 
~~~ ~ 

24 x 60 deluxe mobile home, 3 
bdrms. 2 full baths, circular 
fireplace, includes 5 appliancee. 
over 1400 sq.ft., in Timbertown. 
838-5574. 

200 Upholstery 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
104 Accounting 

D q h  E. Rudy 
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

Business Services 
3814% Cleveland Ave., Squamish 
892-5919 898-3171 

KALODBN UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 
Open 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 
Call 898-371 I 

JUNK??? Or another man's treasure? 
Sell unwanted items with a 
"TIMES' classified ad, 

892-5131 

12 X 48, 2-bdrm. mobilehome with 
8x48 porch with workshop at end. 
New wlw. fireplace, large yard. 898- 
3804. 

. . .  . 162 Masonry - .  

STONE WALL cement finish and 
landscaping. Call Tony, Contractor, 
892-5204 or 464-7657. 205 Vacuums & Repaiis 

FILTEX BUILT-IN 
VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM 

POWERFUL PORTABLES 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or unfinished homes 
Walter Dietze - 898-5146 

SMILE AS 194 Surveying 
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
1640 Bridgman Ave. 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
988-2530 or 980-961 7 
HERMON, COTTON 

0 BUNBURY 
Dominion and British Columbia 

Land Surveyors 
Established 1886 
Squamish, B.C. 

Phone Zeaith 6142 
Robert B. Brown 0 Asroclalea 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton 

170 Painting & Decorating 
RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 

and WALLPAPER 
Barry Arden 

WAYNE'S 
Clean and Speedy Painting 

Call 892-9271 
for free estimate 

898-3394 ARKETING LITTLE 57 &%II is wonderful 

AS ... o DOWN SSOCIATES 
REALTY LTD. 213 Travel & Vacation 

MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 
(SQUAMISH) 

1367 Winnipeg St. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

Professional travel counselling by 
appointment only, evenings and 
weekends, 2637 Thunderbird Ridge. 
898-5885. 

892-3565 
CHOOSE YOUR COLORS - ROSS 
Rd. I148 sq.ft. 3 bdrm, bsmt homes 64- 
I20 lot - beautiful location. Only 
543,900! Try 52200 down. 

TOWNHOUSE CHOICE 
Hate the crabgrass? No outside main. 
tenance to worry abouk either - 3 well 
kept units. Try S1.500 down. Possible 
tax relief available. 

VAR6A PAINTING 

t t t  
flMBERTOWN - 24 x 48 - 1973 
Homcco . 2 bdrms. plus den. Washer, 
irycr, fridge, stove, all draper stay. 
LBC. 1 I9,OoOO. fenced backyd - good garden. 

Interior - Exterior 

Fast, CICM service. 
For Estimates Call 

WdlPPr iY  

892-3774 
XMAS SPECIAL 

Beautifully kept 3 bdrm rancher I 
quiet area - I125 Laraniee - you' 
love it! Only $49,000 - new listing 

(IGHLANDS TREAT 
Berth Rd. Quality built, very lo 40's. 

' CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Can't find what you want? We can make 
all the arrangements with a qualified 
builder to have a house built to your 
specs., including: 
+ lot selection 
+ building contract 
+ financing & insurance 

A X E N  R O A D  - Brackendale .  
Builder's own home - 66 ft. level lot, 2 
levels - 2 baths & sauna & fin. down - 2 
fireplaces - Low 50's. 

JURA CRES. - Highlands. Bring your 
offer to this nice 2 yr. old home - 
features full bsmt. 3 bdrms.. sunken 
LR, sep. dining and Ige. sundeck. 50's. 

TRY $1100 DOWN plus govt. grant 
gets your family into a brand new 3 
bdrm home. - ranchers 
. split levels 
. back splits. etc. 
a nice selection to choose from. Call us 

A GOOD WAY TO START 
2 bdrm, mobile home. Low dowit, fully 
furnished. 510,950 F.P. 

CHOICE & 
VALUE 

FREE WHISTLER LIST - with 
terrific choice of properties available. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Builder's own home on THE BLV 
Many extra touches - hi 50's. 

BEN'S BUYIBACK: WARRANTY 
If the purchaser is dissatisfied with 
his property, within one year of 
purchsse. one of our builders - 
BEN DENlS - will buy it back at 
the full purchase price. That's how 
sure this builder is! I YOU CAN'T LOSE 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
3 great homes on Eagle Run Drive. A 
diff. styles. on lzrge lots. 3 bdrm 
separate dining rm, fireplace. Cedi 

COMMERCIAL - 1.C.I. 
+ I /J acre - industrial zoned. cheap 
* select parcel on trackage 

* CML lot downtown, 559.000 
* revenue in town - only 589,000 

for only S150.000 

THREE SOLD N O W . .  .ONLY ONE 
LEFT 

F.P. $40,900 I view. Start at  $41,900. siding out - from $46,500. 

TAX SHELTER AVAILABLE 
Don't let taxes be the death of you! If you earned 
over $15,000 this year, or have $5,000 to invest - 
this is for you! 
Take full advantage of the Capital Cost Allowance 
provisions of the Income Tax Act to reduce your 
personal income tax now and gain through proper 
financial counselling. By appointment only with 
Stan Lenko, formerly rngi?ager at North Shore 
Credit Union. 
WQRRIED ABOUT INFLATION? 

Reprints of David Ingram's very important 
article available FREE by calling us. 

SUPER 3 BDRM 
Full basement home, fully landscaped, 
nicely kept. Try $2.000 down. 38331 
Hemlock. 

898-3678 
24 hours 
Open Saturday for your convenience N.Man. 988-7412 
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(D) WEST BEND 
i PARTY PERCOLATOR 

12-30 cup capacity. Heat and 
stain resistant. Available in 
Harvest Gold or Avocado. 

Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

c 

(E) Philips 
12 CUP 
COFFEE MAKER 

Thermostatic control, 
ready light, keep-warm 
tray, dishwasher safe 

, glass Container. Brews a 
fu l l  p o t  in just 8 

: minutes. Black with 
i aluminum trim. 
i 

. I . ,.. 
'' 'THINKING OF ' BUYING 

A MICROWAVE OVEN? * 

Come to Valley Furniture Friday, 
December 2 to see how they work 

i 

a8 demonstrated by a General ElectrOc 
Home Economist. 

Start8 12 noon . 

, 

NO. INTEREST 
AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED MONTH BUYERS ONLY 

No interest for one full. year and no down 
payment on purchases made November 2 thru to 
November 30 

ENTIRE INVENTORY 

of major appliance@ and home furnishings 

Washers, Dryers, Microwave Ovens, Fridges, Ranges 
Dishwashers, Mattresses, Box springs, Sofas, Chairs, Recliners 
Lamps, Complete STORE AND WAREHOUSE INVENTORY 
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I SNOWCAP-FROZEN I 
IHASH I SCQlT-BATHROOM 

I 
~~~ 

GARLIC 
RINGS 

PICNICS MAPLE LEAF 10 OZ PKG 

CANADA GRADE 'A' 

FROZEN- 
CHICKEN 
LIVERS 

C m m  

/ .  

, 
i ,  
I .  

j .' 


